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‘. /‘HAPPY NEW YEAR!” These young
irierce New Year’s Ball sing out a lusty we Icome for the young 1956;-r^and It w^^
. of that in the opening hours at least. No major accidents marred^_the traditi^al 
-•eelebratioh. and from the standpoint Of the poHce, it was a quiet New Ye^^
_____ night, one council
summed up, and closed its 
term of office, and later, a 
new group comprising the 
sanie personnel with but a 
single change, held their 
first seesion^
Betwwn the adjournment, 
sine die, of the 1955 councii, and 
the first meeting of the new was 
a simpie, yet iitipressive inaugur­
ation ceremony, in which mem­
bers of council, parks board and 
school board were administered 
their oaths of office. City Clprk 
H. G. Andrew officiated at this 
portion of the ceremonies. After 
the swearing-in Rev, Father Jack- 
son led the officials in prayer.
In its final session, with Aider- 
man' H. G. Garrioch seated at the 
.table for the final time of his 
two-yeair term, council encom­
passed a few short items of busi­
ness.
EXPRESSES APPRECIATION 
Then; summing up. Mayor Os­
car Matson remarked “I think 
we' have had a good year, in 1955: 
And I would like to express my 
appreciation, from the bottopi of 
my heart for the splendid co-op­
eration , I have receiv^ from 
each and all of ypu. I would pait- 
icularly like to thank those whp 
held the' post of Acting. Mayor 
during i the time I was absent.
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■ just about everybody talks about the weather and 
i iiij® yehr^ 1955 thfere was good i^soii why it w
■ a popular topic of conversation. .. \
I , The year came up with some hnusual tricks, weather-
ift/wise;-..'
.g|;#.*.Ste.was't----
r3. early .coldMell in November. ^ ; ft
itliift?vft^hlnftthe thermoipeter; registered 2 below bn Nov- 
itlF5da|iLsei|:li^qrd;ia^p#i|h^sb^|&^e^<mjp5;
: .?^.^v..??ll|wak!i^^6^thb;;^^i^hemtheTrb iwas;!^
Ldiiring the entire month of August and when-woods 
"^became tinder dry. ' , •- ■
'ti:?^mpuht' of i‘ain around Christmastinie was also: 
uiiusual. „ , ^ ,
ft( The weatherman took freakish delight on December:
first official day of winter, to pour rain onto the 
city interspersed with thunder and lightning.ft 
i , ftftAccording to records kept at Sunimorland T^rm,
: there were 164;: days without frost, April 29 wa^ the 
. last spring frost, October 11 the first fall frost.
August had by much the greatest amount of sun- 
^ine,> total 348.7 hours.
ftr Highest: temperature wa:s 98 degrees, recorded m
^::july.:'■-■ft:,',^'ft'-':ft''ft:::ft:, : 'ft"
With the weather serving as a preamble, here are
highlights of the year 1956: > ^ ^
president of the Board of Trade
VANeOUt^R;-^JBriU^ 
lumbia politicians arc usidg tele­
vision in what is believed to 'be 
the first time the medium has 
been ftused' in electicm cam
paign in this province, ft-^ftft : ft 
- The Social; Credit party bpu^t 
time On; station kYQStTV; lln 
Bellingham, Wash., to put for- 
wai^ their campaign^ for ft the
January nimh:;prcwihemi ;b:^
^ tidh: in': vaiteomtervCt^
ft OTTAWA ftft' LabdhiMihister:




The temperature renialned In 
the SO'B as the New: Year came 
In . . . Mayor 0.scar Matson pre­
dicted that 1955 would bo a ban­
ner year as the new 'council was 
sworn'in . . . A Penticton man 
was fined .$400 for keeping a 
gaming house and bootlogging 
... A car smashed through the 
front door of the Hickory Shop 
. . . Jncldcncc of measles among 
youngsters reached epidemic pro­
portion , . . Twins wore born on 
* New Year's Day to Mr. and Mrs. 
Edgar Johnston of Oliver . .
A dollar per person drive was 
launched to ral.so funds to send 
, the VcoH to Europe ,. . Last rites 
were l>old for Wilson Hunt . . . 
J. J. van WlnUolaar was named
FoiwiiHl —• Cloiifly with a few 
snowflurries loday, wllh mix­
ed rain and snow in some 
southern viilloys. Snow Thurs­
day. Wlnd.4 light except 15 
HOMlhorly In the Okanagan to­
day, '25 southerly tomorrow, 
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»11 v.4*-^ Parks Board and School Board word o:^cially;:i^prii:m’ liElst:^^^ 
in tne L;ouneii Ajnamoers at uiry nail. A small gathering of spectktors;;watched-as City:GidrkftHi Gr. ' Aiidre'W .a^d-- : 
ministerdd the oath. In the; photo-above; left to right stahding are A:lah :Tyhur^,fthew ;sthpoIftb(:mi^: m
: chairman bf that board; Frank Eraut; and^three Parks Board members,-Leslie Gibbard/WJih/Saindersft and How? 
ardft|Y#kett/the latter two were elected this year by acclamation. Seated :te at the head of the ^blc
»r/ CrtwftTreasiirpr Wm: Cooner. :Gitv Clerk H: G: Andrew, Mayor Oscar: Matson. Suptft qf rWorhS Eif Rft GaHer,
in the spring, and on account of 
illness in the fall.:, V ;
“At np; time did you perform
this work as if it Was a hardship,. a vyiCK ii;;-m xt i u Li ia u viui ii wu ,:;c i,cu. icri. uun^m. n. vuc iico.^ ui v,iic
bUt-alw^. did it with a willing-, ft:; -,-Cooper, C y:
t^Ahat w^ a source of [great ft Corbin, .^t left arid F. Pft McPhersori; At right are
*1S“'Xs{^"^0ke apprecla-l AW^merv Doug Sbuthworth, J. GjJHitris^ndvE/^A^^ . . v
ti'^y;fbf:01ten'W!!^ft^lAldei^n;j:■■̂ ~ ^
^a^idch:-:addmg|'te::the;:^
'm6rriber:rif ■,: council, ii;“iraea^:^h? 
sider yourself one of our council
Sn “L^I aSreS h™" t£? I A|:ival a. 10:man work crew from the h i^h ways
sbhft^^^tii&w«Pe® '^ocaj^sgeRatoiit; hy:.lciint
i-:.;" thatft^MrviP>vHSwilLbe made 'andv ainew;, route.'Constructed
wasirinerbus,: thiri'hiitet^fbb: ex-i:oatibhft engineer, whp^^^te
‘ ■ ''..■r. 4 ..V ■..;■'•■ m I »' ' ■'■ I ■.* ■ .'■■•' —' - A ■■ : —  ^ wMk . ^Vkif. 'Te»Lr«f%'vrtW
, . , Grant Warwick won the 
Elector McDonald trophy as B.C.’s 
top athlete of the year . . .Elnar 
Gunderson told the Board of 
rade that Canada must buy 
;rom Britain in order to sell to 
that country . . . Crop Insurance 
was mooted as a big topic at 
the coming BCFGA convention 
. P. F. Eraut was reelected 
chairman of the school board. , . 
^n convention at Kelowna, mem- 
lers of the BCFGA approved a 
plan for their own auto and lire 
nsurnneo company . . . Minister 
of Labor Lyle Wicks told mom 
3ors of the Fruit and Vegetable 
Workers' Union, In convention 
here. Ihat unless the problorii of 
distribution of goods and services 
is solved, democracy will fall ... 
Fruit workers, served warning 
that they were ready to do battle 
for an Incroaso in wages ... A 
comiTTittoo in, the Okanagan was 
probing the proposed gas fran 
ehlse agreement . , . The West 
B(yich was boon to gel mall scr 
vino . , , Edgar Dowdnoy was 
elected president of the Assoclat 
cd Boards of Trade . . . Pontic 
ton to'achors agreed to salary In 
creuses ranging from $50 to $150 
(Continued on Pago Six)
^ad,lrifiri:Oyer
t een ^ine Knauon s: i:auwdys> - twm Rb(ri^ft^rieri’:,ybdf:trilte; some 
their 150,000 ribn-bperating ririt duties; but onftthe,whble,:iny;:^-:^'te^^ wor^ i^arding .the
Dlbvees ; - i (Contiriued'bn Page -Six) ®
office in Penticton. ; :ft^ftft 
. Mr. Harper said he had no in­
formation regarding what pro­
ject, they will be working on.
Meanwhile, the crew is work­
ing on . material gathered pre-
A lengthy residence ih this dis- j velopmonts in the Oliver-Osoyoos 
trict was closed this momirig:iA , ft ft ,1
the death of Mrs. Mary Elizabetri ; Barring exceptionally cold 
Robertson in the Penticton Hos- weather or deep snow.^they wi 1 
tetal. ? ' be able to carry on their work
Mrs. Robertson, widow of the j withont interruption, Mr. Harper
late Col. A. K. Robertson, passed said
away at 9 o’clock following ,a 
protracted Illness. With her; hus: 
band, she had been a prbmihently 
known, resident of the Kaledpn 
area since 1928.
Born in Kansas City, the late 
Mrs. Roberston was 68 at the 
Imc of her death. She went to 
Vancouver in 1910. As an Amorl-, 
can citizen, she served as a clerk 
In the Admiralty In London dur- 
ng the first World War. Married 
n 1920, she came to Kaledt/n in 
1928, and has made her home 
there practically continuously 
ever since.
In earlier years an ardent, and 
successful golfer, Mrs. Robert
Richard Dwayne Strauss, of 
Medical Lake, Wash;, was hos­
pital I'zed as a result of 'an-’accid- 
ent when the, car which he was 
driving north on Highway 97 at 
about six o'clock on New Year’s 
Sve swerved off the, road at 
Caledon Junction and turned 
turtle.
Arnold Potter, driving a bak­
ery truck from Kalcden had just 
come onto the highway and saw 
in his roar view mirror the Am­
erican car approaching. In less 
time than it takes to toll the car 
was off the road and up.set.
Strauss was roaleascd later, 
and two passengers In his car 
from Leavenworth, Wash., wore 
uninjured.
Damage to the car is estimated 
at about $300.
VICTORIA — Tho Uopartmont 
of Highways has announced that 
Messrs. Dawson Wade and Co, 
Ltd., Vanebuvor, has boon award­
ed a contract in the amount of 
$1<15,990..58 re tlto Project No. 673 
— Okanagan Highway, Deep 
Crcok-Poachland Socllon (2.4(
Now tltero, is the hit and run 
thief. Someone broke a window’ 
of Don Lange Ltd. jewellei-y 
store during the early hours on 
Monday, snatched four watches, 
and made off. .
Damage was done with ,a hot 
lie, and no attempt to gain on 
trance was apparently made. 
RCMP noticed the broken 
. , „ . fflass at about 7;15 a.m. so thafho theft is thought to have taken 
was Identified with *^nny stwlall . between that time am
When tlio people attending tho 
iUftrirt, and “njiySd a leglSn 0? midnight ahoy, diaporaod.,
*‘'shote survived by her daugh- "KTER IIECEITO ^ 
tof Mra. G a Amml orKal. I Parking meter rccolplsSSnTnAS; Sd°dauShS' 1 l«»5"w«to niroamwo'ffcad'ol
SSrbrtto^Tc&tof Mte I thoao («• tho p.ovlou» twelve
Marjorie Robertson of Vancou 
ver, and Mrs. Robert Robertson 
of Santa Paula, Cal.
The funoi'al will bo on Salur 
day morning at .10 o’clock from
miles) South Okanagan District. St. Anris Church.
those for tho pi’ovlous Iwolvo 
month period, a report to council 
Tiado last night (llscloHcd. Total 
for 1955 was $11,324,10.
A year ago, It amounted lo 
110,537. Total for Doccmlior this 
year reached $978.50. ;
It’s an ili:::wind:ft'— and all 
that:/-: and -the chilly winter 
breezes which - came; so' early to 
the Okanagan this year seem to 
have accelerated trade in local 
bu^iriess 'firms. ,ft 
As well'as; Christmas buying, 
merchants noted, ithat warm 
clothing to Insulate against the 
weathe/ moved :quite quickly in 
' '^oyember, arid, of course,^more 
iuel was . needed since the cold 
came earlier; than usual, so that 
commercially, ii was both a good 
fall and ft winter. V :
Flower shopri report increases 
in' staff arid volumes of cut 
flowers, potted plants, planters, 
and table decorations selling in 
greater quantity tlian ever be­
fore.ft;:
Christmas gfeetlngs by tele­
graph wore popular and doubled 
in quantity this year, particularly 
in cables bvej’seas. Many busin­
ess firms used telegrams for 
New Year messages.
While train travel was about 
the same as last year, air, bus 
•traffic was reported greater than 
ever before.
Some businesses report a slight 
slump for a couple of weeks in 
December because of the, Icy, 
treacherous road conditions, but 
all say there was the last-minute 
rush and the usual scuff lot and 
bustle, always associated with 
festivities of Christmas and Now 
Year's, now come and gone fbr 
another year. >
'■ ada 'started:briM wria eyjpriirigftJariudriY i^/^tii:A:sen^^
Church bf /he- Nazmrineft Last; night the sew^
Salvation Army.Citadel. ... .
This eyening’it^U^ |n the Preslri^teriam :bhurcbftT^ 
day at the ^ur;^quate^riri,Pi^ayr ihe will.be:::
in the United ChufchftAirservices start at 7j3() p.m.
:: Jt is the desire of tl^ iterilsters bf this City that eyeryoneft 
make an effort tri' attepd theseftseivices to r^eiye; individual; 
help and inapiratjori arid to 'bring thp spiritual needs 
city and the: Nation to the Trironq of Grace. ; ftft^ft:
ilMj
ft’®
Another link with Peritlctoris 
earlier days was broken oh 'Mori- 
daj' when Francis Bird passed 
away at his homo, age 87 years.
Mr. Bird, who had resided here 
since 1910, was a well-known bus­
inessman, .
Born in Burton-on-Trent, Eng­
land, he ran the old Pentlctbij 
Sawmills for a number of years. 
Ho then purchased the Kettle 
Valley Farm on the Bench, later 
wont into tho dairy* business on 
Westminster Avenue until his re­
tirement In 1944.^ _
Ho is survived by his wife, two 
sons, Clem of Penticton, Peter 
of Prince Rupert, one daughter, 
Mrs, J. R. Stevens of Vlctc ' 
eight grandchildren and tl 
great grandchildren. * •
FRI PUOniNO
WASHINGTON - • The FBI 
WHS called In today to InvosUgato 
poftslblo sabotage of a Trans 
World airliner.
Germany To Buy 
Canadian Apples
OTTAWA —- The German Ein- '• 
bassy. announced that West Gerv ft 
many. will ft Import . some, 200,000; ft 
boxes of danadlan apples valued 
at about $600,000. ■
The orders will call for apples 
from both British Columbia and , 
Nova Scotia.: ,
Tho . embassy announcement , 
said the West German govern­
ment- had granted import- per­
mits for the purchase. Tho;:ap,- 
plea wlllftbo bought by Gertrian 
Imdei’s from Cunadluu ,fruit
afternoon from St. Saviour’s An­
glican Chureh, Reverend <
A, R. Eagles officiating 
committal In the Anglican Com-
oloiy,'' ■ ' • : ft
Penticton Funeral Chopol '*'




. , /■., ''ft.'::'..
Max, Min. Pro. Hrs.
Doe. 29 .... 21.9 15,7 - -1.9'
‘ Doc. 30 .... 19.3 1(5.0 -- .2
‘ Dee. 31 .... •24.0 10.4
Jan. 1 ...... 30.0 17.7 .1
Jan. 2 33.0 27.2 - • .0
s Jan. 3 ...... 33.2 30.3 .28s —
According To The Mood
I ,s|icnt New Year's Eve with 
my family In front of my own 
Jlrosltlo and a liappy Now Year's 
Eve it was, Even so, I couldn't 
help but recall tlic caustic re­
marks of a friend, made Just be­
fore Clirlsimas. Ho said, “you 
kno\)v Sid, if I was thinking of 
biiylng you a Christmas gift, 
which I'm not, hut if I were I 
wouldn’t know what lo got you 
you dont' drink, you don't 
smoko —• you’re loo old for mon­
key business — about the only 
thing that would bo suitable 
would bo a gun.’’ Ho pointed u 
lean forefinger at his head. 
“Y’know — boom!’’
I can afford to bo (olorant of 
«uch remarks. That wise cracking 
young follow has a lot of off 
the beaten truck travelling, and 
a lot of hell raising In general 
to experience before ho has any
thing like my stack of memories 
stored away for recall ‘when, ns 
nowadays, I sit cosyllko before 
a roaring fire and enjoy New 
Year’s Eve.
I can look back upon some 
pleasurable Now Year’s Eves and 
some, not so pleasurable, and 
there’s one that sticks In my mind 
as tho soberest (of no.osslty) and 
most miserable of all. The kind 
of New Yeaifts Eve I wouldn’t 
even wish on my wisecracking 
friend.
It was during the hhngry thir­
ties and now8i)apor jobs wore 
Rcnrco, I chose that time to quit 
a job and come out to British 
Columbia where jobs wore even 
scarcer, i kept eating by fiee- 
lanclng. The Vancouver Province 
look quite a bit of my stuff and 
one day the late Johnny Graham, 
Uien city editor, suggested that I
should do them a first hand story 
about relief camps. I jumped'at 
the a.sslgnmont. although 1 stall­
ed until after Christmas.
ChrlBtmoB week I was report­
ing to the relief camp at Hope*.
I loft my Jriark on that relief 
camp. First thing after I got 
tliuro I was u.sked if I knew any- 
thing about electric light plants. 
I didn’t, but I figured watching 
an oloctrle light plant was the 
Job made to order for mo.
It turned out though that the 
engine was on the hummer. I 
had talked myself into a job of 
fixing it.
I was given a hefty lad as a 
helper, so I had him spinning the 
Cl auk white I put ou that special 
look of wisdom that doctors as 
sumo when they don't know the 
score,
The engine hud an irritating
habit of tiring, bang! bang! bang! 
spit, cough, stop. I noticed that ns 
long as tho Impulse starter on 
tho magnoto was engaged, she 
fired# So, I hit on tho Idea of a 
leather band to hold tlie claws 
of the Impulso starter In gear. 
Well sir, It worked, that old one 
lunger elmgged along right mer­
rily, the electric lights glowed 
throughoriut the camp and I ac­
cepted tho homage which was 
my duo. I was tho most popular 
man tn camp for about four 
hours, then there was a terrific 
bang, followed by tho hldooUs 
shriek of tortured metal, the 
lights went out—and stayed out 
I dunno to this day what hap 
pened, or If my permanently en 
gaging the Impulse starter had 
anything to do with It, but be­
lieve me that gas engine was a 
wreck.
It was miserable In camp from 
then on. What few oil and gas 
lamps there .wore, wcl'o Insufil- 
clont to Illuminate the big bunk 
houses HO that one could rend. 
Consoquontly when some of the 
boys suggested ‘ making It back 
to Vancouver for Now Year’s 1 
felt I had all the dope T wanted 
for an article or two and throw 
In with them. Wo quit on tho Inst 
day of tho old year and collected 
our 10 cents per diem allowance, 
courtesy of R. B. Bennett and 
we headed up the railway track 
to Hope,
It wasn't until wo wore huddlod 
in the shelter of the water tank 
that I realized that my compan- 
lens Intended to their way 
to Vancouver. I wasn’t too happy 
about It. Not that I w$« too 
proud to ride freights,, but It was 
one of those nights when liu
mans slinuldn’t bo abroutl and I 
dreaded tlio discomfort of a ride 
in a cold boxcar. I wai^n’t going 
to back out now, but hovb I wish­
ed I had later.
Tho big freight came In. This 
wa.H tho fast freight, ocean to 
ocean, tho boys told mo, as the 
big engine snorted to a stop at 
the'water lank,
Quickly, furtively, wo ran the 
length of the train. There wasn’t 
a box car open. The Hat cars 
wore empty of everything but 
about two feet of snow, slush 
and water slapping arpund in 
their bottoms.ftrhoro was nothing 
for It but the top of a box car 
and there wo pe(rkod. The train 
slarted with a liireh and the en­
gineer opened the throttle wide. 
There was a hoggor who was 
fooling the call of his own fire­
side and ho pushed that freight
i
as if she wore a crack passenger.
The boxcar we were riding 
seemed alive and malevolent, pos- 
ssossod of a desire lo got rid of 
her human burden and she buck­
ed like a bronco and snapped 
like a whip on tho curves. It was 
on one of those cutyes that I 
lost a book. It was rather a mas­
sive tome, which would qot lit 
into my small packsack so I had 
it cached under myA^armiftWlien 
“I,oaping Lena" as ftiyo; christen­
ed the box car did a particularly 
vicious buck, roll and Avhip on a 
sharp curve, all I could i do was 
hang on, although I felt- the 
Seven* Pillars slipping. I needed 
both hands clawfid under tho 
PHtwalk and so tho “Soveri Pillars 
of Wisdom" took off, unroijid.
That boxcar of ours swayed 
with the sickening surge of 
ship on a heaving sea. Faster
and faster wo seemed lo go, iliat 
hogger sure wanted to get homo, 
And It rained, how It rained. Wo 
wore lorn by the rushing wind, 
lashed by tho Icy rain, stung by 
Hying sparks, and half-ehoked 
py coal smoko which colled back 
along tho train and all this on 
Now Year’s Eve.
It took us about five hours to 
make the trip. Five hour.s of 
pltlbr exposure. It was a group, 
of miserable,, half-frozen wrol,di­
es who crept out of the .freight 
yaril and Into the brlglitly lit 
streets of Vancouver to bo greet­
ed, by the sirens, Chinese crack- 
ors and all the bedlam balling the 
advent of another year.
' "Happy New Year" was tho 
wish heard on every side, but wo 
just looked at; oho another in 
silence, then, y)’cnt bUr re-spcctlvo 
ways — Happy Now Year?, j
.PogeTvyrp ■*<i ' ■■’ 'rfTHl'PENfl^fl^ftERALD, WEDNESDAY, JANUARY 4i 1956
ild ime anuar^
^ TO and New Year’s holi-
4.§’£. ,P6rif(d^ a . way pf stirring onr 
li^es ^'inu’itiinnla^^ li'appiriess.
(J^t Mitl^e’s ^metiWrig^^^v^
t(^' Ml^tWe 'colorful pageantry and 
the celebrating of the
, year’s ^nd; 'thel’e are Very, fe w of us wh o
doh’t s'dihehbyv' gree^ the retprn to rou- 
tmb li^ihg^with a glad acceptance.
; Haliila hdve’ a way of taking hold of 
us.: And while hone of us will openly 
y^felcbi^Hhe ‘‘daily grihd’’^^^a^ 
'wb'gfpah^ in taking up the
. wbr.kada^^tasks'once we are quite 
aware;d;hat‘ festivity, fohever, is equally 
.■;:tpj'_be;di^ad^’\./;..,v : ,
TOerels'Soniiething else about Jahua^^ 
A^thin(^,^hf ,}beginnihgs has I a freshness 
: andv^n|ehWni;tp it. Air phases phb- 
;; lic;'and_^tivate life, with the dpehing of
a fresh calendar, take on the vitality of 
new purpose. , ,
Jaaus, the ancient‘Rdhia H^iid of'he- 
girinihgs, held fii’.st place in prayers' arid 
his priests were foreiripst in;the poriti- 
fical college. The first inorith of bur year 
was sacred to him and was named in'his 
honor. Particularly during his sacred 
month, his protection was .sought by 
those who planned new undertakings. 
Now, twenty centuries later,' feeling per­
sists that the month of powerful Jarius is 
a' particplarly favorable time for new 
plank and enterprises.
This inbrith of Jarius, the bppprturie 
tirne'for launching new;veritures; or new 
attitudes to establish programs,;We horie 
will be a happy prelude for the 'britite 
ybar to follow. v 
The Hbrald wishes; good; fortune to 
all Penticton and district at ihe^auspic- 
ious tiriie, ; > ‘
1..
I . A.recerit.riews dispatfeh reports that
the;B.C. gSoyern'ment has no intention 
of, sincreasirilg / the;
cent. -
^ ^^?i^:d!S|w$ttbri;bo;this!effect^yvas':^
; ;f p;p;^ri|^Tcpbr^ ■; that;;th 
;;;Ik^t|fd~::;||ili^|pi^ra';:;jAskp6na ; was ■ 
; ' 'per-
; cp|rt|4nS^tHpv Sassbciatibn: Was
'ihe^i^ riioneybe ns- 
; i^?^pSl^wdb^e<^Pbl Sand "hospital costs 
::;;orip;|^;":(^g^idatbd'|feyWe.\^> ■,.1
5brite “kiri'd, of cdmfort may .be taken
iirttera to the ediibr inpirt cari^ tliia iiAmk ana bf ilig
lender, ipen n^^^ f<jr >j»ribri6adba idt
iett«irs:pubriiaed yvir'b
diture pf the order of twb.'hundredjand 
ten iriillioris, exclusive of such special 
accounts as Pacific Grbat^Ea^rri 'Mil- 
way arid toll bridge cbristructibri; This 
enbrriibus; sum of riibriey is'likely; to ’ be y 
.‘greatlyVbxbeeded.:
ALiid yet apme people,; includirig the 
ratepayers of Varicbu^r lslami'^e still 
not satistied. Ghposiifg tb fprget that of 
paramount importance , is t^e detiiand 
fprv^byerall pc(mpriiiy In; sppridirigv tM 
i^tepayers; ask the^^fgoyerrifrient ;%;;ini 
creasb a levy already equal to thelhigb- ; 
.est of its kind in the nation.
-j' ,vT-r-..—--v -^■'-^hey; db;sb;'-Pf;ooursfe,;vbecauke^
; i riot yyicreased. ;feel they Will riPt yhe ipayirig;
lTPP;f^^®^?P*^rit-prdiriarilyi.gives an-ae-
;?PWSy/9^^lti?*?®’4®i^®wardship bnlypnce • load. But what they'^cHbse^tbdgribre is 
'ri; nrisets^iput^ ^';;:th'at,! in, ;the' Yiri^l; analysis'" subh:- tasb-Jin-' 
a fairs'estmiate wcmld:-be;^hat r^enries ; -'%fHjrises^^w 
;|^b;^Mpyaptpp;,fo;^ppd;alloxpecta-. higher, pi^ices..Everi"n^^
Whns,;;;^Ari;;^»ghtyr:miliion;;dbllar;;rqad ;: ; v payers’ I gi^ps^ '
T056;is'prie|indibri| ;;;"sense pp




Pentict^ Herald . ; .
The apple'' grbwters' In the p3aat 
seem to receive a much differ- 
bht deal from Mr. Gardiner thari 
we ever did out here when we 
►y^ere ;.iffeceivihg red ink for * oiir 
fruit and asked* for help. ;
.When; he w^^ out^here years 
agq making a' long speech at’ the 
Experhhehlal Farm; in Summer- 
larid, hb; raved ;6n; about qiir 
beauttful lake, mobntainkWlimaW 
arid so on — blit riever mentlbried 
pm idea that his gqvernpierit 
riiight give us some help that we 
sbrely heeded.
I thought you might be inter- 
e.sted in.^ the enclosed clipping 
from the December Country 
Guide, Winnipeg:
“Apple growers in Nova Sdctia 
.have'been advised by J. G. Gar­
diner, Mlntster of; Agriculture, to 
brganlze their v rriarketirig undeB 
the ■ Agricultural''Products Cb-bp 
bratlVe (Marketing; Act. He said 
thaf ri they ribedbd assistance, his 
deppftmferit would,{listen to them. 
; The ' A^ that if Iprl
rriary producers - set up a co-op 
erati'fe ; marketing brganlzatibn, 
iihe 'federal Gbvernrnent then 
may’ guarantee; an initial pay- 
merit up to '80 per cent of; the 
aybrage' price, fbr'the three ipre- 
cbdirig years. '.Producers; redeive 
!an 'advarifce payittent from " the 
banks 1 pbridirig the sale bf their 
prpdrict, arid when the prbduct is 
i^ld fey. thbir bo-bperatiye riiarket' 
•irig -rirgariizaribn, the {proceeds 
arefrilvided aribqhg rife in
pi’ppqrtlbn to their ; productibh. 
Mriiribers; l^henpay/Back-trie rhqn- 
py^'adyaricfd ;by the^-bariks land 
keep the palahce. But nf they 
don’t receive enough to pay back 
the;adyari<m, the' Fedefal tlovern- 
irierip makes; up" Ihe'diffeirenqe;’’ 
I- might plsb^say, • Mr.' Editor,
that the Way;:th’a'p but
the lar^e_avims fpalri out to the 
growers arid ' farmers ate; most 
.confusing to the average; reader, 
pot break dowri^these figr 
ures arid say the; growers tent 
a large* payment fbr iheir ' peach­
es' or' cots which ' will giVe thte 
grower 2V2 or 3 cents per pound. 
The same‘on apples btlrig it down 
to a box' basis, we will say ;.$2.0t) 
per box, tlieh deduct 5.5, cents for 
box, 1,0. to 15 cents , for picking 
co.st.of thinning, spraying and .so 
bn, then air packirighbu.se charges 
B.C. Tree Fruit .sellirig charges, 







Early last July, my .son lo.st ;a 
pUnse coritainihg a small s'urn of 
money in Aaron Parki near Dry- 
ben, in Northern Oritarlb. Aborit 
three weeks ago, the pur.se arid 
money were returned to him 
through the mall. The sender did 
not give his narpe but the post­
mark was Penticton, B.C.
. We wish to acknowledge re­
ceipt of the pur.se and to, extend 
our sincere thanks to the persori 
who fburid arid returned it. Would 
it be pb.ksible for you ;tb publish 
this letWr;in yqUi* papbr, in j the 
Itbpe that the' serider of the prirSe 
Will read it and kribw that! the 
pareelwris* received?;
we Had a dellghtful' tWa month 
cafripirig trip;;aCrbss; Cenada and 
the Uriifed States arid caririe back 
with 'the opinion i that topers 
were ari'extrentely hqriest "group 
of pepple.'The'Jretuiri of the pbr ' 
add.k support to this bpinibri.
H. J. ATKINSbN, 
. ; '^OTTAWA.
t
riiaiely lescap^e-trieir/^sriarbWIthe folly ? 
ofv asking trie gbvernri^rit|{;tbv iricfbake v 




^ "iWT^eew .. irf ' *'! #« A vr ■
..I, i-..
r-;With;;a;riiillibn.:;and a;quarjter''^i^
;'; ' :riaye {tq^i tal0);a;{jback ’
;k8]at;t6|^yibM iR^fhi^^iatteitofi^feeriistri- 
butihg^iiYarld’ pbpulritiort linri buildirig' up
bur;;,qyriu-;;;;;;
,. li‘I^w -pcquritriesV -"anid"‘’Certainly ‘"none"' 
tyith ;dW^tep climate like burs,tcanmp- . 
prcmcti-thik^TebQfd;’ III ^actiiai' ririmbers
We ,to:i;A:'4wd«2OO,O0OHaMdd rif ^riiuch • 
publicized Australia Where the millionth 
iriinilg^aiit ^iriefe thq. Wai; was -greeted
; /All^ibriiger dittife' minibns of the Gom- 
muniflf;;Party in NbVth iAmerica should 
bo iritehbstpd > to' learn how they stand 
With the btebbfea 'oYer there in the■ Krem- 
, llri. ^Mster ;B;'PfeafsoriCanadian Min­
ister. fbririkteirial; affairs, has reported 
;Cbh#r^ti(ni hrid With Nikita 
Khrhahchey iri^ Mbsco^^^^ recCitly.. Ho...... g^gj,y
brilyra few weeks* qgo'. . ' ' , '
:“Not siricethe^five' yba'ra^riortbd%l&9,: 
br ibe baply 'daysM-ih’e‘'i^htuiy'^Whbri 
; we hadim,irienSe;trric1:s of Hreb'"Western 'i
land to! offer, ‘has"thefe jlopri in^thihg i; ..........
to’ coinpiare. with the; present mov 'v It was'ali'jbf a sridd^^
ipf; year, ll^ijdWay < betweferi 
(Shristriias iarid. N^w Year beckme 
If^iily^'ilfrterestfed; — arid, [brie; 
might V judge r"^;: sbirieWhat wor- 
tied'''ribout the; re^^ the ian-'
uafyfb' By e^ in' Vancouver-'-
'CGritre.’-
•^ith. ,' the snbslaritialt;immigratibn.v
rias been perinitted\1;h*rirri;;iias;;befen ; 
’■ob.iectiori and! criticism ;iri; sbrife^/qitrirtefa. i 
One cari well imagirie. the itiriWlsuthat - 
‘Wbuld haVe been raised'had^JWelriifhV^ed " 
people in faster thkrinfvireCorild? haVe' - 
hoped tb digest'thefri;'’'Tr)iei^ I
, icy is wifee and pq|itieally;cdura!ifebris.” ^
rirtiFririmiliatiOri; as sif T,a 'Liberal 
had;wohi Thatmubb; at least, the 
LiberalS'have saved Sbcial Credit:
By the Canadian Pfo.ss 
'JANtfARY;./.:'
vG — i Eight, dead in Saskatche­
wan Government Airways crash 
atv Buffalo NaWows.
, 1.5, vr Ontario Hydro Chief Rob­
ert Baunders killed , in ‘ plane 
crrish.;;;''; ^ ■
. 26 — Federal parliarnent ap­
proves 'West Germany’s entry to 
NATO.'',,;'!
:FEriRyABY' ; ,
: ;;17 -— Ontario ;highWays prbbe 
feays former minister Doucett un­
aware'of irregularities.
;i8 B.C. supreme court di.s- 
mls.sbs ; Wlsruer’s libel action 
against Maclean’s magazino after 
published apology.
2G ■— .Seven persons rescued 
after tour days on tundra near 
Churciiill.
MARCH
9 TLC and CCL adopt basic 
W’lnciples for merger.
i7 —- MoritVeal Forum riot 
sparked by .suspen.slon of Maurice 
Richard.
; 21 — Nicolet, Que., fire de.s- 
troys 35 buildliig.s, damage $700,- 
bOO.
APRIL;,;' /; V
2 —- Macdonald bridge V opened 
between Halifax and partmouth.
5 Federal budget reduces 
some sales taxes.
;i4 -- Detroit beats Montreal in 
Stanley Cup final.
;26;-~v Former chief juslice. Sir 
Lyirian Duff, 90, dies at Ottawa. 
^AY;
; ’e„;— Autornqbile ;ferry John 
Cabot burns at Port Hawk'e.sbury,
3 — Cities and towns flooded 
in Saskatchewan'tibirn.
.; 25; -— Liberal governTnent I’e- 
;turned In PEI gerieral election.' 
Junk,'
^ G Air Vice-Marshal John 
Pimt:;relieved as chief, of; FlClAP 
technical .seryices fbilbwing 
“scrap ’ the arrny’’ speecli.
8 ~ !Maj i'Gen.; H. - D.;" Graham 
succeeds; Lt;-Gen.; Simondstab ar­
my ” cjfiief. ■ ■'!:. ■/ ■!
;9. — ’ Progressive ConseWatives' 
increase rriajbHty iri Oritario elec- 
;tiori.
; 24 —; Varicouver police chief 
Mtilligari: ' Suspended fperidihg 
probe.'
• -29 'S6ciai;Gredit, govera
Alberta !!i^riereLelech(m '
11; ^Conservatives’ "filibuster ;in 
partjamerit ends with goveimrii 
agreefenig 3-year limit' on
;qrnergencv defence; : production 
powers; Seven of, nine U.S. ybbtlis 
killed;in ‘shbw;slide atvBariff;;; ; 
,: f2 ;~ Mrs. Albert Cfeiarriberland, 
five v’cliildreri, die.; iri; fire Vat; St.
Simeon re Chafeleyqix, QUe.; Prts- 
on i’ibt at; Prince Albert pentiten- 
tiary, building!burned., ;
28 — Mrs. Florence . f Inrrian^ 
PEI,!: arnqrig 13 new seriate ap- 
'pointriienjis.;,
AtiGUI^T
13: -r^ Garisq causeway opened 
tb Cape' BtmbnTsljairid,:
15 Abadians mark expulsion 
bicentennial at Grand Pfee,'N.S.
20 ~ Governbr-Gerieral ■ opens 
World .^but janibbree at Niagara- 
on-Lake. , v;".,;!
SEPTEMBER ■;
3 — Manitoba royal cbrnmifesion 
on liquor recomrriends law chan 
ges. ■■
5 — Prime Minister St. Laurent 
at .Saskatchewan golden jubilee 
celebrations in Regina.
19 — Bu.ses replace streetcars 
in Winnipeg; 17,000 General Mo 
tors employees in Ontario on 
.strike.
26 —- Liberals retain four Que­
bec .seats in federal hy-olectloirs, 
OCTOBER
3 — Federal-provincial confer­
ence opens at Ottawa.
9 — Prlnce.s.s Royal arrives at 
Ottawa on Canadian tour.
14 —Federal cabinet refers 
Wilbert Coffin case to .siqireme 
court.
19 — Supremo court.of Canada 
nullifies Montreal religious holi­
day stbre-elo.sing by-law.
24 — Conservatives win Toroii- 
to-Spadina federal seat from Lib- 
orals. Vancouver police chief Mul­
ligan dismi.s.sed from forbe. 
NOVEMBER
G — Seven of 11 crew drowried 
when dredge sinks in St. Law­
rence.'''-;
10 —- World wheat crown at 
Toronto Winter Fair to Robert 
Coclirane of Grande Prairie, Alta:
-12 — Riverbank land.slide at 
Nieolet,'. Que., four dead, damage 
$5,000,000. . y ‘ V; " ;;b"
21 —; Federal arid Ontario goW 
errirnents ! agree to ' build North- 
We^bfen' Oriffirio AbbtrSri of tr^"^ 
Canada gas- pipeline. , ’ b; 
DECEMB^,;':
; ' 9 y ;jE;lbqdl0ms .tiots; ; pari^q 
heavy damage to Montreal street-
;care,.:''buses.'.,b'b'-i;!' , bb b;:'b.;b''..
; 12Saskatchewan V'h 
wbr.st ' eafly^^^ ’w
17 Business bblockb fire ' at
Sbrel, Qiie:, ’$35d;obO darii^^; !; ■ b
18 British jet' 'Comet flies 
Varicbuver-'Tbl’brito^arib^^ribursb'SS
mins.!'-'V!“ -r'"-
, {pfeAcitiMND' —b’f’hriy^pii 
bes of the KblbWria: Sa\vmlli^;t[ 
Chi’kitrrias cbilbcted the; kulri; „ 
$i45.t50 !' fbrv Mr., Simf»s6ri,;fiWfei 
in turn presbrited it ibb^Fbiyj 
Jacic&bri bn behalf of thb;^riri^ 
vide School for retafedbd i^Jbhi^* 
dren, O'liis cei’embny tboklpla^^^^^ 
bn December 23, 'Withbi!^ypi^;l 
pie pre.serit. Mr. JacIc.so'n is j 
president of the Society 'for Rby 
ibrded; Children. . jj.
■ Recently ;‘moved to tbwq' ari 
working ;at the mill' are Mr. af 
Mrs. Spellherg.
m *.:
Sharon Kopp is speriAli^ tl! 
hblldays with Mr. arid Mrisi b^ 
Fillrriore, ^elowria.' b
Mr. and Mrs. Jack Volkf 
jqtmieyed to Qmak, ‘WafehMbfl 
spend Christinas With :Uhej(i 
daughter and son-in-law Mr. ab| 
Mr.s.' BIglow. ^
At the Christmas .service Sni 
the United Church three bhlldreii 
were chrl.stbried: Calhlyn Marij| 
daughter of Mr. and Mrs.;;^ 
McKinnon; Murray Lee, ‘ 851“®
Mr. arid Mrs. Joe Khalon ‘ 
and Cheryl Lynn, daught 
Mr. arid Mrs. Roy IIeoker;|a 
mevland. 'The Rev. R. C. Git 
officiating. '■
The Cubs and Brbwriie.s raf 
$32 by carblling on theyeveni 
of December 23 arid the Gull 
raised ;$17.10 all of vyhibh; g| 
to the March'of Dimes.
' . ■; ■ is , «Si
John' I-Ioughtaling of 
Gbqrge, paid a surprise vl^ltyl 
his parents last Weeli. '
Mr.barid'Mr A; Dpri';ai 
childreh .spent Christmas!? wl| 
Mr.bMidrir’s; sister arid!bfe^bth^
jn-law. Mr.' ahd MrisbGprbw 
der.sbn. ,• ‘bb
.^ Nearly 2,000 riurses" have born- 
pleted trailing : in, ;24 ; hursing 
schools in Israel sinbe the; bouri- 
ti-y vbas fburided in ’ 1948? ; ■;
CHINESE iDDiGE S
“EpMONTONb Alta:b 
Edmorifbn’s;; Chinese ;bqmmuriil 
Uqw' boasts its own Chiri'b.^:;Fr% 
fria|bris’ Lodge yaridyb^it^ariild 
^uritibre.; THey EdMoritori;® 
organized in ! June, ;1954, h 
talhed permarient^ quarters aril 
ridwbriasb^'jrieiribbfesilibre
PURCHASE WEEKLY
DAWSON CREEK,"’B.'C:' (Cli 
— The iDawssbri' Cbbek Star, bri 
pf t'wo'Weekly 'papers' in ff"' 
Bekce ;;:R}yer !-'^. ten trei-b has |bbi| 
purchased ' by Bowes ■ PubB.shq^
:Ltd.," b^yriers; of theiGrlindblPi
rle. / Alta.) .• Herald Triburiq; a®
/eraoAbtere Vnbt ditelpste
cbriimunlat oYgrafiizatibp in the hbri-Gorii- - 
riiuniatriatlons of the world la An agency : 
of Soviet Ruaaia. 'That, aaid Cb&irade ' 
Khrushchev,- fa their headache and Ad'd- 
ed, “Why hot liquidate ■ th^nr br> p;Ut the ? 
membera in conbehtratibn cabiha?” 
Quite a tiibule irid'eed to the value 'of; 
service rendered by the bbrne-grown 

















'BlbetalA y’a'ririouhteii ythey Wbtiid' I' 
nb.t?,;be, • f Ighdhg'{ihri’-b 
Put;; the ;; Libbtels ritaiyirig j bii 1; " 
M^rife it; wbh’t; be So ea^y fpr 
Socia) .; Gtebit {tb^yWiri ‘ the 
;the,bphqti’tl6ri;Vd S;C. ri 
Ing so' divided'ais. if the' Ltberql.s" 
had ’stayed [ In/ {ghat’s What Wor- ! 
riqSAdhb yBbemitei/lriifcli {as :he’ri 
file&isqil :/tb vsbe' the ' Liberals so 
hndly;disbrga!rilteri. ' v!; ; '
;’^Before' the hteriiler,
wAs' riTibst'bffhand' abm^^^ 
blfebhpri and hs/resrilts. Heidld 
riot {appear "mufch iritereste'd Ih it 
- - jfeb OTire'i wasi he‘ that "he'd Win, 
Nbw, With the/Llberals out, he’s- 
'ribtj'soysure,-;../?-!-.
rihfl so, it ’ has (cbme'-abdut, as 
eybtyorie - knew ,’'ariy^^ desblte
the. Bi^emler's^^ te
ehbe,' ihaf Mr.; iBeh'riett’.s' fn Ceri-
hp^'mnldng Very; imJJoHaVitv te
t bril * Aheeches, and ■ afebariglng 
things belilrid the scenes, In the. 
nia'ririer of Qll’ gbbd pblltlfcllinaj 
and that .six of his cabiribt minis­
ters, b) pairs, are roving the 
Iliickly populated, but compact 
riding seeking votes for Social 
Crbdlt.
, ’The annoying part of this by- 
election to Social Credlter's Is 
that It does them absolutely no 
good If they crow over the Lib­
erals and jeer at them for stay­
ing out, for the simple Yoaaon that 
th© Liberals ore not there. ,
As to the Prbmlbr's announce­
ment that he wouldn’t even think 
of politics during his Christmas 
New Year vacation —■ that ro- 
solyp, If he really had such a 
resolve — went down'the drain.
However, When the Premier's 
thinking politics he's not un­
happy, he's really not working, 
certainly he’s not Jlrlng* himiolf, 
for politics Is hjs Vry llfcblpod; 
He loves politics so much that 
when ho thinks politics, which Is 
most of the time, he's' having a 
very fine time Indeed, he’s In­
dulging In his favorite "hobby, 
he's relaxing — and thO best part 
of all this for the Premier, la that 
It' pay.s very good political divid­
ends to him. i
He'll naturally .'bos jubilant If 
Boclal Credit keeps ' Vancouver^ 
Centre next Week, but OVen If 
the Conservative br the 'CCPers 
should wii It won’t bo as’large 
n slice humble pie for' him 
to HWaiiovs, or nearly the worry
!;
are iateiOstOd laBliYlNG. Thls preblem is simplified that 
the people in this area are noted for their BUYING POWER.
of THE PENTICTON
Ah ad here is sure to be seen by the greatest number df ipeeiile, 
Wbich hieaheihbrebttSihess . . . for y^^
f
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Miss Joan Rorke,, R.N., who is 
aking a course in public health 
pursing at UBC, has returned to 
j,/ahcouver after spending the 
^seasonal holidays in this city. ,
mU
with the precision pf 
a watch by
CLOCK RADIOS
I In 5 Colours .......... 6^-95 '
TABLE RAOIOS
I The, Fidelify 44-95
PORTABLE RADIOS
1 With A.C. ond D.C. 99-95
10 MONTHS TO PAY
Gifts For Valley VieW 
From Sewingj Circle 
And Othei Donors
A combination radio and record 
player was among several artic­
les purchased for Valley View 
Lodge from proceeds realized at 
the; recent tea and bazaar held 
under the sponsorship of the La­
dies’'Sewing Circle at the pfenior 
citizens’ residence.
A sum of $291 was raised from 
ihe sales of many beautiful pieces 
of needlework and other Rems 
made by' the members of tRe 
circle. ■
As well as donating the radio 
record player, the circle present­
ed the Lodge with ten folding 
chairs and bought all the . decora­
tions for the Christmas trees do­
nated by Kaleden Nurseries and 
the Boy Scouts, and made the 
popcorn strings and paper flow­
ers which added a gay note to 
decorations in the lounge.
Other donations were placed be­
neath the huge Christmas tree at 
the Lodge; a beautiful tea wagon 
and a newspaper rack from the 
Soroptimist Club, six boxes of 
chocolates from the Rexall Drug 
Company, Christmas centrepieces 
from Turk’s Drug Store and Al’s 
Radio Cabs, a box of Japanese 
oranges from Mrs. R. B. WhltCf 
cookies and cake from other do­
nors. Residents at the Lodge pub­
licly thank all donors'^ for the 
many thoughtful gifts.
In And Around
weekend were Mr. and Mrs.'‘Rob!-, 
ert Townrow of Vancouver, wbo 
were guests with the latter’s pat^ 
ents, Mr. and Mrs. Swen Norgreri.
CREDIT JEWELLERS
Victims of accidents may bleed 
to death unless someone can ar­
rest the hemorrhage; apparently 
drowned people may not regain 
consciousness, unless someone 
can give artificial respiration. To 
learn the necessary action re­
quired to save life in eniergency, 
1 it is advisaable to take first aid 
training.
January 4lh 2 Sho\vs--7.6p arid 9^00 p.m. 
JANE POWELL- TONY A ^
tHURS., Htl. AND
TKur.-Fri .-—2 Shpws^7 orid ^0 p












A complete range of other sizes available 
' from 54"x80”to 80”xl08"
COMFORTERS
Cretonne covered coniforters, size 60"x72" 
with o warm C 00
cotton filling .....................................
Reversible satin covered comforter
with wool filling Each
555*Y*C00D draperies
FLOOR COVERING ^
Phon» 4155 ^34 Main St
I
The Penticton Red Cross workroom will re-open on Friday 
afternpon fbllowing a brief seasonal recess.
A heavy work'program is scheduled for the forthcoming 
year with stress being placed on the great demand for chil­
dren’s garments for overseas’ relief distribution.
An invitation is extended to new workers, seweis and 
knitters and others, to join the various groups in-the Bed 
Cross Centre on Main street and participate in the extensive, 
program planned for 1956. The work centre opens shortly af­
ter 1 p.m. each Friday afternoon.
Becomes 
Bride Of Allan E. 
n Quiet Manse Ceremony
Graeme Lang returned to Van­
couver on Monday after visiting 
over the weekend with his par­
ents, Mr. and Mrs. George E. 
Lang, Lakeshpre Drive.
Ted MacDonald, a UBC student, 
is in Penticton to spend the sea­
sonal holidays with his parenls, 
Mr. and Mrs. A. E. MacDonald.
Mr. and Mrs. Cal Bellmond and 
Tommy were here fi’om Hixon 
to spend the seasonal holidays i 
with 'Mrs. Bellmond’s parenls, 
Mr. and Mrs. E. L. Boultbce.-
Dr. and Mrs. J. B. Fulton and 
three children left by plane on 
Tuesday for their home at Van­
couver after'spending the Christ­
mas weekend in Penticton with 
Dr. Fulton’s parents. Mr. and 




COR SET! ERE A
The Only One In The yalloy ; 
403 Martin Phono 2934
HOME WAVES 
by Experts
Have your “Home Wave” done 
by Professional Opebaterrf' i
CAMPUNG’S 
Beauty shop
Phone 4201 for Appointment
Among the many'coast visilors 
ii) this city for the Chrislmas




SUMMERLAND — A' quiet- 
wedding was solemnized on Wed­
nesday evening, December 28, at 
the United Church Manse by Rev. 
C, O. Richmond when Sue Agnes, 
daughter of Rudy Weber of Fort 
Langley, and the late Mrs. Web­
er, was united in manage with 
Allan Edgar, son of Mr. and Mrs. 
Edgar Gould, West Summerland.
For the occasion the dark-hair­
ed bride wore a pretty red suit 
with white accessories. She was 
given in marriage by her father, 
who came from the Fra.ser Val­
ley for the occasion, as did Miss 
Josie Weber, her sister, who was 
the bridesmaid.,
Geoi'ge Gould attended his 
brother as best man.
Following' the ceremony a re­
ception was held at the home 
of the groom’s brother-in-law and 
sister, Mr. knd Mrs. Phil Duns- 
don, for, member^, of the families
and dose Triends; ^;
rFk)llowihg^:r: their honeymoon
the couple will make their home 
in West Summerland.
iirthday Celebrated 
At Boxing Day Dinner
R. M. Reimond, 207 . Douglas 
avenue, celebrated his 801h birth­
day by enjoying dinner at the 
Hotel Prince Charles on Boxing 
Day. Guests were his son-in-law 
and daughter, Mr. and Mrs. R. 
H. B. McArthur, Mrs. Anna Carl­
son, Mr. and Mrs. Robert Scales, 
Lawrence Carroll, Mr. and Mrs. 
A. Nourse, Mr. and Mrs. L. 










|1 Show Mon. to Fri., 8 p.m. 
2 Shows Sat. Nite 7 and 9 p.m.
Miss Margaret Montague and 
Gordon Montague were here 
from Victoria to spend the 
Christmas holidays with their 





. ElectricaT arid Mqnipulalivo .







Many talented artists from 
various' groups and organizations 
within 'Penticton have presented 
irograms of interest at yalley 
View Lodge during the festive 
season.'
On Monday, December 19, the 
ybiingV people of the- new Reyiyal 
Centre gaye ari evening of Christ­
mas carols. Chester Forseth ac- 
compamed several numbers with 
his guitar with Mrs. Mane 
Thompson, . Lodge :matron,z at the 
piano. Among those participating 
in the program were Mildred Mal- 
lek, Wayne and Elroy Forseth 
and G. Rice. An address by the 
pastor Rev. R. Bradley concluded 
the program.
Later that evening more lhah 
40 Canadian Girls in Training 
from the Penticton. United .Church 
assembled in the lobby 
Lodge and marched through ^all
the halls singing carols. ^ Miss 
Ruth Adams, GGI'T superinten­
dent, accompanied- the girls.
Particularly pleasing was^ the 
very, fine concert presented on 
Wednesday evernng by the Pen­
ticton Male Choir. Following’ a 
varied program, 4hc audience 
joined in singing “O Come, All Ye 
Faithful”. Soloists with the choir 
were Geoff Allington, Herb Ilylc,
B Hoover, Herb Clark and A1 
Vaughan. Mrs. James' Hendry Is 
conductor o£ the choir"with Mrs. 
David Leith I as accompanist.
On Thursday evening members 
of the DcMdlay and seven Jobs 
Daughters assisted by Hugh Cle- 
land, clarinet, presented a pro­
gram at the senior citizens resi­
dence. ■ Artists on the programv 
were Bob Beckett, Peter Haw­
kins, Darlene James and Win Mc- 
Farlano. Mrs. G. -P. Tasker- ac­
companied the singing.
The Christmas visit of the Sal­
vation Army was on Friday after­
noon. Lieutenant Pearl Donnelly 
With her accordion and a group 
of singers gave an Intcrcsnng 
program. Hostess at tho Lodge, 
Mrs. C. K. Brown, was the ao 
companlst while those prosontlng 
numbers were Alexis and Albert 
Forino and Mrs. J^jssIo Formo.
Sunshine bags wore passed to 
nil tho residents, many of whom 
contributed to tho Christmas 
Fund of the Salvation Army.
Tho evening was the most In- 
lorosllng of the whole year w th 
groups of carollors singing Inside 
and outside the Lodge.
.The,first group to appear was 
St. Saviour’s .3rd Penticton Cub 
Pack accompanied by Mrs, Juno 
Gumming, Cub Master and her
assistants. .n,, . *
Thirty-two Cubs sang Chrlsb 
mas carols and gave iholr (^b 
howl. They prosonlcd tho Lodge 
wfth a fine wrought Iron maga­
zine rack the cost of which they 
had earned by dplng chorea. 
John Wall had the most Cub 
points and tho privilege of pro 
senllng the ihagazlnc rack. 
Goorgo Booth, a resident, gave 
tho speech of acceptance. Mrs. 
Mario Thompson then told of tho 
fine Viking Rndlo-Rocord Player 
reposing In the Lodge which diat 
been bought wllh thO proceeds o 
the bazaar and dedicated to the 
memory of the late Thomas Jor 
dison who hud asked Unit Inslem
of flowers this inalrumeut wouliJ U.
36 bought for the Lodge.
Six children also ’ climbed up 
the cliff to sing carols for the 
March of Dimes. Eva and Wonnie 
Mohiie and Keriny Ctopbell were 
tlie singers ; and the , residents 
gladly contributed their dimes 
for the crippled children. - ^ i; 
V'rhe last to appear were Bethel 
Young People who assembled outr, 
side the Targe window and later 
gathered inside. A large group 
sang; beautifully all. the '‘well 
known carols. ■ ; T .
The first Christmas party of 
the Lodge was held on Christmas 
Eve. The residents and staff who 
gave the complete program ac­
quitted themselves admirably and 
may showed real histrionic abil-' 
ity in their recitations.
instrumental and vocal solos 
and the juggling of a Hindu magi 
and his assistant lent variety. At 
the close of the program, Santa 
Claus appeared from the entrance 
and distributed gaily Wrapped 
gifts for each resident and pass­
ed around the Rexall chocolates. 
Refreshments were enjoyed by 
all. -
The program was as follows; 
instrumental solo, Miss F. Mer- 
mllyoa; Hindu Magi and assist­
ant, Mr. and Mrs. Crull; recita­
tion, “How to Cook a Husband”, 
Mrs. Bodman; vocal solo, “Lul­
laby”, Mrs. G. Tasker; reading, 
“Poems on the Sea”, Mr. Booth; 
recitation, "Trouble in Amen 
Corner”, “Pop" Elliott; solo, “I 
Would Bo True”, Mrs. Mario 
Thompson: recltallon, “Laska”, 
Mr.s. Yule; harmonica solos. Van 
Sickle; address on the Golden 
Rule, Charlie Campbell and vocal 
solo, “Christian, Awake”, Mrs. 
Herb Moore.,
The accompanists wore Mrs. 




Slate For New Year
NARAMATA Narumnta Un­
ited Chureh Women’s Fcdorallon 
eloetod tho 105G slate of officers 
at tho Docomhor mooting hold 
last week In tho Leadership 
Training School. Annual reports 
will bo presented at the January 
mooting.
Mrs. W. U. MeFarlano was ro- 
turned by acclamation To servo 
nnotlier year as president, while 
Miss Helen McDougall and Mrs, 
D. Tiliar were re-elected secret­
ary ami tronsuror respectively.
Mrs. Verne Thomson will con­
vene the committee on visiting 
and community service; Mrs. R. 
A. McLaren was chosen conven­
or for relief work and literature: 
Mrs. James Gawno will bo sec­
retary for the manse; Mrs, Roy 
Stoblo, socrolary of youth’ work, 
and Mrs. J. S. Dickon will 'bo in 
cbnrgo of tho mootings' devotion­
al periods for the year.
Also selected to servo on the 
oxocullvQ wore prc.sldonl8 of the 
two circles which comprise the 
federation, Mrs. A. L. Day, Eve­
ning Circle, and Mrs, J. S. Dickon, 
Friendship Circle.
Mrs. Wesley Calrn-Duff will be 
hostess ‘»^t the next mooting of 
the group to bo hold on January
For Every Occasion
14 to
OFF-REGULAR PRICE• ■ , i
l)ro.s,s('s fur town, buslnoss, dhr 
nor'aml cocUluil woaiv 'rmvol and 
HDortswoar dro.ssos and stunning 
roalumoa. Exciting new, fabrics. 
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Reg. 15.95 to 17.95 drcHSes 12.QQ 
Reg. 18.95 and 19.95 drcsHCH |,4.a0
Reg. 25.90 dresses.......... X8,00
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Reg. St5.99 dresses 25,0(>
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HEADING FOR ICE GAPADES; Two stars of the Glengarry Figure Skating Club, 
Jim Corrigan > and: O’Della Kent haye* been offered Icing ternr contracts with the irt- 
:ternatibnally known Ice- Gapades follbwing auditions ih Spokane bn Boxing Day.
...
On. Boxing ; Day, ■ Miss O’Della 
Kenb ahd; Jim {(Corrigan of Pen- 
tictcm’b^i Glehgeu'ry; Figure Skat­
ing «Glub,:;:tra\^lled to Spokane 
. to; t]^ out: foy theYinternationally 
‘ knciwh Ice^ both
; were-buGcressful in securing con- 
iTtractsi^ their rhinds;? turned back 
i arid began to : reniihisde of their 
first session, of figure skating in 
; the-fall of 1951 when Miss Pat­
ricia Hogarthwas the profession- 
i al. Figure skating was just to be 
a liobby, not a career, and as the 
first;' season ended,, tfie foremost 
Ihought in ’ tlieir miijds was. “I- 
can hardly wait until the ice gets
The ice finally came, and with 
11 Mrs. Pearl Fleming, who came 
to Penticton very highly recom­
mended, Theh the fun began. 
They tdok their preliminary test 
a!nd when carnival time rolled 
found, both had progressed 
enough to .skate solos. Season 
number two ended arid as you 
.can well imagine, summer could 
not go fa,St eriough for the two 
lovers of ice, snow, and the cold 
of winter. Was it to stop here? 
Heavens,- n'q; They were just be­
ginning.^v;.
' T^ bilfd: imcP t^^ sea-
, sons saw MissdsilSilsb and Joan: 
ne Koonts from 'the ^Va,J^^!ouvJp^ 
' " Skatin^blub as,‘pro­
as'well as portrayed a large 
part In the third annual ice re­
vue. That year .something new 
was added. With tho advent of 
the Okanagan-Mainline Figure 
Skating eompotltions, another 
goal could bo attained if they 
wore io work hard and keep up 
tlioir ontiuislasm, A proud group 
of skalors returned that year 
from Vernon (Ihe sKo of, the
fit:st LQkEtiiggan : competition) 
since the Glengarry Four vyon 
the. fourtsi^cbmipetition .;of which 
P’Deila- and;'Jimviwere: a part, 
plus in the i Junior Mixed Pairs 
event, the 'Fehticton couple plac­
ed second to'Kamloops. *;■
; Bigger . things were in- 
for them, hbweyef, wheri Misses 
Elise and J panne; Koonts .came 
back for the beason of:::’54-’55. 
First, the A couple passed their 
Second test which put them well 
on their way tb getting; their 
bronze medajs. -For ' the: first 
time,. Pbritictpn skaters took part 
in the i-Western Canadian Figure 
Skating’CbantpiprisHips. Glengar­
ry’s pair cpnipeted in the Junior 
Mixed Pairs and placed fourth. 
What would ' our all Penticton 
Carnival have done without this 
duo on February-18, and 19? On 
Februray, 26, “Wonderland, on 
Ice’’ was asked to performi in 
Greenwobd. yitirhately, the Ok­
anagan competitions- drew near; 
bringing tvi^ ' skaters’ small 
dreams nearer, to reality. Jim
won the bbylce men’s eyent and 
O’Della ; wori; theiadibs^ event. 
What a wonddrful. Way to end a 
sea^pn -^ title: holders and' each 
/Po.s^e.ssor' of)la.: trophy.
. The qlub' wfeved; goodbye to the 
glflb u$bered in Ken Grijnidy
of: Carmen, Manitoba,' as the ac- 
clprnpishgd professional for the 
season now in progress: Through 
Mr. Grundy’s years of experience 
at-feaching and performing in 
ice shows, he saw a' chance for 
O’Della and Jim if they \yanled 
skahhg to be their career. Con- 
seqbentlyi he arranged for an au­
dition with; Ice Capades not real­
ly knovfing. whether or not they 
would; be accepted. Much to his 
delight, his pupils showed very 
well.:. ■ ■ ;;. 'v
Mr. and Mrs. W. J. Corrigan 
of '235" Haistings Avenue should 
well be proud of their eighteen- 
year-old Penticton-born son who 
will be leaving January 23 to 
join Ice ■ Capades at' Victoria. 
When asked what his greatest 
thrill had ever been in i his skat­
ing carepr thus far, Jimniy an- 
svvered quite assuredly, “The 
night I was bffered a chance to 
join ice; Capbdes.’’■
P’Della is the eldest daughter 
of Mr. and Mrs. Harry C. Kent, 
of 402 VVoodruff Avenue, and 
was born in the small town, of 
Westibck, Alerbta, some 18 years 
ago and came to Penticton at 
the age of three. If O’Dolla fin­
ally (lecides to sign up,' she will 
bp meet|lrig the show .sometime 
from April to July.
KAMLOOPS , — Grant, Dick 
and Bill VVarwick paced the Pen­
ticton VooH Jo a 5-1 win over the 
Kamloops Elks in a fn.st and ro- 
lalivoly olonn OSAHL fixture here 







1 Save S20'To $25
' on theie famous lost lengths of
iPl :HmF;MroHa
WB
choice Intporled Worren K. Cook 
fobrict. Como early for excellent
choice.
i»v|l ' Also AvallCiblo
A Limited Selection of Warren K. Cook'Slock
Suits. Reg. 89.50 ........ NOW 69.50
GRANT KING
MEN’S WEAR Company limited
323 Mailt St. Penticton Dial 4025




Penticton Vees continued to creep up on ^ernon Canadians 
when they beat Spokane Flyers 9-4 last night. Vees are/now 
in' a -firm position in second place with 36 points. Follcwing 
are standings to date: /
GP„
Vernon Canadians     35
. Penticton Vee.s . ............... . 32










A benefit game for Japk 
Durston, injured defenPe- 
mari, will be' heid at,the Pen­
ticton Memorial Are’na on 
Sunday, January 8^ coin- 
niencing at 2:30 p;m.
Durston, : struck in : thb eye in 
the first piPribd^pf the first gaiiie 
of the Seaitop; Here between Kel­
owna Packers bhd vthe Vees, Has 
been forced' to 'retire from hock­
ey for thisv year//at: leash 
: The:same twp;fbamsw^ 
ih: the benefit: game, donating
their talent. Packers will come 
here at their; own expense/'
'I^e- arena, is ' given'free'; arid all ‘ 
other services are heirjg; donated 
so that every.! epht taken, in.; will 
go to Durstbth:; Whph be^b ihi;? 
injury, showed promise of having 
a good season with .the. Vees, , 
The" exhibitibh ■ m 
Vees and; Packe'rS' will be'- preced­
ed ; by a- Minor Hockey League 
game.r'V''>‘S/:':
:;'Stal[i»s:0r’.:
:: 'Stea&S;F6t . ;
TbplJurfers .
First Half of the regular 
draw in men’s curling con- 
:eludes on Ftlday night.
Second hajf of the regular 
draw will be in the form of a 
competition.
One half, of the rinks will 
represents the president, the 
other half the' vice-president.
Losers pay with probably a 
: dinrier. Stakes (steaks) to be 
decided. '
A Perttietdri/ Vees' edged ■■ up ’oh' 
Wernoh Caria'diah.s last- nightVby 
virtueof - a^ - decisive'.. 9-4 victory 
oyer Spokane. Flyers. Vee.s: liavh 
now ‘won Pighf; ofklieir. ni he la.st 
:gan\es.v'
V 'Lai^::; night’s fixture Was a 
fdean;; one, ^ dnl^: seven perialtles 
being; called by- referee.s (iiirnour 
'arid; Sarhniartino.; ■ ' ’’
Next, game for ' pentleton 
Vee.s is on Friday when iliey 
play Kelowna Packer.s liei e; 
at the IVfeniorial Arena. .Spo­
kane Is at, KMowna tdnlglit.
The high-flying Warwick brp 
I hers, nol ted six. of lljo winner’.s 
nine goals in a game that opened 
.slowly Willi Flyers holding an 
.batly. lead, in territorial play.
• Each of tlie Warwicks .scored 
twq: goals, Dick picked up foiu
standing game In the Penticton 
nets, robbing the Elks of many 
sure goals.
There wn.s no scorn in the first 
period In which the Elks out 
shot the Voos 0 to 7.1’arnla drew 
tho only penally at 2:22 for hook­
ing.
Grant Warwick opened the 
scoring ,at 5:26 of tho second 
period on a play from Bill War­
wick and Jim Bedard. Ho scored 
again at 12:30 with Bill getting 
tho assist. Bedard served a hold­
ing penalty ni 1:4.3. Dick War- 
wick scored nt 8:28 In the third 
period from Jack MacDonald.
Connors sank tho rubber for 
Kamloop.s on a neat play from 
Kaaslnn at 32:44 to Rob McLol- 
lapd of hl.s shutout. Dick War­
wick got this back at 13:1L Grant 
Warwick getting tho assist;
HaH'Tarala finished the .scor­
ing 'for Penticton at tho 18:00 
mihuto mnrk whilo Madlgan wps 
In tho sin bln for tripping, Mas- 
cotto clearing tho puck to Hal 
who slipped by tho dofonoe and 
clo.sod right In on Moog, giving 
him lio chnneo to save. 
SUMMARY
First period -- No score. Pen­
ally — Tarala.
Second period — f. Grant from 
Bill Warwick at .5:20; Grant from 
Bill Warwick at 32:.30. Penalties 
—• Bedard.
Third period ~ goals, Dick 
VVmwick, assist MacDonald at 
8:281 Dick Warwick, assist Grant 
Warwick at 3.3:11; Hal Tarala, 
gsisist Mnscolto at 18:00; Kam? 
loops' goal, Connors, assist Kas- 
Sion, 12:44.
■ " ' I,
It .was like old'home night ; at 
the arena Thursday, for' feasons 
that would i stretch tK^ length of 
am^rm.';^
: Reasons were many. For one 
thing, close Vto 2,000 excited.Tans; 
Add. tb this the contenders, lea- 
gueleadirig Vernon Canadiaris 
arid .second-place Penticton Vees.
^ Add stlir another — the pros­
pect of Vees breaking the season- 
long jinx which has kept them 
from the win--column against 
Canucks.,' ■:-''vy
Totalled up, it set the stage for 
a thrilling evening, abnM Was;
VEES, EXPfcODE:A 
The long-awaited yees’ explo­
sion materialized with^ a loud 
bang; and ,,\Caii£<d|ahg; were sent 
borne on the short end of a 7-5 
scOre.:'';;:'/''',;'-;^■,
'Vees’ machine /which has been 
slUdgw spltittery, was In a high 
gear; They riever looked back.
(Canadians weren’t flying: on 
one wing, either; Be It fair to. say 
they dressed i eriljt 11 men/ l,ogt , 
two more during-the' game, onof 
with an injury,, the other by way 
pf <,a game mlscoridriPt.
GOpD REFERieiEING 
To make the'evbnlng complete, 
referees Bill Nellsen and Lloyd 
Gllmour turned: In a creditable 
performance. There wore only a 
couple bf brief flareups as the 
officials showed they meant bu­
siness, handing out 21 penalties.
Coaoh Grant Warwick led the 
point-getting parade with six, two 
goals and four assists. Bill War­
wick got two goals and an as­
sist, whllo t<lng and Ti-entlnl 
each scored twice for Canadians.
Voos' superiority for the night 
shows up in shots on goal -- 47-
VERNON TOOK lAJAD 
Vernon took an early lood In 
the first when King picked* the 
upper right h»nd corner. With 
Voos a man short, Trontlnl mnd(» 
it 2-0.
Grant Warwick drew first blood 
for Voos on Oi tricky shot after 
Jack MacDonald hod carried tho 
puck almost the entire length of 
tho ice.
With Vernon a man sqort, Vees 
ganged up on Vernon's goal but 
Hal Gordon, who was a standout 
all night, saved the day. .
By this time; the. fans knew a 
good game was in progress atul 
they look up tho spirit of things 
wllh "Go-Vcos-Qo'', something 
hardly heard before this winter.
Bill Warwick responded when 
he drew Gordon out of position, 
lo tie It up.
King put'Canadlans back ahead 
wllh a noat screen shot at 17:17.
Madlgan ovonbd things up early 
In tho second from close In on a 
goal sot up by Grant' WbrWIck,' 
then Steeyk put Vernon Ahead 
again with a blue lino shot. 
PENALTY COSTI-.Y ■
Iti was a tie game again when 
Dick Warwick ticked one In wltii 
BJalr off for slashlnff.- BliUr’s 
penalty proved Conadlans’ down­
fall when 22 seconds later Mpb
Donald scored, on a slapshot;
Bill: vi^arwicH: put; Vees: two up 
at 18;24iand!fhe fuse: which had “ 
been splutteririg.between Uill and 
Lavell, broke ' out- When Warwick 
skated; by- Verripn's plaiyerS: box 
and words were exichahged.: sticks 
waved' in; the air, but: it was rio 
more seripus; than that.; / :
■ That set of£< a dazzling , rush 
by the -Warwick line apd: Grant 
scored 10 * seoorids later after He 
had draWn Gordon • right oUt of 
thamet;'::
Blair was off at >18:42 for cross-, 
checking. He; howled; iri distress, 
drew a misconduct. Some uncom­
plimentary words Were aimed; at' 
the referees and he was through 
for the'night." ■
Lavell and Bill - Warwick had 
their inning, early ih the third 
but'high sticking penalties cooled 
things off; \
Only goal pf the third was 
Tfentlnl’s second, a back hand 
.shot' at 11:09; ' ; , -
Arr Hart; fafletri, to appear in 
the. third, nftev he had torn ; a 
leg ligament.' He Joins 'injured 
team mates Jbhrihy Harms arid 
Merv Bldbskl. , .
oamesuMmarv':-'
First perlPd'-— 1, Vernon, KIpg 
(Hart) 1:45; 2; Verrtdn; Trentinl 
(AgaV) 3:49; 3, Peritldton, Grant 
Warwick (Tarala) 7:40;’ 4, Poritlc- 
ton, Bill ^Warwick (MacDonald, 
Graht Warwick) I4t56; 5, King 
(Schmidt) 17:17. Penalties —
Dick Warwlckr King, BUI War­
wick. Lavell, Schmidt,-Blair, Mac­
Donald, Bedat’d, Agar (3). .
Second period — 0, Pontlcion, 
Madlgan (Grant Wairwlok) 4!21;
7, Vernon, Stceyk (Lowo) 9:05; 8, 
Pontlctop, Dick Warwick (Grant 
Warwick, Tarala) 14114; 0, Pen- 
tlcBton, MacDonald (Tarala, Dick 
Warwick) 14;3Q; 10, Penticton,
Bill Warwick (Grant Warwick,
Dick Warwick) 38:24; 11, Pentic­
ton, Grant Warwick (Dick War­
wick, Bin Warwick) 38:34. Pen­
alties J— Lavell, Madlgan, Go­
dard, Blair (2) plus miiioohrluot 
and game misqoriduct. •
^ Third period — 32, Vernon, 
Trentlnl (Lowe, Agar) 11:09. Pan 
allies — Bill Warwick, Lavell.
Shots on gpal— Penticton: 21 
; Vbr
, VERNON — Penticton Vees 
cariie: /from; bOhindv to punch 
home two 'goals ip • the final per** 
iod arid fake a hard-fought 4-2 
vVip over Vernori Canadians ihere 
Mdnday aftei-rioon bbfbre a pack­
ed* house'6f::2^06faris; ‘ f
The victory, was the Vees sev­
enth in eight games .-’and- narrow­
ed _ Verripn's first-place lead to 18 
points while boosting tHeir OTvh 
margin over third place Kairi- 
lopps Elks jo six points. /
, Jack: MacDonald Was the' out- 
staridihg, player for tlie.Vees. He 
scored two clean unassisted goals 
including the wiririer and spear­
headed the Vees’ attack all the 
way:
. Grarit,' Warwick and Jack/ Tag- 
; gqrt bagged :the-:dther Pentictph 
:&'°f^aYWith Taggart’s: edrriing' bn 
an. .enipty .net with , six se'conds
. !r- -iV'
■si'
v:-' ' --V --
,4,. Goalgdttbvs i for Sppkahe::jfl^e 
jbnes, Nadeaui-i'^iirlllb ;an(i;iMi^
■'YFlyersj wbnt iritd an early Jbail 
’.‘tl: a - SPgl, ’^y|lWWlbr;:af|;3|3l|(jrif|, 
Pice / effort ' with/ Rdzzinij||vB^ 
Warvykk, tied up ,; the . SCO 
i4|48 whenthe Tlick;/ fi^cHi|M 
in front of .lohnnv: fibfiak rili‘t|e 
Flyers’ 'iWfr Blh 'biarVgftdT: 
hnd' in.' : ::
: Flyers, again, fpok the. ibapal J 
1:52 of: file, second; whenfMjller 
picked a corner on a long' sHht: 
but it^was shortlived'^as Pentlctori 
stormed back to tie ft uiy/bri-fa' 
goal l)y coach, Gi-ant WaiWIel? 
pveivSofiak’s prostiatb bddy;;- J// 
Vees went ahead on: Bill iWdrf 
wick’s .second goal of the Wch-'
1 ng whdri ho t icked hi MasojJp/s* 
blueline drive, j-fyers came"ijiagit' 
to .tie. it- -rifi; dn a noat passingassist.^, BilMhrec and Grant twp. f)lav bvOther Vees’ goals wcrb nolch^l ^ and Nadeau.v /j./
by Mnlo, Kilburn and MacDon- V.'' liiave on pi It wari -all
--------— -------—^—— Pent icton as Spokane’s ^deferice
seemed:to falter.
Balance of the first half of tho 
men’s curling dmw is as follows:
.Lin. 4, 7 p;m. — Hines vs. Rid­
dell;; Parmley. vs. Niciioll; Cady 
v.s. Dunn; Pauls vs. Hack. 9 p.m. 
-- Dirks vs. Sobchuck; Walls vs. 
.MeKay; Lang-, vs. Wi Icox;; Powers 
ys:::Mathef:/.v:7//?,:;
; f tlaP- -5, 7 p;m. ^ Cranna vs. 
Sobchucki/J/Gady/'Ws:^^
Walker, vs/,Swanson; PovVer vs. 
Ri^ell: - 9 ,p;rri; -4 Bfearcrdfti vs/ 
Britain; Open /GhaUeiige; Gib^ 
:: LaFrariCe;: (Glerbw vs: 
.Liftiejoiiri:::::'’:/::" '-':''-'-'
■ :!6t‘:'?7.4'R.mj > OdelP-vS:
Koenig;: Carspri vs. Carse; /Patils 
ys;< Boyd;; GutribeHand vs: Wiley; 
® P'T' McGqwn. vs. Johns^ ; 
Wallsvs.- -Dunn; Watson' vs. 
Hack; McMuririyiys.: A/-Mather^
14, 12 — 47 o rion: 5,10, 9—24
^Tprii 'Steeyk,: a ' bright spot in 
the Canadiari lineup, notched the 
Cariadiari’s first while Sheriri 
BtOit' continued his* hot cliiJ by 
nettirtg- his 23rd of the year and 
10th in six games:
;; Canadians led • 1^0 at the' erid 
of -the first but' Pentlctori rallied 
to=draw even at 2-2fri s the sdeorid: 
MacDonald’s first goal tyirtg: it 
up- oh afpower; play with juSt 
six seconds left*ih .the period and 
Lavell ' off for high' sticking: /a 
The winner came at 8:09 of the- 
Ihh-d when MacDohald caugnf 
the Cariadians trapped tod deep 
arid went; all the way unmolest­
ed to beat Gordon from close ip.
Canadians pressed but were 
foiled on several' point-blank > op­
portunities by a (very sharp Ivan 
McLelland. Then; Taggart broke 
put in dying seck>rids to put the 
game/ away, after Vernon hAd 
pulled the goalie In a bid to evoii
-thlrips iin.', - ' ■
taking four.
SUMMARY* :
v^Pirst period l,, Vernori, 
Steeyk (King arid Rart) 13:^2. 
Penalties, King, Bedard, Madl­
gan, Agar.
^ Speppd- period — 2, Pentlctori, 
Q,'Warwick’(B. Warwick and b. 
Warwick) 4:36; 3; Vernon, Blali? 
(Agar and Trentlnl) 13:27; 4, 
Printloton, MacDonald (unassist­
ed) 10:53. Penalties, Madlgan, 
Lavell.
^^Tlrird period - 5, Penticton, 
MacDoriaid (unassisted) 8:09; 6, 
f®"tJcton, ^ Taggart (Tarala) 
19:54, Penalties, King.
- REACHLAND —-Annual mixed 
Jarnily : borispiei ; of Jast week 
pfdvfid riioSt’/su^essful; ^
/Winners Were; as/folIovVs::' : -' 
;A; event --4;sauridef’sriihk;‘'riuri-^
bcr; - up, : Don Tophami serrii- 
finius,5 Jack <' Grirroway arid * Blid 
Mash/4.;'//:/'.;/,:.',-Y'.,/', /■'; ..v
! /event :j: 'Dpri. (^USlns;/run-
tf.McKirinpri; semi- 
pen: .and' - Red
Blowef.,: , ' .
■.C evept !—/'OrlArid, buciuomlri;
t-unnerup,Dou^R6nfrtriv;/scrrit-
tlrials, /JackVLoiigt:andT Art Torri 
■harii;,'/
/prizes vwre presented i by fhb. 




- Vees Practice 
■ADULTSiONLY
TirURSRAY, .laiittary 5- 
7:30 to 8130 — Figure Skating 
10:00 to UiOO “ -
Hockey '
3:16 to 6jl5 - 
SKATING,
0:00 ‘ to 7:30 - 
8:00tol0:Q0-
skating
lOiOO to 11:00 — Intermediate 
Hockey Practfee 
FRIDAY, JanttarYOKf 
7:30 to 8J30 — r;;igure Skcitlng 
4:00 to 5:30 — Senior Figure 
Skating
8 p.m, — Kelowna Packers vs,
, siW*.i,>,
SUMMERLAND - The fam 
lly of Herb Lemko was winner 
of the A event In the annual 
Family Bonsplel held at Sum- 
merlAnd Curling Club from Mon^ 
day, December 26 through Fri­
day, December 30, with 42 rinks 
competing.
■In Lemko’s four wore his sons, 
Larry and BrUce, and Mrs, 
Lemko. Rurine^up In this gverit 
was Dill OihofCs aggregntion eorb 
slating- of Mrs. Croft, Mrs. Glori 
l“„Vroor npd Ernie Campbell.
Third place was captured by 
tho Eyre rink- and fourth by that 
of Rny FroWlckson.
^ Winner In the Badass was the 
Hackmann rlnlri Garry Hack* 
mahn was-skip, his fother, HAiv 
ry,^placed third, his motheiV aec^
Corole, wee
the loadi • ’ ■'
Runner-up was Geerge Fit 
se’a four, Lloyd, arid W* 
and Jean Hayes,
- Johri GaklweJPs rlnk-fook third 




Pentleton outshot Spdferie! ® 
29-'
stJMit'iARy:-':'4 p:
First :ri^ibd — 1: Spolcarip 
Miller (Rb-/;/.ini) 3:31; 2, Peritje-' /
ton,/Bin Warwick (Grant; War-/ 
wick and Dick Warwick) 14r4^; / 
Penalties, Bill Warwick jJSl'/Bipz/;-:
zini.,'/..; >•: y;!/:
Second period — P SpoicarteP, 
Jones (Miller, Lancien) "f:52^/^//
■Pentietpri; Grant/Warwfck-^fbick?/
and Bill/War\Viek):2:0^;r^iPeiip 
ticton. Bill Warwick (MasetotfO) 
3:28; 6, Spokane, Nadeau •• (Til-' 
son, Lancien)' 8:34; 7, 'Penticton, 
Malo. (Dick Wai'Wickk:j8:44;'V'8," 
Pentictbny Kilburn (T^aiaii/Mac^; 
bVaalrt) 15:37;, 9;'. Spokripe, ''Ciir-; , 
iilq (Luke) 17:50..Penaltle.s, Mad- 
igari’2 min. plus 10’ irilrir'mis^ori.,' 
Kilburn, ‘Luke,^ 7/ a//: / i/;:////-Ip;:
: Third-period 10, Peh'tictori,'' | 
Dick Warwick/^ (Grant/ WarV^ckA: * 
arixi - Bi II Warwick) -3:00Jl 
tietori; , M acDonald ‘ (KilbUrri j 
14:58; 12, Pentietdri, Grant War­
wick (Dick Warwick, Mascbfto):s' 
1(5:30;, 13, Penticton,' Dick.' War­
wick (Bill Warwick, McIntyre). 
16:1.. Penalties, Jones.
• Amazing -power, and accuracy :, 
At. shbrt.vEanges v ik: possiMe/vi^ith?//
the Jiew:Pellgun/rif le/|ijisM














/ Replctiee arid,ROpttIr.from our Lrirga sio|;k of j .
Malaga toiipln^ ghSars -
Lights and Hoavles .....1 $,95 - £a953
Jgail&'ft’Wadir
From 6 ft. up to 13! ^ ^ ^ ^
Wiss Haw^ Pruwera
COMPLETE STOCK OF PARTS FOR ALL 
OUR PRUNERlANb; SHEARS
« 5














One Hne, one Insei^^ • 
to 15c
One * to istib^Uefl^ 
"insertions ;
'One-to iS"tos<#;, ,,
uAve' Insertions. 7 %c | 
*teount iive -average , * 
br 30 letters; 
Indtidirtg spaces, to 
tilerUne.)
('words 75c
Rome Delivery by Carrier: 60c per month.
year in
w r s______ , ^
^Additional words Ic
Rookk^lng cliar^ 




* Deadline for a^slfleds lO a.m. morning of 
publication.
Saisalfled' selied* Telephones:'Ger^ralvCfflce 4003
News Office 4055
by the Pentfclom 
Herald Ltd. - 










Class “A” Newspapers 
of Canada.
Audit , toeau of 
Circulations.
Eastern Repr^^ta 







Associates, 207 West 
Hastings St.
SEVERAL good used , fui’naces 
and blowers; iPhone 4020 or ball 
at Raclflc Pipe & Plunle. 67-tf
Ftktoi«lALS




at 160 Main 'Sf ' 
GROVE MOTORS LTD.
100 Front St. Penticton, B.C. 
pi^s^s
«Chevrolet > OldsmOblle 
Chev. Trucks
123136TF
IF Mrs. T. Fell, 582 Martin St., 
ftnd'R. Wright, 340 Winnipeg St., 
will bring one coat and one suit 
to the Modern Cleaners, we will 
clean them frCe bf charge as a 
token of appreciation.
THE LATINDERLAND 
'' Company Limited 
Main St., Penticton Dial 3126
Are you a Launderland Dry 
Cleaning Customer? Watch this 
cblunin.
l^ofb than 97y2 pbr cent of the 
atmosphere lie.s below an altitude 
of 90,000 feet ov‘ approximately 
7 milesi the highest level yet at­
tained by man.
Pundits throughout the U.S. 
and Canada have stated , that 
pro.spects for 1956 are good, thbt 
this country and particularly 
this province is in for another
CUP OUT AND SAVE
Doug’s Clients earn more!
If considering ah investment fund 
purcha.se, con.sult the Specialist 
fir.st. tlb'^lls tiiern all!
J.'D. (Doug) Southworth 
Phorie 3108 
The Investment Fund Speciali.st
143-tt
4^HACK — Both to; Mr, and;
Rack’ In tHe Penticton 
" Decmber 17tii; a 
‘daiiglitbr, Dru Ann, seven pounds 
bne’ hilli Ounce. '
bMtftS
IN MEMORIAM FOR SALE
Fansighted folks, who ate plan­
ning on .selling your home now: 
Maybe you want a better loca­
tion, or larger, or smaller, or
II more modern home. Let’s ' pldn ahead. Get your hoihe in shape ' to sell; landscape, clean up your 
yard, clean and paint your house 
I inside and out; Make it saleable
pect that .some of it will be/-rf!- 
fleeted in work for Penticton'. ■ I 
certainly am planning for it.”
- .... ..1 A casual laborer was next to
big year. But .such .statements,re- by jaU
fleet little of what the ordinary I igbt,,in ’55,. he .said,“but expect
man and woman feels about it. ^ better this year, al-
To an.swer this. The Herald ^bough the orchards may hot!be 
questioned a timber, of^people hiring, because! of
at' random to find out their re- (big jobs coming ;up
actions to it. A .straight question, I expect to .share in that
“What do you think of the pros-1 ^te a bit.” '
pects for the new year? was tvniral retailer’s ansvVeasked, without color or emphasis. asS to gT
s'section answers were (several weie asnea^ lo gt-i 
in that: in cross-section of opinion)^ ID J
^ Passed\away At Vap.
' - ley 'View' Lodge, ' December 30,
■ “ 1955-' Lattra Aljieha- aged
73 years. Survived by tWb s6n.s
' Wd (bhe daughter; Avery King, 
JI • !■ Rentietonj ’ Eric ‘ King; Karhrbbps,
1>I i-
! r^twelve - ^ grandchild^.: ’ Funeial 
- t4(ieHdhes!^re • held ' in - tiie (Pentic-
■ tpn Funetal: Chapel Tuesday,
erehd Ernest Rands officiating,
'h'i;.^etnetory.4Ri,: J-,4^oUock (randJ- 
V. Carberry directors.
McLean — in'loving memory 
of our dear; father and grand­
father, James McLean, who pass­
ed away January 4, 1954.
“What would we give to cla.sp 
“his hand.
His happy face to see,
To hear ‘his voice and see his 
smilej •
That means so much to me.”
—-EVer i-emenibered by his 
loving' daughter, Ina, and' grand­
daughter's, Evelyn arid Marilyn.
GOOD WILL USED Cars and arid homey. Eastern buyers, who 
Trucks,'all makes are learning daily of our advan-
'Howard' & White Motors Ltd. tageou.s city, vyill be here to buy. 
2 phones to serve you — 5666 you ^et it ready — call me up
and 5628. 126-139TF „ ni sell it.
ONE new 60” kitchen sink unit, 




ONE - and two bedroorii units.




41 Nariairrio Aye. E.
Office Phone 2640. Res. Ph. 3743 
.W-l-tf
GENUINE General iVIotors Parts
131-144 tf trial Equipment Couipany, au­
thorized dealers—93!9, Westiniri 
■ster Ave. W., Penticton. Dial 
3939. IT^F
t'ARGE "t\iv6: room suite with or 
«4ithdut : tomltuto: Ldw^ w^ 
fites^ Apply Peach City Auto
^cmty .:“4'4:;:;,:.::::.:..:'i03-tf
.bIrD,-^. Passed away at his 
.1 ., '.home on .January 2nd, 1956, Fran-
ii ’ , els'Charlton'Bird, aged 87. ;ye^.s. 
■I . SOtvived'py his loving wife. Kith-
' 'leen i/ldry, two sons, Clern Bird
:■'';;'4-bf^'pehti(to'?arid:"Peter:^Bi : of. 
I , Prince Rupert; one daughter,
-4'y: :v;:v4;fMrs|j;rBiev
! ^eight’ \gi;aiidchildren, 'and'three
. %refit5'graridchildren. -Funeral ker-




ONE' ahd^two bedroom units. La­
cuna Motel. lOtiOL^shore.^^ ^,V:
'::;“115>rF
•'GOODWILL" Used Cars-r-Why ,, . -i^more - my take less? - HARLY hatcted chic^
For Reid Value and Easy terms best on ® f
nWorie or write: : Be sure to order, the y nevir ini
^ proved .strain, from, DetTeen Poul*




in for twbadults. Reasonable win­
ter 'r^ feisiuadra Auto Court, 
ohorie 43lP9.“( y ^ 115-tf
^housekeeping^ room; private 
phtr^cej^ central; 689.'Ellis St,
'Cari6ri^A“'R“Ea^ies‘Sriff ciatlng 
-Interment in the-'Anglican Ceriie 
'tory in Penticton. Penticton Fun-' 
V 4eirbl|GhtoMiA“
merits. R. J. Poildck • arid' J. V. 
:Carijeriy '-4: v ■ -
suites (furnished or Unfurnish­
ed, central; Phone
PR(3'jEGT6PlS ' for renri ' mpVies’
or slides. Stocks Camera Shop.
:.'142«
126-139tf I penguin bodks for -good read 
ing.'Pelicari books for knowledge 
LADIES red bicycle $30, excel-1 Puffin bt^k® 
lent condition. 1203 Main or call sure to srie^ this far^yii^ ^ 
3177. - 145^1 English bttoks^froni* ^ to $8.50
at Murtay'S;---rieit doOT^^^
second-hand store, size of 1 Ladies Wear . 144-145-
‘YOUNG MEN 
TRAVEL
England, France, Germany 
ADVENTURE 
New Surroundings 
exciting Work Now l^riond.s 
CAREERS
'I'lie cros.s 
somewhat surprising. trend established in '55
E b; WOOD, B.C.L.S.
LAND SURVEYOR 
Electric BLUEPRINTING
flobtli 8 - Bd. of Trade Bldg. 
jphbn<’ 213 Main St.
Penticton - mwp
A. T. LONGMORE
GFiNERAL .INSURANCE ■& 
REAL ESTA'rE . , , 
Fire - Auto ■ Casualty 
249 Main St. - Penticton, B.C.
Off. 6612 and Res. .3707 
Complete Insurance Protection
all but a couple Pf in.stances, they ,,that u will at bore out the pimdits’ forecasts, uP ;-- and it seems^^^^^^
a.s 'applied to that particular per- ^od " nS
.son’.s po.sitlon and their reaction | toewhat
can get an early .start in Ute aroumL
lliat is. With all the don-l A leader in the Pentictonspring
struction going on in B.C., I ex'
AGENTS LISTINGS






Applicants must be 17 tp 24 yrs. 
of age, single. Junior Matricula­
tion or equivalent for Short Ser­
vice Corrimission. University grad­
uates may qualify for a Perma­
nent Commissipn. Applicants, 
must be medically fit for air­
crew. Pay starts at $280 through­
out training, progressing to $350 
Der month at the end of the first 
year. Help to • insure i Canada’s 
future.
You riiay apply NOW and have 
up to 3 months leave before you 
leave home. Get AIRBORNE — 
GO AIRFORCE — ENQUIRE at 
the Canadian Legion Penticton, 
Mondays 12 noon to 5 p.m. 
or':





Board of Trade was next to jbe 
a.sked. This main is not directly 
I connected \yith the tourist trade, 
but is deeply interested in it. “We 
just can’t mis.s,'’ he said. “We’ve
Now 3 bedroom motiern house, | ^«st“ome^ t^^^^ hatfexce^lent 
full basement, “‘‘'-conditioned, wnen jne ^ we have bben
oil furnace, on 2.18 acres ibnd weather and w lot 6f gbod
close'to PonUcton. Price $11,000,
publicity that is contemplatjed, 
„ , t T.,v.„o w 11956 should be the biggest tourist
3 bedroom house on Penticton,”
leaving town must sell. Price ^ housewito^
' $1,200.00 cash down, asked) suggested that
‘ perids on food prices. Asked^ to 
narrow this-down somewhat, the
terms can be arranged.




i. Harold N. Pozer
D.S.C., D.Cp.
Foot Specialist y




SLEEPING or light housekeep- 
.. trig • rdPtri for lady. Phorie 3356. 
-I'■''142-tf
I^l^ERTSON — Passed away in 
’{■ iiE^ritictbri^ori ' January; 4th, Mrs.
I - Maiy^Elizabeth Robertson, aged 
I GS ^ybrirs, 4<i'idb<v of the ;Tate Col.
I' ■ K;I^pbertson;
I vv iriey’^'Aiirigtbn '/of Kaleden, = and., 
r (i^r; r ^iriddjaugritei^, _^t<vb, step-
.Robert^
? sbri - of Waricbtori^and^ M Rob- 
I ett' Rbberiso Cal-
15 ■ ifoirrilhi >Reritiierii vMbss will; be 
I i'sun^ Salurda^a .January 7, at 
S 10:00 .a.rii;: In- St,; Amn’s Catholic 
'5 ( (,Cjirirblri?'Rby-'
IS spri ceiebriliritA Penticto^^ Funeral 
Ui $Hri^(bl4'lhT4chrirge: bf fjarrange- 
ments. 'R. j; PpUock and J. V.
J t, Cafrierty, dltebtors.
* V,. ■ > l.^ ^ ' —
I 4^ iPassetl 4ri\vriy ; in
f thb pieritlbftbri' Hbstiltal 
I I^(|emb4L;'3L 'Reberepd
'MargAtct. Jane Grant),
> -rerii^ato^S./j(0hhson of ;Trall, 
i . i Koenen,;.‘Qf
' Befkiby* California. Funeral -ser- 
U1.4vices were -held in, the No. 4 R. C, 
>4‘^WTribr; ’Membrlol 4Ml8slpn, ^JatiT 
l&tjolry Ath.at' 2 p.m., Reverend W. 
ifW.:' Wiggins, T of' the • Standard 
IfIfGhurclt’; 6f j Ariftbrlca ^of^lclating; 
vRillnterrricrit in iiakfevlew • C^o« 
I Sfiii^tory. Penticton' Puneral ’ Cjim'pei 
-I““in charge of arrongenients. R. J.
arill J. V. Catborry dlri 
|>|<^;!icOtors. :
BEVERL^Y'HOTEL : ^ 
Accommodation in the heart ’of 
Victoria' In aVgOod dass hotol at 
moderate ’ rates. We take 'care
bi (translent^^^ to
guests, , Housbkfeeping rborris 
available. ; Tdevidon In (puT 
comfortable ; Tbungp. 724 Yates 
St, Victoria/Phone G0611. 'WT-tf
A large/viiarrrv housekeeping 
robrn.',589 ■;;Main. 145-t]'
'WANiib
buildirig 45x50, with living quar­
ters- at the rear, with hot and 
cold runnirig water. Also a very
gbbd prbpostipn ' ;fbr:^ riho®' 1 EXPERIENCED: 5 butcher -fbr 
maker as there is ho opposition, small town gerieral store, retired 
Cheap for quick sale at $3500.
Apply Fred’s. Furniture Store; sibri preferred; 'Apply'to
Box 25, M6rritt, ‘B.C. 145-5
Every Wednesday, 8 p.m. Cash 




FIRST mortgage for sale. For T(3P-Mato, 
particulars write Box J145, Pen- iron., stpel, ■ hrMs,. ppP^
ticton Herald. 145-2 etc. Honest
CHROME plated bird cage and LW.,
.stand; almost new, ‘ $17.50. Used I B.G. - Ph'one Pacific 6357. 32-ff
small ra’dio, $10. ’Box'K145, P®h; jn. A HURRYJf:* I'SeUytoe^^^y^ 
ticton Herald. ^‘*®'iibeer boltiie3.,“I71 be thfere in- A
OT TviTR 1 flash with the cash!" Phone^i5
OUVER . . - ,w. Arriot; . . . ^ .'4^^
Corriplete lino of Industrial and
NARAMATA'Cricket Club New. 
Years Party on S.S. Sicamous, 
Saturday, January 7th at 7 p.m. 
Tickets $1.50. All interested con­
tact Lyle BrOck, phone 3786. 1-2
AGENTS LISTINGS
FURNISrtED housekeeping room 
PhbnS '3784 or c'all 330 Orchard 
Avenue.' , ,. 145-1
FURNISHED three room apart 
mentr-tiri&J piece • bathroom," Cen
* aV ’
T?nR rnnt iri' thr* 500 block Main I ''‘i Summerland Highway , ,|S«t“!Ie\i"m5d6rI?st6re, 20 It: Poi-'lcl?" POpM.
frbntage. tiepth 40 ft. Avallablq!
Mm CMRDbt^THAMKi
Agricultural Wheel and Crawler RELIABLE womah for 'general 
Tractors.; See the new Super ,55 housework. Phohe. Mrs.- HbtVe, 
with 3 point hitch and the O.C. 4i72.'Referericbs!;requ^^^^ 145-2 
3 crawler-at L.vR. Bhrtlett Ltd.,' .... ’ —"•—
Babble Tractor & Equipment Ltd; two ; toitolx hbuSb ; wanted to 
166 Westminster Ave. W-92tf rent. Phorie' 30p4; .
FERGUSON tractors arid: Fergu- MAN tbifh kriowleti^e bf briud- 
son System Irriplernents. Sales-— ing toairi'teriancb. "Apply in 
. , I' Service — Parts. irig sfatirig qualifications'arid'ex-
':ral.j! Av ilable January 15tn. industrial Equipment Co. pcrlerice 'to^Box C144, Pbnticton
Phone 2172.;, ,145-1 Westnilnster Avenue, West, Herald. -'’’■v '1*2
BRAND NEW — N.H.A;
3’bedrooms with oak floors. New 
autofriatic washer in bright. kit 
Chen. Colored fixtures in ' bath. 
Full basement vvith extra fire 
place and automatic furnace 
Total $13,050, with only $3,650 
down. Don't miss this opportun
■ity.5
StOttE — SELL OR TRADE 
Land, store with living quartbrs 
equipment arid separate home 
in best location. Expanding dis 
trict to Increase^ profits, II 
health forces sale. ’Total $18,000 
with terms plus stock at Invoice 
or accept other revenue property 
In trade.
LOYD READE REAL ESTATE replies were all siiriilar. ‘Tf f<tod 
AND INSURANCE prices go, up, We (Won t be able
184 Main St., Penticton to feed our farhilies as well j as
Dial 4302 Office, Call Mr. Swan- ] we’d like to, particularly when
work is. seasonal; It’s dilferent 
when you ' have a steady 
cheque toriiing' in; fGr you can 
riudget ;theri; (Why shbuld f^ 
costs go up arid up, when the 
land : REGISTRY ACT jiarmer is v getting so little for 
V 'what'he riroduces;lri compart
IN THE MATTER OF Lot |54, Uvith what'we have to pay for it 
District Lot 250, .Similkarrtoen jn town?”
Division^Yale District,, Plari 842. be better than Ibst
City of Penticton , year,’’ sriid' the! gas station fat-1;
PRTOF having ton
Nn i™B$p‘;rthe «K, but should to
above. rSt aIav Ple bke.';heto. 'bri pas^ec
names of Louis Gaudet ^^y last“year “bill eitherand cotne^ack brblid tHeirifnen^”. L
ants; ^ntipton, B^, and b^^ “A“waitfeSB “sbUrided “perhto I
d^e the .25th the rinly xtoF Vriotejri';^^^^^
TvrOTTGF of grbup;;atou'( ‘‘to ®
I HEREBY GIVE NOTIyE poiner to be very good,’’ rihe sAid.-] 
my intention^atlhe^^piration ^
one calendar month from the ' seetiohs of Manitobafirsr publication _ hereof to ^feue l^j^g^g h^y dld^^^:h^ they
to the said Louis -(^dy hgfd-a' crb't) iri tiiree.yebrs.arid Edith Mary Audy, Joint ibn- ^^^g
ants, a Provlsitmal; Certillcate ol And Jn
Title in lieu of such lost ' vvh^int"'That’s' borind 'to ti‘®,®‘® reitonee ^'tol IJhd Gffe&t: bn the' .b^hble ;cburiti!y’’..
information^ with reference Orbhafdlsts, as ; k ( whole, rite
.such lost certifieate of title ‘S re-1 _ ^
quested:to comrriunicate with the
“"nATFD^ at the Land Registry tic about the :;'ivay ’ in ’ wltich |he
Campbell, Davis 
' . & Ashley
Chartered Accountonts : 
Board of Trade; Bunding x





witn lon^ tenn ICEIRO ll PCQUIItGCI* l I'nv^Aivml' * APi'i/IPft RSTodCfilaTmeraS?.'
St., phone 2750.
128-141TF
good 'living,^ ribn-,poking, middle 
'aged man In regulari clto ‘but- 
ployment. Vicinity of '1266 blbck 
Main St. Telephone ^. '1‘3
. ■ . ' ^‘t5-l j be PREPARED
ROdM and board for gentlomlan. 1]^®®' coridb
576 Ellis Street. 1.31 tlon.s of winter driving.' DON'T TAKE CHANCES!
^•tWO ro'brii .sitite. Apply 800 Main Have Iho.so tli'es retreaded now 
’Sti'ect. tone 3375. 1-tf with Town & Country Tread In
...———•'■x.............. ——— sawdust or natural rubber,' for
FURNISHED single light house- jow as .$13.95 and your old're 
kebrirng'iripm. 2.50 Seotl Avenue, cappnblo casing. Wo uso orily 
Ph'orto 3214. ' M£ finest Firestone materials.
B.5XBD-amr.oom, va,y
ibW Cl^ ft; Whoteoma homo L ;t^^t'’"''’KnUoton B.C. 
codketl riicols. Phone 2255. 1-5 p
STENOGRAPHER GRADE 1 or 2 
B.C. CIVIL SERVICE 
. SOCIAL WELt^ARE'BRANCH 
PENTICTON :
STENOGRAPHER GRADE 1: 
Salary: $12H-$165 per ritbnth. Typ­
ing speed 40 wbrds per mlntito; 













Ivt'hilerbthbi's sriy^;bia, this 16th day of December, ebri he told'ifb'r sbmel
J. V. Dieasw, Registrar,
- Ktop Land RegL^ation, .j^g .-jjg tonrityed,'throUglri -it
I will Improve their gerlferal'status. 
,Likewisei;xall sybrb in agreeirient 
POUND NOTICE that a tltobrilrig; up;,of impbrt-
Aged bay mare — no markings atlons bf ce»tairtfvnrietre.s/wlll be 
— pounded Deeqriiber will ho necessary to Protect the Okana- 




F.' M. CULLEN & CO. 
Aecoiiritants Auditors 
376 Main St.' (Upstairs) 
Dial 4361 “ :
PENTICTON, li.O. MWir
FOR RENT
Oomplotely furnished apartmen 
Hedt and hot water provided 
$85.00 per month.
A. F. GUMMING LTD. .
210 Main St. Phone 432(| or 4360
After hours call: i, qvoh
Don Steele - 4386 Golds ................... 87.98
Roy Pickering - 5487 Base Metals,........ 228,18




Six-room house, stucco and plns-
Phono 5030
FURNISHED heated two room' _____________
nulte, 739 Winnipeg St. Phono 1 uj^J^^^oOD Portable 




Suiary: $105.$203 per mbnlh. Typ. tiaSient. ^ ^v. Covv.
ing spetfd. 50 • iemeni walks. Lot fenced, hL Cdn. Gen. Invest.
shorthand speed „f,a(io ttoes, fruit trees. Rar-1.......
(fbr Week ending:'.Inn. 3, 1950) 'I yyy)
By NARES‘lNVE9TMF.NtS SUMklfellliAlfp 'iSuggcstlbns
MARKET Averages*. • received by'Sdto^^Httnd to to
Toronto Now York frbm the ; depat,tmbrit bt hlgh‘ 
Industrials .......... 439.90 485.68 ways ate that:posts or ’markers
shouid be put ? up £br;bqtm^de
of the highway near Earie“Wll- 
102.211 son's in Trout Crfeek arid wHet’o 
the Sdrid Hill, biitoff trikes off 
from* Highway 97.'
noto PiivAhinl H Was thought'that 'No Pass- 
*Slmio^Jnn irig’ slkns should ho fereeted wHoro 
Xj"* double lines ttto apt to bo hidden
...... •?” by stioV, and that more wlork
in w’ should be dono’on the hill Hear
•121’'hr JS the home of Atoho .
,25H',25,10 Jan.] tq protebt rribtorlsts and to in
Bell Tol.
THo Slgii Of, 
DEPENDABILITY Ii
phone 2626
Sand - Gravel - Rock 
Coal - Wood - Sawdust 
Stove and Furnace Oil
MWP’
FURNISHED light housekeeping 
i-dom Tor rent by week or month. 
1CW3 Main. Phone 4085, 1-tf
TWO room suite fully furnished 
Includirig dirihes. Phone 3004.
1-21
OKANAGAN FALLS 
PROPERTY FOR SALE 
Residue of Mathoson Ranch
F5it SALE
Offers win be received by Mes­
srs. Boyle, Ailtlns, Gllmour and
^_____________ van dor Hoop, 284 Main .Street,
iilllLDlKlG lot BO'xlOO' In good Penticton, B.C., Solicitors for the 
rgaldcntlal orea, Phone 344-^ Mortgagee for— .
10i7-tf
Lot 2, D.L. 461, S.D.y.D. Plan
IfAWE wish to express our sincere 
JW'-thankri and appi’eelatibn to the 
(j.'dobtdr arid Hospitril Stuff and to 
X vour many friends for their kind 
““sympathy and fflorril tributes to 
deceased fathbr, E. O. Atkin-
. M^on.' : , ' ’ „ .1
(Signed) The Atkinson Family
WE wish to rix’pVbss hbrirtfelt 
*'4i^th6nks to our friends, relatives,
.•&‘'nelghbors and irifetnbers of Can- 
ic.'ddlan Legion for their kindness,
M;%ympathy orul Ilorril tributes 
sll! iduring our recent lier^eavomdnt 
‘tHo Ibis bf bur loving HUs-
T£2’®ivefln and Pamllv [lLNE’SS forces, sale, ton Unit I 5f52 nnti'nTso D.L. '461, Group I, 
I (Pipgned) Mto. bvean and Ftttmj) modern "hvo and exccpt^FIrstly;
: IWTi I wish to tliririk all rity kind 
r* .friends who sept me that lovc^Y 
i Christmas hampef, rind 'did iibt 
iiit'r VM tboh* tiambs tn It. I ho’pciyou 
llvlll) have a very.Trappy; Nev^ Year.
'il^lgned) J. Phyllis Wilson.
I . "iferwish to i^ress our hc-ar^*
/ iklt Tii'ariB' for ’^brs bf/nsBlst- 
' (abbri, irbwefs 'rina -.mbBsligbs of
■*' ‘.......... .. . ........ * " 'imr
cclal
(iriks to Pontictori Lodge No 
5l, TpOP, Penticton Ratepayers 
jcti
Phbrio 4118 Ibt Apiiblritm-^ts,
Tiuiy odern ft‘u.o couri. rimno g p nave and except Firstly; 
3543 br'VTHc Box 562 RR 1,' PW- ijjqcu i, Map 890, Secondly; Ijliat
ticton. _______ piiiown on Plan "B"4^54,
PAbriboRT Photos Oulek ber- M'hlrdly; that part subdivided by
Stoais comorn hiiop. j „|||, monilow On.
____  ___ orchard land, No water frontbgo
for solo oV will rent TDH new-1 W-l-4
ly-overhauled. Contact F. W. Bro 
die of - Petitlcton. Phono 4118 or,
3073. xW-mtflpB trade
DEL JOHNSON, l?,*‘bnk ’Brbdle,'
batberlrig at Bfridle’s, 834^ Main i jf, interested in a business, we 
St., ^rs.^ SalloWriy hblt'dresslnB.^ ^ n few that would pay you
* to Investigate at once.
P. E. KNOWLES LTD.
Real Estate & Insurance 
618 Main St.
Pbriticton, B.C. Dial .3815
Evbnlngs phono;
Frank Sanders 9-2103 
Allan tlyndman, .5-148 
Gooff Garllngo, 5549
r mi...I ■■iiiiiiin.............. .Tkaledbn^otes 1
1
*Aksobtatlon, Reverend E.' Bands,
......  JBl
MODEL 40, 18 Millimeter Sound 
Projector complete with speaker, 
large screen and splicer, In igbod 
condition. Apply Box 11145, T?en-
Dealers In all 
types of used equipments Mill, 
Mine and Logging Supplies; rimV 
and used wire and rope; pipe 
rind fittings; chain, steel plate 
rind ihapes.' Atlas Iron-ift 'Metflls 
Ltd., 250 Prior St„ Vancouver, 
B.C. Phono Paclllo C357 32-tf
minule. Should'have ftt leftst two L.^,,, nnu. workshori. SHOllLb h-^*!-'*- • - . , ______ _____ ____— -years' stenographic experience. L^oy^ QUICKLY ^ AT THIS Doht. Tex. pfd........ ’J*'”’ dlcuto the side of the road it tvas
For further information and apr LprAynj^ .$7,600.00, terms. Gen, Bakerle.s .............. 10 15 Jan. ipnt n row of logs
plication forms apply Government M ' Int'l Milling Pfd......  1.00 ;!5 Jnn. ^,ou|,| ho pyt bn the south side
Agent, Poritlcton not later than I , SERVICE STATION Lownoy, W. Ltd,....... .25 16 to* | of the Poach
Januory 11, 1050. Iwlth repair shop on hlghwoy, M,I.Fi .... ............ ...... i j®58 15 Ikn*
would consider houao In trade, Nnt. Steel Car..........37V4 10 Jan.
1 ■ H. Walkbria;&W. ......'.7610 Jan,
riIK0VPl»%l«J AUTO COURTS Western Grocers .... 1.00 15 Jfth.
ALCOHDLTCS toonimfioris, [en- Wo hove two good ones that Western Grocers "A" .60 15 ^
ouiro'Bbx 82, BbtiUcton br box must bo sold this month so We.stern Grocers pfd. .35 16 Jan.
504. OrbYino, ’WrisWrigldn. BS-ti! QUICK ACTION IS NECES- bond RBBBMPTIDNS:
-ISARY for these. lAIgoma Cent.'ttwy. 5%- '59. In­
terest coupon No. 13 for 5'’/<> 
payable 29 Doc., as well as cpn.
No. 12 for 2ti'X> paid 1st Dec.
Goo. WosUm Ltd. 4W‘/o 1908 S.F.
"Called” at 101.76 on 15th Jan.,
1950.
IiilerprnvIncIftI Pipe Lino 3%%
1970 Scr. B. "enUed" ffMOl.37 
US Jnn. 1,1960.
West.' Grin. Brotverlos, 5% — '67 
"called” at 103% os of 15 Feb.




1I.C. Sugar Ref., 4-for-l stock ripllt 
approved by sh'hldrs.
DamxFiiritulries'A Steel "RightB” 
to buy 1 for ea 10 she hold #
$20. until Cth Fob. Ex-Rights 
9th Jan.





Every Tuoriday rind Thursday 
Office hours I to 8-p.m.
. Phone 3tt»3.
E; T. KlohVbatich.
414 Main Street, Pentleton; 
above Central Merit'Market.
■ M-l33-tf
HAPPY New Year from the tea 
cup reader, Flora.
^MEN ' wont^ to join riftor-
nbon five pin howling leag
FOR EFFICIENT 
RELIABLE REAL ESTATE 
'OR mSURAI'^O^ SERVICE 
WITHOUT OBLIGATION 
CONTACT
ague now pENTIdTON AGENCIES ' f>D. 6(6 J 
being brgcbti5«!d.-Fmbtlnirtto*l^h 1 MARTIN Vfc NANAIMO 0TS.»
and practice for beginners. Phone 
298-1 for complete detaili. 1-0 f 1 ’ ■*,.*
DoVetflpWMrit Tlireo-fbr-one 
telephone 5020 . 1 Spilt; will take effect 15th,Fob.
^ 127-tfl 1050.
\..h"......
John Lane arrived home from
Vancouver bn Christmas-Eve' for
a two Week holldriy at tjie hbme
bf his parbnts, Mr. and Mrs. W.
E. Latte. -« 16 . «
Guests at the home of Mr. and 
Mrs. T. L.. Flynn river the Christ­
mas holiday wbro, Miss Joan 
Flynn, of' Krimloops, Miss Berna l 
Lockhart of Mervin, Sask., Mr. 
and Mrs. •'Pbny Rotschy, of Pen­
ticton, and Charles Molsoitneuvo 
bf 'Kimberley.
Mr. and Mrs. Ernest, Powell 
and children, Dennis ond . Virg­
inia, have returned home after 
sprindlng Christmas with Mr. 
Powell's mother, Mrs. T. Mohon- 
M» of Venoouvon
. 'X, •..X* , • ■
Miss '(Btoara Frybr left bn 
Friday lor Vancouver, where she 
wHl tte fhe ‘W *Mr. riffd 
Mm- X «>vai^,..6lb
Ntew Year wecKend.
, ttf low tff
111 *20!iB5
ri* MONTM
■IToll ffbf dlvmlli*dllnvaitm*nt'ln 
Cdmada'i tWdlng wwth'oompanloi — 
tuU Um* prolemlonol management—con- 
llnuou'i dlbdend reinveelment — "dollar. 
coil-0veroglng”—oonvonleni 2 year con- 
iroole — full 111* Iniuranc* ptolaollon on 
lehaduled unpold balancei - lowert 
oaminUiwilve ooii 61 any Conodtan 
mulual jund.
' fOU'JMy only the regular,oKen 
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(Continued from Page One' 
per year ... A valuable Shepherd 
(log died at the hands of a poi 
sober . . . Fund to send tlie Vees 
to Europe came close to the $12,
000 mark.
' February
A comprehensive survey of 
Penticton’s sewer system was or­
dered by City Council • .. . An 
Oliver barber was fined $50 for 
selilng lottery tickets . . . Van­
guard of the Penticton party go- 
Itig to the World Hockey Tour­
nament, includirig Mayor Matson 
left Penticton . . . Rural areas 
In the Similkameen-electoral dis 
trict voted in favor of all foui 
liquor outlets . . . Danger existed 
that Penticton’s bus service would 
, fold up , . . G. W. Bolton was 
re-elected head of the Canadian 
I;egion . . . P. E. Pauls was elect 
ed head of the Hospital Board and 
J.'G. Murdoch of the Red Cross 
. . Geraldine Rowe went to 
Banff for the Queen of the Can 
adian Rockies contest . . . Funt 
to send the Vees overseas passei 
Its $15,000 objective . . . Thou 
sands, gathered at the airport to 
say "au revoir and good luck’
1 to the Vees . . . Value of tourists 
to tlie community was strcjsscd in 
iin address by J. K. Melville, ad 
vcrtising and sales promotior 
manager for Home Oil Distribu 
tojps Ltd. ... Plans were lai( 
by the Board of Trade for a full 
time secretary-manager ... The 
V’^ees arrived in Duesseldorf 
•Bdgrd of Trade launched a $7,00t 
fund drive. . . Vees threatened tc 
withdraw from the World Tour 
riament because of living conil) 
tioris in Berlin ... Andy Bennk 
was re-elected president of the 
Canadian Arthritis and Rheumat 
ism Society, Penticton branch 
Clhairman of the Union Board of 
Health V of the South, Okanagan 
ip Mrs. A. ' W. -Vanderburg of 
Summerland . . ., Penticton Vees 
were honored at a bell- ceremony 
iriiBerlin ... The Vees arrived in 
Duessoldorf for the world tour­
nament . . . 1,348 names were on
special souvenir edition . . . 
ast rites w<3re held for Mrs. Ella 
hambers . \ . A ’flu epidemic 
jtruck riiany parts of the Okan- 
igan . . . Council decided to al­
ow a "right .turn on red’’ for 
lars . . . A ground observer corps 
vas officially opened ... Junior 
Hospital Auxiliary held its ninth 
innual fashion show . . . Lum- 
lermen in convention here ex­
pressed disapjproval of the freight 
ate scale . . . Contract negd- 
ciations between the ' Hospital 
•Boards arid employees broke 
fown . . . A. J. Cowie, Kettle 
/alley superintendent, left to 
';ake up a new post on the prai­
ses . . . Home of Mr. and S. J. 
lathbone at Kaleden was gutted 
)y fire ... A nqjv approach to 
•arrying out public business was 
idvocated by CCF leader Arnold 
vVebster . .-. Ten Indian school 
ihildren were treated for water 
lemlock poisoning . . . Work 
ilarted on an aquatic building.
Concerts’ membership drive re­
sulted in a sell out for next sea­
son’s concerts .... Penticton’s 
240-acre rifle range was .taking 
shape.
will be built . . . Fruit growers . Naramata, O. L. Jones, MP, urged 
asked that importation of Amer- action to bring light industry to
lean farm products at cheap 
prices be stopped . . . Packing- 
hous workers voted in favor, of 
strike action . . . Kaleden Es­
tates changed hands . . . Civic
this area ... First shipments of 
apples to the United Kingdom left 
the Okanagan . . . Two men were 
killed when a freight train hit 
the rear of a passenger train near
r-'v
Veterans protested the''sales’ 
n ice asked for by Central Mort- 
;age and Housing on a group of 
iomes in tho Kilwinning, Killar- 
ley, Kensington district . . . The 
.iions Club was fined for operat- 
ng a car raffle ... A baby died 
liter being snatched from a 
.'urning incubator at the Pentic- 
on Hospital . . . Evelyne Tebo 
eft to take up a new post with 
lie Okanagan- Telephone Com- 
'any at Vernon . . . A. K. Loyd 
esigned as president of B.C. Tree 
'’ruits . . . The city’s 1955 budget, 
argest in history, was set at 
;l,698,958 . . . Largest Okanagan 
/alley music festival in history 
vas held here . . . Police investi­
gated a rash of thefts from cars 
. . Death from asphyxia was the 
/erdict of a-coroner’s jury look 
ng into the death of. a baby 
aken from a burning incubator 
It Penticton Hospital . . . A big 
..-ear ahead was predicted at the 
Board of Trade meeting ; . . 
Thomas Irwin, speaker of the le- 
?islature,inaspeechherede- 
ai. cablegram dispatched from 1 nied allegations that a system of 
here to the Vees in Europe ... Jictatorship existed within Social 
City ex-police chief Hugh King Credit’s board of directors 
died . . . It was decided to con- Financial policy.' of the Little 
tiriue operation of city buses ; . • Leaguq Baseball executive was 
The Red-Cross campaign opened criticized at a Legion meeting . : . 
with an objeictive of $7,800 ... Flans were announced for a new 
City Bus' line changed owner- ';heatre pn Martin street . . . A 
ship ... Jim Middletori and Jack \v. Brown was committed to 
Taggart left fiiS reinforcements stand trial on a manslaughter 
for the Vees ... About 2,3Q0 Bn-. charge arising but of the traffic 
tries were receiyed;.for the Gkan- death of Mrs. Alice Riordan 
agan Valley Musical Festival v . . Plans for a health centre were 
« ' Jiscussed at a special meeting . ..
Lack of accomgiodation was 
problem at, Penticton Hospital 
J Coiv A7nf.ninf. I • • - Little League baseball offi-
A11 to Cm 1 ric and 1 *^'ttee to explain their Constitu­
tion to sponsoring organizations.
City Council gave a grant of 
51,()00 to the Peach Festival As­
sociation . . .. Ta!x rate was set 
at 52.1 mills . . . R. P. Walrod 
was named general manager' of 
Tree Fruits,. . . Quota of $:W,000 
was set for the United Appeal 
fund . . . Construction of a new 
drive-in theatre, was announced 
New bus schedule went into 
effect ... Albert Cowburn was 
appointed superintendent of the
Youngsters were being regist-'
as world champs after defeating 
the Russians 5-0 and Sunday 
morning quiet in Penticton was 
shattered by parading, • joyous 
fans . „ . Mrs. Alice Riordan was 
si ruck and killed by a car on
of the Penticton Auto Courts and 
Rosbi ts Association ... Plans I 
were laid, for observance of Edu­
cation Week .. .Fire completely I 
desortoyed the CPR stores build­
ing in South Penticton 
Reeve F. E., Atkinson and Mrs.
Atkinson received the good citi- ] 
zeriship award at West Summer- 
land . . Tenders were called for] 
an eight-room elementary school 
on Power street . . . Only one 
game remained .in the world |
^sidoni of tto CaSan So?
Dental Association, supported the
fluoridation plan, in an address Brett and Marguerite
here . . . The Vees were hailed | _
May
Spring was about three weeks 
late . . 1 Formation of a company 
lo bring television to the Okan 
agan was announced . . Fire
Eckhardt avenue . . . A united cicstroycd the Vandogen home 
labor movement within the next near Munson’s Mountain', . . A 
year was forecast by Fred Dowl- violent windstorm lashed the 
ing of Toronto, district inspectoi north and central Okanagan . . . 
of (he United Packinghou.so Wor- Fruit industry wage talks came 
wens’ Union ... Poor quality to a stand.stlll ; . . 692 persons 
fruit reaching the market was donated blood at the donor clinic, 
scored at a local BCFGA meet- 108 short of the objective 
ing . . . Charles Carter was elect- Mrs. A. A. T. Norlhrup, wife of 
cd president of the Penticton and a Summerland minister, was rob- 
District Horticultural Society . . . bed of $20 by a bold thief . . . 
A masked assailant robbed a Dominic Paul died at his Shingle 
member of a local hotel’s kitchen Creek home . . . J. S. Alklns bo- 
staff ... A monster celebration came head of the Communty Con- 
welcomed home tho World Champ certs’ As.soclallon . . . Jaycecs 
Vees and Tho Herald published \ launched their annual clean-up
campaign ... A conciliation 
board recommended a wage in 
crcafjo for hospital workers of $10 
per month . . . R. F. Ralkos, 
Bank of Montreal manager, was 
transferred to Vancouver . . . 
Quality is tho key to retaining the 
United Kingdom market, Frank 
Laird told tho local BCFGA 
Cliff Wilkins, resident for 35 
years, died suddenly . . . Howard 
Pulton was named secretary- 
manager of tho Board of Trade 
... A bumper fruit crop was 
forecast for tho Okanagan . . . 
Record Influx of tourists came 
here for the Victoria Day holiday 
. . . Temperature of 29 degrees 
was a 37-ycar low for late May 
. . . Jaycecs took over sponsor­
ship pf a Babe Ruth baseball 
league . . . Mrs. Hotllo Kingsley 
was elected lo tho school board by 
acclamation . . . Community
Citizenship Day ceremonies 
were held at Gyro Park Band- 
shell ... Plans were discussed 
to set up a home nursing service 
to release beds at the hospital.
. . . Mrs. Hugh Leir died at her 
home ... Tlie Incola Hotel 
changed hands ... Alec, Walton 
was appointed manager of the 
Penticton branch. Bank of Mon­
treal . . .Close to 100 students 
graduated from Penticton- High 
School . , . City Council asked 
for the revival of a provincial 
police force . . . Mrs. Edith Mayes 
was seriously hurt in a car 
crash near Oliver . . . A wildcat 
strike closed the Penticton Sav/ 
mills . . . A Kelowna-Westbank 
bridge will ‘be built, High,ways 
Minister P. A. Gaglardi told 
Board of Trade members . . . 
The Board . of Trade voted in 
favor of accepting Ui^. money at 
par ... De.spite a heavy runoff 
on Penticton Creek there appear­
ed little danger of a flood . . . 
The Similkameen River spilled 
its banks near Cawston . . . A 
21-year-old woman, Caroline Gut- 
teridge, disappeared near Shingle 
Creek and a search was under­
way for her ... Canadians are 
drifting towards an autocratic 
tate. Honorable H. H. Stevens 
told members of the Canadian 
Club . . . Request for an aerial 
ladder was made by Fire Chief 
Merv Foreman . . . Merv Allan 
jivas elected president of the Jay- 
cees . . . Work got underway to 
construct a number of, luxury 
homes on the east side of Skaha 
Lake, near Okanagan Falls '. . 
Provincial Liberal Leader Arthur 
Laing, in an address, predicted 
a smaller B.C. budget in 1956 
Over $15,000 was the collection to 
date‘in the United Appeal drive 
'. . . Ceremonies were held for 
the first graduating class from 
St. Joseph’s School . I . Rotary 
Memorial Park was officially 
handed over to the city . ; . Out­
right allocation of forest manage 
rhent licerises was urged before 
the Sloan Commission here . 
Rights of way into lakes anc 
recreational spots were request 
ed by sportsmen at the hearings 
. . . 2,200 Penticton students roll 
ed up their desks and commencec 
the summer .. vacation . . .: Road 
work on Highway 97 at Vasseaux 
Lake was completed . . . Lyle 
Brock was installed as president 
of the Lions Club ... Grant War­
wick signed to coach the Vees 
. Alan Bent: was. installed as 
president of the Rotary Club.
officials agi'eed to eater into a Osprey Lake . . . Lady Baden-' 
contract with Inland Natural Powell visited Penticton 
Gas Co. . . Beaver were chewing VVell known Pentictonite R. S. 
up fruit trees in the vicinity of Wiltori died . . . W. J. Wertz was 
Skaha Lake .■ . . Local Scouts appointed secretary-treasurer of, 
left Tor the Jamboree at Njiagara the School Board . . . R. P. Wal- 
Falls . . . The fish ladder issue rod, 'general manager of B.C. 
at McIntyre Dam was in the | Tree Fruits; predicted cannery
news ... Penticton floats won 
top honors at the. Kelowna Regat­
ta . . . Penticton School Board 
voted dovvn continuation of the 
•school dental program . . . It
expansion in this area when he 
addres.sed the Board of Trade . . . 
The Board of Trade expressed 
opposition to curtailment of store 
hours ... A call went out for
was announced that Bert Thomas 400 pickers to help bring in the 
would attempt a swiiri from Kel- apple crop . . . The natural gas 
owna to Penticton . . . Mayor Os- bylaw passed by a huge majority
car Mat.son suffered a heart at­
tack at Chilliwack . . . Bert 
Thomas and Mrs. Laura Ouilette, 
Summerland housewife, were 
pulled from the waters of Lake 
Okanagan after failing in the at­
tempt to swim from Kelowna to 
Penticton. . . Thousands witness­
ed Penticton’s most colorful
Club house for old age pen 
sioners was opened . . . Annual 
convention of the Okanagan Val­
ley Teachers’ Asosciation was 
held here ... Suggestion was 
made ' at tho Board of Trade 
meeting that Hodley would be 
a good site for a penitentiary 
Mayor Oscar Matson declai’ed a
Poach Festival parade . . . Safe- state of emergency as residents 
••lackers failed in an attempt to wore urged to help harvest the 
i)iow open a safe at Penticton apple crop . . . Possible road link 
Purity Pi'oducts . . . Stomach between Carmi and Penticton was 
cramps boat Bert Thomas in his being surveyed by provincial en- 
•second swim attempt . . . Indica- gincors . . .•.Mayor-Matson an- 
tions were that the Peach Festi- nounced he would seek a second 
val w'ould show a healthy profit term ... Fred Kay was named 
. . . Valley packinghou.se workers president of the Gyro Club 
went on strike and growers mov- chapter of tho order of DeMo 
cd in to pack the fruit . . . Sug-1 lay was instituted here . . . Bruce
Following is a month by month record of the weather 
during 1955, as kept by the'weather office, Summerland Ex­
perimental Farm. Abbreviations are: MT (mean temperature), 
HT (highest temperature), LT (lowest temperature), PR (pre­
cipitation), HRS (hours of sunshine).
MT HT LT BR HRS
January ............. ...... 29.Q 41 13 .99 ■ 33.4
February ......... .:..... 28.0 ' 49 *''5- .63 74.9
March ........ ....... 31.0 53 -7 .32 113.2
April ................ . . .... 45.0 67 25 .52 195.1
May ................... .. .... 51.0 76 33 ■ .82. 15L0
June .................. ...... . 63.0 91 38 1.16 240.2
July ...... . ....... 68.{j 98 40 1.39 250-2
August .... ....... . ...... 67.0 91 48 348.7
September...... ........60.0 90 37 1.26 2lb.l
October ....... 47.0 67 29 i;i7 115;8
November ........ ...... 27.0 55 -2 1.73 73,3
December ......... ......25.0 44 -2 1'.41 34.0
gestion that a penitentiary be lo 
cated here drew mixed reaction 
from residents . . . Fred Bassett 
died at'the age of 77 years 
Charlie Burtch and Ted Smith 
won athletic scholarships 
The Penticton float won a first 
prize at the PNE . . . City den- 
lists expressed concern over dis-
Howard was elected president of 
the Similkameen Liberal Associ­
ation . . . J. S. Aikins was named 
Crown Counsel for the Yale Fall 
Assizes . .. . CCF leader M. J. 
Coldwell addressed a luncheon 
meeting . . . System of grading 
apples was under fire at a meet­
ing of the local BCFGA . . .
acclamation . . . Annual stevs^ard- 
ship meeting was cancelled be- 
causQ of lack of audience . . . 
Night banking service system 
was installed at the Bank of Mon­
treal . . . Fruit and Vegetable 
Workers’ Union accepted affili­
ation with the,Teamsters Union 
. . . Alderman E. A. Titchmarsh 
and J. G. Harris and J. D. South- 
wprth were elei^ted to City Coun­
cil . . . Trustees G. J. Rowland 
and Mr.s. H. Kingsley and E. A. 
Tyhurst wore elected to the 
School Board . . . Mayqr Mal- 
sqn. Parks Board members Wil­
liam Sanders and H. H. Wicketl 
were elected by acclamation . . . 
Ray Brunner won a new car, at 
the Lions’ Club bingo.
P
Council Meets
bandment of the school dental p^eayy rains washed out railway 
program , . . Lome Chambers, 1-i’^cks the Coquihalla Pass, 
secretary of the school board, re- • • - Closing bylaw was amended 
signed to move to Hawaii . . . that stores will remain shut on 
The Okanogan-Cariboo .Trail car- Saturday nights from January to 
avan passed through here on its inclusive . . . Alan Brown
way to Prince George . . . Good found not guilty on a man- 
quality highlighted the Okana-1 at the Yale As-
gan Falls’ stock sale. sizes . . . An experiment in accel 
erated education for a group of 
high school students was' ihaug- 
urated here . . . Plans for a new 
A record enrolment of over I ®^nk of Commerce building were 
2,500 students corrimenced fall announced . . . More thari 40 
classes . . . An eight-year-old leaders in the field of education
Oliver girl, Lorraine Kennedy, ^ ^?''^®Tence here . . . Twen- ____ _____ ___ _
died after she had been struck interior dentists held a deeman E. D. N. Southworth to
by a car . . . Valley View Lodge one-day clinic . . . Hugh LyniJh j the council table, 
was officially opened ... Meet- 1® Malkins, in
ings were being held between dis-1 Vancouver. *
putants as the fruit packers’ 
strike continued . . . Paul Sharp 
was installed as president) of the 
Kinsmen Cluib . . . Orchard help
(Continued from Page One)
sociation has been most pleas­
ant.” He congratulated the re-el­
ected members and the newcorh- 
er. to the table on their being 
chosen to act as city government 
for the next two years.
When the new council was of­
ficially seated. Mayor Matson op­
ened the -session by first express 
ing his deep appreciation for the 
confidence voters had shown in 
his work by electing him, by ac­
clamation, to a further two-year 
term. He congratulated the two 
aldermen who were - re-elected 
Alderman E. A. Titchmarsh and 
J. G- Harris, and welcomed Al
"I enter this 1956 council year 
with a lot of confidence that we 
will experience an. outstanding 
year,” said His Worship. He 
An overnight snowfall was the I ®P®^® appreciatively of the work
November
was urgently needed to helpibring ! ®®'’ii®®i^ in 10 years . . . Salvation |^ph® P®®ticton Board of Trade, 
in the crop . . . Accommodation l W.TV.Tlooth | i®® sph®®! board and parks
RADIO REPAIRS
Our export Ih a wlxard at male* 
liiff that Radio work like now 
again. Roasonablo prIcoN too. 
In foot try tiH for ropaira to 
anything oloutrloal.
••IF WB CAN'T REPAIR IT 
THROWITAWAY"
COOPER & GIBBARD 
ELECTRIC LTD. ‘
RIoctTlcal Contraotom 
474 Main St. . Phono 3142
Beds were at a premium as 
visitors flocked to the city for 
the July 1 and July 4 holiday.
A 2()0-home subdivision was 
planned for the* area above the' 
hospital . . . Walt Cousins and 
Miss Yvonne Cousins qualified 
fbr the Dominion Rifle Champion-' 
ships '. . . Building figures for 
the year almost reached the one 
million dollar mark ... Mrs. 
Clarence Burtch was fatally 
burned in a fire at her homo.
. A .helicopter base was be­
ing set up here by Okanagan He­
licopters Ltd... . . B.C.’s expand­
ing economy will benefit the Ok­
anagan, declared Minister of Ag­
riculture, KenneXh Klernan . , . 
City Council sought lo reopen 
direct negotiations with tlie In­
land Natural Gas Co. ... A Sas­
katchewan visitor, Lome Weir, 
drowned in Lake Okanagiin . .'. 
Last rites were hold for William 
Perkins , well known garagoman.
, .. Mrs. Charlotte Coates died at 
the age of 92 years . . . Babe 
Ruth Baseball League opened . .. 
Temperatures reached 97.6,dog 
reos . '. A violent electrical
storm lashccl/lhe Okanagan and 
.Similkameen '. . . Fruit and Vego 
table Workers applied for a gov 
ornmont-supervisod strike vote. 
An Inorease in library costs was 
Indicated by Aledrman H. M. God 
dos . . . Roport.s .said some per 
sons became bedridden bocau.so 
of mosquito bites . . . Vlco-prln 
clpal J. Y, HriR’Tow accepted a 
teaching post in Chilliwack . . 
Electric storms hit the South Ok 
anagan and there was a flash 
flood at Cawston , . . There was 
an International gathering of 
rablo hams ut Okanagan Falls 
, Oliver celebrated Us firs 
Apricot Fundao ., . Peter Konkin 
of Trail drowned In Lake Okan 
agon . . . Plant scientists from 
tho Pacific Northwest gathoroc 
hero for a convention . . . Tax 
faros Increased by 10 porc-ont. 
Pioneer city orchardlst Wilfret 
Board died ... It was ahnouncoc 
that a tax collection office for 
the Income ’Tax Department wll 
bo locatofl hero . . . Val Haynes 
was chosen Oliver's Good Citizen 
. R. B. Cox was nanhod high 
school vlcc-prlnclpal . . , Okan 
agan Valley communities votoc 
In favor of retaining the RCMP
was taxed for the' Labor Day 
weekend ... Honorable Ray Wil- 
liston opened Queen’s Park Ele 
mentary school ... London’s 
Lord Mayor, Sir Seymour How-; 
ard, paid a brief visit to. Pentic 
ton . . . W. B. Carter was re 
ected president of the Similka 
meen Social Credit Association 
Strike of packinghouse work­
ers came to an end .. . . Body of 
Summerland woman, Mrs. Ruth
visited Penticton ... Fire hyd-1 board, and added that the service 
rants were turned on Hallowe’en Siven by civic employees ‘Tight 
night by pranksters', Jack down, to the rnan who uses a 
Lowndes was installed as Exalted I shovel” was of high order. "Vye 
Ruler of the Penticton Elks . ; . have today a unity, a harmony 
The ' Hope-Princeton highway that, two years;ago, I would not 
was cut as storms. ravaged the have thought would be possible 
coastal area . . . R. S. Fraser re- After all, these members of our 
tired after a ca,reer of 38 years crews and staff are the people 
with the CPR . . . The Red Cro^s we depend upon to carry out the 
Blood Drive went over the top. work, that we plan and desig
... Tax collections amounted to nate.”
Kramer, was found in a shallow I Percent. . . The 1955 Peach Without their full co-operation 
grave and her husband, George U’estival showed a profit of ®ver, the results that have been achiev 
Kramer, was charged with mur- 52,600 it was revealed^at the^n- ed tvould not have been possible 
er . . . Bert Thomas. failed in meeting . . • Poppy Tag Hjg worship indicated
third attempt to swim Lake Day ’raised over $800 ... High to the coming year,Okanagan . . . Therewas an ^"^^cStotKlf af
motorcycle-train collision . . • G. ""tst
C. Allngton was returned as a ‘^easideratlon
rural representative on the SchooH which must bo com
Board ... Two RCMP officers, prc.scnt year.
William Wallace and George those cited wore the sow-
Mohr, w(;ro promoted to staff- expansion and changes
Sergeants . . . About 500 persons *^'Pmestic water, and tho public, 
attended tho annual convention program,
of the Auto Courts and Ro.sorts . D^r finances are In good 
Association . . . George Kranfer ^hd 1 believe I cun prom-
was found not guilty of q charge *s® y®h a little reduction In taxes
Jehovah's Witness 
Assembly At Oliver
• The high school auditorium at 
Oliver was filled to capacity on 
Sunday as A. F. Daniey, world 
traveller and lecturer, delivered 
the discourse "Overcoming the 
Fears of this Generation” to 590 
in attendance. The audience l|.s- 
toned with rapt attention. Mr. 
Daniey stated "East fears West, 
and West fears Eeast, the rich 
fear a financial crash, the poor 
unemployment and starvation. 
It is just as the scriptures said 
t would be /men becoming faint 
out of fear and expectation of 
the things they see coming upon 
the earth’ ”. (Luke: 21:26) Mr. 
Daniey pointed out that the only 
lope for man to escape fear is 
tliat of God’s kingdorn as set 
out in 2nd Peter 3:13. He con­
cluded by urging his audience 
to study God’s word, exercise 
faith in it, develop love for it and 
Its author Jehovah, and to re­
member that ‘‘Perfect love casts 
out fear”.
In his closing remarks Mr. 
Daniey commented on the world 
wide expansion of Jehovah’s Wit­
nesses, stating /that : in Rritish 
Columbia alone ■ there are over 
7,000 active Witnesses or one out 
of 120 persons is; a Witness. In 
all the world in nearly 160 lands 
the work progresses in oneness 
and unity, until today there are 
over 600,000 Wlteeses. /
Over 60 attended from Pentic 
ton, Renry.. Matiks of this city 
reports, and many of these vol 
unteered their services to help 
with the smooth functioning of 
convention details. In all 178 
of those attending volunteerec 
to help,' Mr. Matiks said.
< The cafeteria in operation serv' 
ed upwards of 2,000meals, usirig 
nearly half a ton of i meat;; 180 
quarts of milk, nearly >2000 hot 





Vnrulall.ym was blamed for 
major break in the irrigation 
flume below Pontlcion Croc 
dam . . . A bumper crop In the 
United Slates forced a cut 
Valley apricot prices . . . Miss 
Juno Brett wn.s awarded the 
Chi’ls Spencer award and ehoson 
lo reiausorit Penticton at tlie Miss 
PNE contest . , . In a Summer' 
land nfldrc.M.M, Premier Bennett 
saHl' an Okuimgan Lake hrldgo
trome ha-zard in forests due to 
ack of rain . . . Fruit canneries 
throughout the South Okanagan 
were urgently in need of help.
Salvation Army opened its 
,$3,100 drive for funds . . . School 
i.rustces, for the second time, 
voted down the school dental pro­
gram ... Tho government pur- 
chas(!d 200 acres of land near 
.’cachlund for a park . . . Tho 
leallli centre was opened at Kore- 
moos .. . Kiwunls Park was turn­
ed over to tho city . . . Merv Al­
an was Installed as president of 
the Jaycecs . . . Members of Car- 
mi PTA requested more school 
)U.sos and reinstatement of the 
dental program . . . A Cawston 
man, Lloyd Carleton, said he was 
clawed by a cougar outside his 
lome . . . French and American 
Htudon(.s wore taking mountain 
lying from Okanagan Hollcopters 
Ltd. . . . Two Pentleton Grey 
lound drlvons, Frank Oakes and 
Jim Eadlo, wore presented with 
safety awards , , , James McDon 
aid v/as found not guilty on an 
impaired driving charge , 
Stanley Evans passed away at 
tho ago of 74 years , , .iG. J. 
Rowland was appointed a school 
trustCQ . . , Hans Salting died at 
tho ago of 88 years . . , Agree 
monl with Inlond Natural Gas Co 
was lo bo vqtod on October 15. 
. . , , The Army received now 
Ferret scout cars , , , Honorable 
Goorgo Drew, National Progress­
ive Conservative loader, denied 
there was any suggestion of an 




Funeral services . were held to-;/ 
day for Reverend Isaac Johnson| 
who passed away in PentictonS 
Hospital on Saturday, age 85! 
years.-'/‘I.
Born in Madoc, Ontario, he/en!! 
tered the ministry of the Holiness;/ 
Movement Church early in'Tife/:
Following marriage, he and his*; 
wife spent a few years in Han/|/ 
nahi Alberta. In 1918 he jcjine(J;>; 
the Conference -of the Stanldard/! 
Church of America aind came to;/; 
Penticton where in addition to// 
being a pastor he operated a)/ 
fruit orchard for. 15 years/^;^^^//
In 1941 he was, iristrunientail 
in building the Mission at 634i 
Van Horne Street. / /j;
He is survived by his wife, a/, 
son James of Trail, a daughter/ 
Mrs. L. Koenen of Berkley, Cal-/ 
ifornia. v /s
Funeral services were held/ 
this afternoon from No. 4;R.C.’ 
lorner Memorial Mission, Rev-/ 
erend W. N. Wiggins officiating- 
with interment at Lakeview Cem­
etery. ■ '
Penticton Funeral Chapel was 
n charge of arrangements. /
For Mrs. L. Kin$
A native of .Winnipeg and resi-.;, 
dent of British Columbia for/the/i: 
past 47 years, Mrs. Laura King,; 
passed away at Valley View;/; 
Lodge, Decenjber 30, age 73/ 
years.' • ;■
She is survived by .two sons;// 
Avery of Penticton, Eric )of Kam-/; 
loops, one daughter Mrk John/r 
Munro, Naramata, 12 grandchild-/ / 
ren. - ,■
Funeral services were held// 
yesterday from Penticton Funeiv/ / 
al Chapel, Reverend Ernest/‘ 
Rands officiating, committal. in/: 
the family plot, Naramata Cem// 
etery.
Penticton Funeral Chapel wasi/ 
in charge of arrangements. ,••'■
,---- -
VICTORIA — Sovereign Con-: 
struction and Engin^ring. Ltd.»i 
North Vancouver, has, been' 
awarded a .contract in the am/ 
ourit of $393,898;29 for: “Okanag^ 
an. Flood/Control, Section 
Construction of nine 
drop structures, three combinetJ' 
structures (drop ; sfriiciture / arid// 
bridge between Oliver and Osoy-/
60s qn-Okaiiagan'Riye;r ;-one king', ■ 
truss highway bridge over 
Haynes Greek — Similkameeii,/ 
Electoral District. This was ah// 
nounced by*; the department diil/ 
highways.
------- —----------------------- J-'
many other , items necessary tO' 
make up the delicious meals that I 
were, served. ./ ■ . . '




thl.s year,” ho said in conclusion.
Local Man's Cousin 
Designed New Stamp
Harold Clark of 142 Abbott St. 
has a particular Interest in the 
flr.st now Canadian stamp to bo
October
The Provincial Council of Car­
penters mot In convention hero 
. . . George Kramer was commit­
ted to the fall assizes to stand 
tflal for the murder of his wife, 
Ruth , . . Preliminary tests 
showed favorable amount of ore 
in tho now site tunnelled at Boa- 
vcrdoll IIlghland-BcU mine . . , 
Building figures surged close to 
the .$1,1500,000 mark . . . ElglU. 
porson.s wore homeless following 
a fire in a Van Horne street 
home , . . Salary Increases up to 
thf'cc percent were awarded 
teachers • . . In au address at
of murdering his wife, Ruth 
Avery King was elected president 
of tho local BCFGA . . . The Oc 
cidonlal Fruit Building at Sum 
mcriand was razed by fire . .
Tony Lloyd and Bruce Howard 
wore oloclod to execullvo posts In 
the' B.C. Young Liberal Assoela- 
1 Ion . . . Mayor Matson was
elected prc.sldont of the B.C. Ho-,, , ,, ____ -
tolmen's Association ... A one- ftboul January
day course in management sup- has boon designed by his
orvislon was conducted by Dr. J. ®®hsln, James N. Simpkins of Ot- 
L, Rosonstoln . . . Alderman J.
G. Harris announced ho would Is utlaehod lo the
seek rc-cloetion a nd Alderman NriHoaal Film Board and is the
H. G, Garrioch said ho would otiginalor of tho Jasper, Tho
not . . . J. D, Southworth became cartoons In Maclean's muga 
a candidate for an aldormanlc 
seat , . . City Council was In- stamp Is a flvo-cont one
formed that Ellis Crook bridge athletic note won strong
would bo replaced ... Federal P^'PPort from the late Llonbl 
Agriculture Minister James Gar- Conachor, MP, the dlsllngulshod 
diner hold out'little hope that athlete. It Is a hockey
the Okanogan cun got boncflls ®tantp but shows no particular 
under tho Prairie Farm Rohabll- Playoh
nation Act . . . Death by mlsad- the mailer of Jasper, Mr. 
venture with no specific blame Clark says that his story Is writ- 
attached to anyone was a coron- h®h "In Tho Editors’ Confidence" 
or's jury verdict at Princeton in- Maclean’s of November 12. 
qulrlng Into the deaths of two n'ho picture there shows the 
men killed In a railway accident ^•*i'P*^lhs family with one of 
near Osprey I^iko . . . M. P. Fin-P®t boars photographed In
1894. The bear shown becomes 
cro.ss and was killed the next 
year. Harold's brother, Walter, 
who lives on Vancouver Islant 
was' four years old at the’ lime
norly was ro-eloctod president of 
tho Poach Festival Association.
. . . Alderman E. A. Titchmarsh,
School Trustee G. J. .Rowland
and Parks Board member William, , ___
Sanders announced they would anti had a piece of tho boar moat 
seek ro-elocllon ... A canipalgin ^i® enjoyed.
got underway to lalso funds lo 
purchase artificial limbs for ac- 
cldont-vlctlm Manfred Pruesso.
December
Local growers called for sot 
Ing up of n Royal Commission 
lo InvosUgato all phases of tho 
fruit-growing Industry .,, Mayor 
Osuur Matson was re-eleuletl by
A second bear became tho In 
splratlon for the famous Jasper, 
Mr, Clark says that James 
Simpkins has two brothers who 
ire artists, too.
All now plaster that Is to ro 
celvo an oil base paint or onamo 
should bo given a coat of primer 
scaler, Water miked paints do 
not need priming In must cases
JusI made for Happy Stepping through a 
gala round of mid-v/inifer parties and 
dances. Our v^ry 
dressy elegant 
shoes will enhance 
the ensemble.
^ ^ 368 Main S».
PENTICTON, B.C.
Take The Danger Out Of
witk nrestue Life-Frolector 
SAFm TUBE
/ SPECIAL FOR LIMITED QUANTITY \
Half Price
With Ordinary tube wheel dropi 6" to 7" causing pos­
sible wreck with loss of life. Life Protector Tubo con­
tains protective air chamber ... an Inner reservo 
tire giving full control at all times.
Inner tire carries load retaining fwo-thlrds of air . . . 
when puncture oecuri wheel drops only 2 Inches and 
you come to a safe sure stop^
PENTICTON
RE-TIIEflllMG& VULCANIZING










These festive season stories 
haven’t been told before: the 
couple who lived near the arena 
who went to see VERY GOOD 
friends out Skaha Lake way, 
brought with them a case of 
beer, plus bottle. Tlie liquor was 
placed in the kitchen near the 
guests’ supply. Other people drop­
ped in — mutual friends, should 
we say? Guzzling followed. When 
the near-arena
residents went 
to depart they 
• felt their liqu­
or had been un­
fairly deplen 






in this instance. Why not kiss 
and make up, folks? ... Then 
there' was the fellow who got in­
to a row with his wife, decided 
to scare by a phoney; suicide, 
dropped some clothes on Okan­
agan Lake beach, left the scene. 
It was inevitable that somebody 
would see • the clothes and make 
a report' So, the law \vent to the 
home to inform the bereaved 
“wddow” that although, the body 
'had not been found there was a 
'Strong suspicion. Hubby, how 
eyeriyhad pulled a boner, he had 
imisgauged .his timing, arrived 
; home, ahead, patched; things up 
■; and everybody was happy/ includ- 
;;irig-:the''law.^v''.'/
■;^OyqOMMENT
Dr,: James Marshall of; Sum 
■meriand was in they ;other; day 
, ;iseeking a:^ copy; of a pa^ry and 
the item we hdd here about Gk- 
Nainagah apples- le > Tasmanian 
I > Ones,, J with,.'thie: npd ^
Tasmania. Wb^didn’t as^'thie emi 
ynent'entomologist to commit hirin-. 
N self on the relative ^qualities of 
.;;tlW two. He ■ did; say,; hdweyer, 
fT; want to send; ;d/;cd^: df this 
'to my.entorridlogist friend in Tas 
mania where I; visited, he’ll get 
a kick out of this.’t 
LONG CHOO-GHOO 
Of Course, we shouldn’t sell our 
fruit production short. Wilf Wa 
ton gave us some indisputable 
figures/ apple productipn in Ok 
anagan — 7,200,000 boxes; 800
boxes to the carioad means 9,000 
carloads; 100 cars to the mile 
equals 90 miles. So, if all the 
Okanagan apples were placed in 
one gigantic train the engine 
would be at Enderby and tlie tail 
end at Penticton.
SOME DAZE
The other day a fellow said to 
me, "what with ,thc holidays fall 
ing on weekends this year, folks 
working in stores got a real 
break, didn’t they?” I agreed 
got to thinking about it, went 
looking for him to tell him how 
wrong he was. You see, they got 
two days, Tuesday, December 27 
and Tuesday, January 3. But they 
gave up Wednesday afternoons 
on December 21, 28 and January 
4 (today). Actually it was a half 
day gained. And in those places 
where they usually close all day 
Wednesday, they wound up in 
the hole. So there really wasn 
any time won to soak those ach­
ing, tired feet.
WHO WORKS?
Maybe you’.ve heard this one 
before! But just in case your plan 
IS to hit the boss with a sales' 
pitch for a raise early this year, 
be prepared. E. Brown of Okan­
agan Falls spun us the tale and 
It goes like this:
Figures Don’t. Lie — an Irish­
man woi’king for a Dutchman 
asked for an increase in pay. 
The Dutchman replied:“If you 
are worth it I \yould be glad to 
give it to you. Now let’s see what 
you do in a year,- Pat. We have 
365 days in a year. You; sleep 
eight hours every day,' which 




SUMMERLAND — Summer- 
land council is considering mov­
ing Ihe chlorinating plant to a 
spot nearer the reservoir since 
there are some homes now not 
being served by it between its 
present site and the reservoir. A 
new machine is being discussed, 
also.
At Tuesday’s council meeting 
Councillor H. J. Barkwill sug­
gested that if and when a now 
building is put up, it might be 
wise to make room for fluorida­
tion equipment which it is be­
lieved will be put in before too 
'long. ^ ^
The subject has been held in 
abeyance somewhat because a 
fluoridation plant would be put-' 
ting fluorine in irrigation v/ater 
as well as domestic water. i 
The Reeve and Councillors look; 
ed favorably upon Mr. Barkwill’s 
idea. )
Of tl\e 3,389,350 Canadians wiro 
paid personal income tax in 1953, 
only 9260 had incomes of $25,000 
or more.’
ANNUAL VETS’ DINNER given by members of the Ladies’ Auxiliary to the Canadian Legion 
on Wednesday evening, December 28, in the Legion Hall. All the vets photographed who are




Dave Jack, Boer 
Howis; Mrs. 
Larry Fen-
Sr.; George Fosberry; Will Inglis; Bert Berry, Sr. Boer
McLACHLAN.
Extends To Ait His
Business Associates and Friends
Best Wishes For A Happy 
New
ROBERT G. McLACHLAN
213 Douglas Ave. Phone 5302
“Toosoon? Not for a Sun Life
Junior Adjustable Policy, it isn't.”
from 365j it leaves 243 days. Now 
you have eight hours’ recreation 
each day which makes 122 days, 
taken- from 243 days leaves’ 121 
tys. We have 52 Sundays iri' a 
year .which you have: offTe^ying 
you '69y day.s. 14 days’ vacation. 
Take: this off auid you: have; 55 
days left. You don’t work Satur: 
day , afternoons, This makes 26 
days in a year. Take this off and 
you have 29 days left. Now Pat, 
allow IVa hours for meals, which 
totals in a year “28 days. Take 
this off and you have one day 
left. I always give you St. Pat­
rick day off, so I ask you Pat, 
are you entitled to k raise?"
Pat then answered, "Well, what 
the heck have I been doing?”
PRICES UP... 
BUDGET DOWN?
Why not borroiu the money you 
need to put your finances back 
on a sound, budgeted basis? At 
HFC you can get $50 up to $1000 
—usually in one day. If you 
have a steady income and can 
make regular monthly pay­
ments, no endorsers are needed.
Phona or drop in today!
I, K, MacKonxle, Managtr
48 Eoist Nanaimo Avo., locond fioor, phono 4202 
PENTiCTON, B.C.
Penticton’S;; reputation as a great sports centre con-' 
tinned strong as ever in 1955 with nearly all sports hav­
ing an extremely successful year —- and many teams and 
individuals adding fame and glory to the City of 
Beaches and Peaches. . , ; i , ;
Tops among faihe-colie.ctors, of course,“were the 
Penticton Vees, who stopped the vaunted Russian hoc­
key machine cold in the World Hockey Ghampionships 
and fired the imagination o’f the whole of Canada with 
their colorful triumph.
The Vees also:caused.millions J. \ ' . r;;:;-——’-7—
of people all over the world to 1 outside of the top coast leagues, 
sit up, -take ^notice arid start So far this seaspn they haye won 
searchiiig; their atlkses: for a:Uttle 1 around ten and lost two, though 
:tpwn inS^e■^&pu1hern^?‘Imrt, of a 
place called: F^itisli’Gbli^bia in 
the; strange Tarid of :; C&ada.
NO:' REHd^H'":''^'''
It would be uririecessary to re­
hash the success of the Penticton 
Senior Hockey Club. It’s been re­
hashed numberless tinies al­
ready i^uff ice to say that in two 
consecutive yearfe they captured 
the Allan Cup , and the World 
Cup, each .time in a manner typ­
ically and sensationally unique 
unto thernselves., ^
Among the other outstandingly 
successful Penticton sporting 
groups or individuals were the 
Penticton Kencos, local Senior 
B" girls’ basketball team, who 
pulled many a thriller out of the 
fire, became the first Okanagan 
champion from Penticton In close 
to 20 years, wont on to win tho 
Interior tltlel only, to bow out 
to a strong Vancouver isquad in 
ihe B.C. finals.
MIGHTY QPR's 
Though not so well known, and 
not getting . nearly the public 
support it do.scrved, was the 
mighty Penticton Queen’s Park 
Rangers soccer team-In its first 
season of activity, 1954-55, the 
QPR's wont undefeated In all 
league and exhibition play and 
won tho reputation for being 







Phono 4002 or Call in fo Hie office and an officieni ad-taker will
help you. Th^ cost is only 3c per word!
only one of these defeats was 
bona-fuie.'':; v ■; ' ''■:'v;■. ■ .
' Boxing: came to Penticton :fbr 
the first time in years,' last win­
ter, and in no time at all the 
Penticton Athletic Association 
came up with a real winner, 
Walt Weinberger of- Slimmer-' 
land, who captured the light- 
heavyweight crown at Vahebu- 
ver’s Optimist Golden Gloves 
tourney.
WHEELERS AGAIN 
Penticton Wheelers again cov 
ered themselves with glory as 
the young girls’ softball team 
won the Interior junior title for 
the second straight year, topping 
Rutland in the B.C. -semifinal's 
Unlike 1953-54, though, the 
Wheelers were beaten in the B.C. 
Rnal by Vancouver.
* Back to. hockey, Penticton’s 
Bantam All-Stars made the fut 
uro of the sport in this city look 
all tho brighter when they went 
us far as they were allowed to 
go, winning the Okanagan-Main 
line title by beating Vernon and 
Kamloops.
Golf was also very much In the 
news when Mrs. Joan Campbell 
once again proved to be the best 
woman mashie-wicldcr In the In 
torlbr. She came up among tho 
lop four golfers at the Provinc 
lal Championships In Vanebuvor, 
with her Jinx of never playing 
at top form at the coast plag 
ulng here again and costing her 
victory.
LAKERS'SHINE 
And back to baseball,, Lakers 
didn't have an outstandingly 
good year, but they proved lo bo 
as good n.s any other High School 
loam outside of tho lower main­
land when they came 8lh al tho 
B.C. High School Basketball 
Championships. Charlie Burtch 
made one of tho All-Star teams.
Acquntics had a slightly quiet­
er year than usual, with swim­
mers and rowers confining most 
ol Iholr activities to more local 
sport than summer before last. 
.Still, tho Pentleton Aquatic As­
sociation came up wllh a real 
winner when their fours crow 
took the Buchanan Trophy at tho 
NPAAO chnmplon.shlp.'i, In con­
junction with the Kelowna Re­
gatta. This means that the locals 
fours aro best In B.C., Washing 
ton and Oregon among compet­
ing crews.
There wore many more highly 
Huccossful sporting groups in tho 
oily, some of (hem showing com- 
plolo mastery of other valley 
(lompletlon. An example of this 
was the success of local tennis 
players, who won four of the five 
events at the Annual Volley Ten­
nis Championships at Vernon.
Following Is a dotnllod sum­
mary of tho various sporting ac- 
Uvlllos In Pentleton over tho 
past year; '
IIAREBAI.L
Pentleton Athletics, defending 
Okanagan-Mainline Baseball Lea 
guo playoff champions of 1954, 
beuiuriti tlio FeiUieloji KijU Sox
this summer when new uniforms 
were acquired from the San Jose 
Red Sox, tho team with which 
Ted Bowsfield plays at present 
and with whom he had a very 
successful summer.
The Penticton Red Sox had one 
of their weakest seasons since 
joining the league, but still man­
aged to come out fourth in lea­
gue standings, thus - qualifying 
for the last playoff spot. 'They 
lost to the eventual playoff 
champs, ■ the Summerla,nd • Macs, 
in' this best-of-three affair: i 1 
In- other-baseball, the Junior 
Chiefs had a bad year -^ main­
ly because their pitching strength 
was at the exact zero markrwith 
various outfielders and infielders 
having to take over the chucking 
chores. ■ .
Babe Ruth Baseball made an 
auspicibjus debut in Penticton, 
thus continuing the expansion 
program started the summer be­
fore by fhe highly successful 
Little League. Some 81 young­
sters turned out at the first 
Babe Ruth practice, as the new 
park behind the Kiwanis Little 
League diamond in Queen’s 
Park look shape in time for the 
league opener.
4-X Toastmaslens took a quick 
Babe Ruth load and won the pen­
nant fairly convincingly, but the 
most dramatic action was the 
showing of Love’s Lunch team. 
The Lunehors lost every game 
up to near the ond, when they 
.scraped, up two victories.
Love’s then caught fire, batted 
Iholr way into tho playoffs and 
then whipped all opposition to 
win tho playoff ci'own in a sur­
prising reversal of form.
• Llltio League again had a fine 
year, with Rotary and Elks cop­
ping half-season honors, and Ro­
tary coming through for Iholr 
second pennant in as many years 
In the finals.
A loam went down to the pro 
vlnclal playoffs at tho const, and 
dospllo losing bolh games, put 
up a groat showing against ox 
tromoly strong opposition. Tho 
luturo augurs well for hiusoball 
In Pentleton.
In the "nol-so-good" busobnll 
nows was tho sorry shale of nf 
fairs at the lmiuu|il mooting of 
tho Ponllolon Senior Unsoball 
Club. While Pentleton was suf 
foring its coldest weather In 
.years, only seven Individuals 
turned out to tho mooting In tho 
Elks' homo, two of which wore 
radio and press roprosonlallvos 
and four being former members 
of tho Rod Sox' oxocutlvo. ‘
As a result, no oxocutlvo was 
elected for tho coming year. In 
stead, all those pro.sont agreed 
to form an oxocutlvo-flndlng com 
mltlee to round up sufficient 
businessmen to rnnko n strong 
oxocutlvo for (ho financially well 
off baseball dub.
SOFTBALL
Wheelers got off to a slow 
start In 195.5, but managed to 
come through In regional play 
offs to cop tho Okanagan and 
Interior crowns.
In a bo8t-of-throo provincial 
final hold hero, Wheelers were 
downed In straight games 12-7 
and 8-7, two sovoro cases of tho 
jitters costing them victory over 
a team which was cortafnly not 
greatly superior lo them.
Tho Pentleton Industrial Soft 
ball League had anothot good 
year, wlth.loldof longue and ex­
hibition action. Legloti ended up 
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The Salvation Army received 
$484.43 irom the v Christmas ket­
tle in Penticton; '
ThisVwas an iricrease of $90 
oyer: the^lotals ^pf. last year. Those 
funds which = are ? raised by' the 
familiar; street corner kettle, aro 
used for Christmas cheer,
Lieutenant “Pearl Donnelly, 
the Penticton Commanding . offi­
cer, in ' expressing her thanks to 
the people ; of , Penticton, said,
"we appfeciate the. generous sup­
port of Penticton friends for our 
Christmas Cheer program. It 
helps us to put something of 
the spirit of Christ into the sea­
son and on behalf of those whom I The SUN LIFE representaHve in your comniunity is
were thus helped, we say a sin-' ' ' -*
leart;^ thank you.”
li’s never' fob soon fo' have a SUN LIFE OF CANADA. 
man discuss your life insurance problems with you. 
You will find him qualified and competent in all 
insurance'matters.;,;:;,,
life
cere, and h y
IDEA BORN
More than 50 years ago, a 
black cauldron, a depression, and 
an officer's ingenuity started a 
Salvation , Army custom that cir­
cled'the globe. It started in San 
Francisco In J894,'where Captain 
J, McFeo was looking for some 
moans to raise money for Christ­
mas rolelef. In seeing a black 
iron ship’s cauldron, he received 
the Chrlstma.s kottlo Idea. This 
device with the slogan,“keep the 
pot boiling” was an immediate 
success, ' .
By 1900, It had spread across 
the United States and Canada. It 
soon caught on with succo.ss In 
other lands, and now In all coun­
tries whore tho Salvation Army 
relief work Is conduetod, similar 
o.'cprosslon.s of Christmas giving 
take, place.




Kitchen equipment should he 
Inslallfid to suit tho proportions 
of tho woman who will use It 
regularly. A tall woman who has 
lo bond over low tubs, tables or 
sink may suffer fatigue, whllo 
It can bo equally uncomfortable 
for the shorlor person who has 
to roach or lo stand on raised 
boards.
the only Home Permanent that's
as a wave (an bel
NOW WITH • • • All N«w Frtoh Air Waving Lotion - All Ntw 
Lonolin-Trooltd End Poptro «■ All Now 10-Mlnult 
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REGULAR, SUPER OR VERY GENTLE
WHERE PHARMACY IS A PROFESSION
“Your Friendly Drug Store ^ Phone 4007
FRANK MIOOINS, Monagw
PRESCRIPTION, NIGHT AND EMERORNOY CAUM SHANK M1GGIN8, Phono DM
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Choice - Dewkist Cut - IS oz; Tin
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Burns - Pound Pkt
Alberta
B 4 Sweet; / , ,
2 Lb. Carton'







Top Quality - Pound Pkt
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Attention thrifty shoppers! Jahuary’s here . . . and that, means January Valoe Da have arrived, at SAFEV/AY ... A tremendous line up 
of bargains that you’ve been looking foT, Check this list and rush dowr^ta S^FEy/AY for a saving spree. When you shop at Safeway yoii"^ 
can’t help sayirtg because Safev/qy has all the low prices eyisry day all yedjrj'pund^-
Aunf Jemima - White or ^ 
Deyils Food -16 oz/ Pkt
;:^h-Rype;.,r':
label - 48 oz. Tin .
■■laste'Tyis;
Assorted - 15 oz. Tin
BEVERIY
tuxiuiy Uiendjih every respect4 
More/than 200, cups to the pound 
■PekOfi"'"'
1-:iPQVr^; Packogo
.Rich - Full Bodied.
Court '
Fancy! Red 











8 oz. Pkt ...u
Robin Hood 1 
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THE PENTICTON HER/cLD
SAliAD; TIP; Use' a food 
chopper to chop 4 cups of fresh 
cranberries and 2 oranges, with 
seeds removed. Add 2 cups of 
sugar and mix well. Freeze the 
relish in ice trays, cut in squares 
and serve on salad greens. •’
kSTREntr FOR
If you don’t get around to send­
ing, .a, wedding gift until after 
the ceremony, write a little note 
of. apology for its being so late. 
If that seems like a lot'of trou­
ble, , remember next time how 
much easier it is to get the gift 
to the bride before the •wedding.
And remember,, too, that 
though a gift is always welcome 
and appreciated,' the first gifts 
a bride receives are the ones that 
give her the biggest thrill. ,
If you are invited to a wedding 
and the reception, following 
it, the invitation .should be an­
swered. An invitation to a 
church' wedding that does not 
include an invitation to the re- 
ceptian does not require an an­
swer. ’
.So whetlier you need to an­
swer a. wedding invitation de­
pend:; on whether or not you ai’e 
Invited to. tho reception follow­









.^Al)b«*:i9aym*n>t co-re, eyeiryihfnol 
^trin .i fPa^mtnli. (or in-btiween
j^^iblneuhfjt'^oj • in propijfl/or,.^.;
Yoiitliful' fashions for cozy evenings at hoitie emphasize tlie casual 
but' the look is trim, nbl” sloppy.. Girl (seated). wears red,sweater 
over gray sheatlr dress with furry accent* in brushed wool cardigan. 
Her friend (centre) wears red caslihriere pulloyer with; convertible 
turtle neck. IWii-di^rl * (Abated) wears Chinese yellpw tui^e-neek 
pullover- ins wlialcbone ribbing of. fIne ,woql-By Gailp Dugas..
Buy E^ow Pay Later S
^.Meet .last'ininute expenses 
../ast; with a prompt :
loan—-pay later when expenses 
are normal. Phene .'first and 
J—. tell us Aow much , ypu needi 
.upbn approval;.get- lean in one visit 
tc the office.- Phone or come iri today! 
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pjione: 30C3'VvA$k''for tWo.XIES MANager;.
! EVENINt^Sj'JTP-'APPdft^fMENT ~ PHONE' FOR i EVENING HOURD 
Ism; Iliad* to midshts of all 'nirroiinillng towns • Poiional Flnonta'Com|iony of (onoda
An old friend, of o.urs'was^ 
driving his i4-year-old son'back 
to . boarding i. school after 
Chri.slmas holiday. On the out­
skirts ! of; a: certairr.; towh; their, 
route became a.country, road, ,.Si,flll 
rutted, alohg^ts edges by the-tm-' 
melted ice oF a recent snov^alk 
My •friend’.'i .son .said,' “Daddy, 
let mo di’lve.'? , i ' - 
Hb did! not say,~ “Let• mejdtiye 
bocauso this willibe thedast tithe 
r .shall bq riding beside you like 
this tor s6me weeks;’’ He did Wot 
haye to. My friend who loves'his 
son- very nittch did! not- nbed. to 
be reminded of their approaching 
separation. After; their;Ghri.st- 
rnas holiday’s, happy recovery of 
each other, my friend was^flhding 
painfuldH6 thought of.the “Good-, 
bye” sooiy t6> be, .spoken. ■
“All right; ‘ Mike," he-.said-—- 
and changed .seats with iii.s' Soh>' 
All vv.ent\ vyeli, on,, the country 
road, for about 15, minirtes.vl'hen 
a car that H'ad been davydling be; 
hind Mike 'decided io pass him 
at the sameH time that ,bne ap­
proaching him decided ;to..ihcr6ase 
its speed. Tni this ;m0rnentj bf 
crisis,' inexperience had. no quic}5- 
decision: to offer Mike., Rattled,'' 
suddenly awakened to His' res- 
pbhsibiiny, Mike lost'fiis rHead; 
Pulling frantically at, the ■. Wheel, 
he sweryed. to the.; ice-glazed 1 side 
of the road \yhere, momentum 
sent, him spinning, and sliding un-. 
til he brought up with , a I crash 
into a stone fence.
After a ibng moment of, ap­
palled silence, he burst into
r¥\r
The Hbiiseliold He
tears. Even before he had clam­
bered put to: vieW: Jhe shattered 
headUgiit and mudguard, sObbin^ 
Mike was' crying out to; his fath­
er, ‘®addy, Fll pay for-it! Just 
don’t look like that, daddy! I’ll 
work —: tmd’pay for fixing it ,
LHis father didn’t.touch him. 
Neither: by word or ge.sture did 
iiO' make any' move, to attack or 
corrifort. He, just kept'qidel, glv 
ing, hirnself' and his cliild to the 
diseiiMine of what had liappencc 
•to them. : ; ■
’ lihen he said, “No,.Mike —you 
doiyt have; the money to fix it. 
you are in no po.slttOn to earn it, 
either. And that’s exactly how it 
shoulu.be-,.^
He. went on Xslowty.v’T atn the 
right • peAson' to pay, -ihe bill be­
cause I am; the disobedient per­
son.^ TO’ plea.'i^ you, I let you 
dtiye and.ibroke the law that 
says you mustn’ti drive until you 
are 16. My ; disobedience has hot 
'made'usriiapijy.’^h It has
made you {cry p- and given me an 
unnecessary iblll to pay.’’'
= Though I found bur friend’s ac­
count; pf {{this experience} impres­
sive,^ I' Imew' that+'he - .and Mike 
had found Hying it profoundly sp.'l 
Tn giving-me permission tol re­
tell it. he : himself : summarized 
its meaning. “Parenthood?’’ he 
asked; ‘Tt seems to me-to be en­
tirely; a matter' of self-idiscipline. 
Looking backy i can see that Mike 
has-only been able to 'learn from 
me 'by watching: me check and 
correct} myself,”
Doggone if {i; can figure out 
why;* spine -people who profess to 
love man’s best friend will pretty 
upt.'aldbg; cutting his hair just so, 
teach ; him to hold his head just 
right; th'en parade him around,'a 
dog show' to see how he stacks 
up among; his * barbered, manicur­
ed; andconventionally trained 
colleagues; ‘
UhleAs, you are raising dogs to 
sell'and need tho.se blue ribbons 
to impress some of your cus- 
tomens, . 'whati can a group of 
judges • tbll you about your own 
dOg?
quiet, peaceful evening.* '
The honor system he Has nevef 
violated- that keeps{ him ffoinf 
touching any food''in the house 
that isn’t: given to him. ;
The way he sneezes; to Air- 
nounce that .it is his.^dinner Hour 
and, he doesn’t 'careVi to be kefit/ 
waiting. '
The way he {pushes his hektf 
under your hand, when . he waht$ 
to be pMted and talked; to. ;
No dog who can make a family 
laugh, can make them worfy__ can —________ ____ .
when he Is sick:or hurt. wHd c - 
It .seems to me that the really i them welcome vvheh they,
nnortant thine about a dotr is' pome home. Who can share their,
trips to the country arid can coni
imp g g  
how he fits into a family. If he 
ha.s the kind of personality that 
makes Hlih a real and important 
member pf the household he is 
filling a dog’s place in the world.
A DOG CONTRIBIJTKS MUCH 
How could - any stranger look 
at oiir Sam, for instance, and 
e.stimato ills realS'alue? ®
It’s made up.of so many things. 
The • way hp lopes out,-for the 
paper in the rnornlng, refusing to 
givo it up until he stands in front 
of the pantry, door where his dog 
candy is .stored, so that he is sure 
of being paid, for his sexvice. 
The way he thumps his tail 
enthusiastically when told he is a 
“good dog” and the way he drops 
his head; and soirowfully rolls 
his eyes vyhen told he has been
vlpco them that he} uhderstanda 
everything they say to him, need.b 
any ribbons. In.vbne, home He Is 
best of Ill's breed or. blend.
Winter trends im hair styles are off In all directions but the be­
draggled. This pair^ by JeaivDeChant; Indicates two of the trends. 
Width at: the temples (left) Is complenientedijvith bangs. The long,
sloelilook; (right) is liei^litened with streaks. i { ^ '
Grease an 8-inch square cake pan and line .bottom, with 
"‘r’ peased paper. Preheat oven to 325“ (rather slow). Mix and 
. sift three times 2 c. once-sifted pastry flour (or .l H c. once- 
.1 sifted all-purpose flour), 2 taps. Magic Baking Powder, /a 
: I tsp.'baking soda, tsp. salt, 1 tsp.^ground ginger, 14 tsp.
■ i ground cinnamon and 14 tsp. grated mitmeg. Cream 5 tbsps.
}'.-J shortening; gradually blend ih 34 c. lightly-packed; brown
' sugar and 14 c. molasses; add 2 well-beaten
eggs part at a,<• time,, beating, well after each
addition; stir in J4 tsp. grated lemon rind ond 
J4 tsp. yanhla. Add;.flour mixture to creamed 
mixture.about a third at’a"time,.combining 
lightly after each addition; gently stir in -Vi c. 
boiling water.'Turn into prepared pan. Bake 






Hair stylo trends are about 
as indefinite , as; Trends ih 
crab gra.ss. About air that can be 
.said is whether hair is longer 
or shorter than last year or the 
year before. And, hair being what 
it is, if it’s longer, it’s never, 
much longer, though- it can go 
radlcoliy .shorter in a season.
This winter the trend is what 
you want to make it. It is longer 
and it’s not Italian or put-ln- 
iho-rain. It’s softer and flossy-, 
feminine rather than Apache- 
feminine. ■
What this really means is that 
the stylists are creating coiffures, 
for. hair that’s growing out of 
tho Italian and crew-cut stage. 
The lilgh style professional mod 
els aro faking it with .swilche.s
and chignons or ' utilizing, some 
of ' the pretty,' thoroughly .styled 
cuts; .under, discussion. The. I’est 
of us are relying on good putting 
and. perrhanents io ’make nie- 
dium length hair as pretty as 
can.be......  . ' ■ vl.
New York’s Jean . DcGhant 
does it in twd vvay.s’.. He does a 
longer sleek bob called the. Deb­
utante. It has a flat crovyn, 
smooth as a cat, to the head, and 
a soft wave at the ends; To add 
length’ and smoothness, he uses 
color streaks.
The other, more ornartb,' look 
ho does is called tho Profile Bob. 
It highlights width dt the tem­
ples, one of the numerous trends 
evident- tlil.s winter. It’s pulled 
back at one side and done with 
bangs and waves. ■ . ,
Some things mature women 
simply can’t hide. But: One 'thing 
can be hidden, and' ihat’s the 
Upper arm.
H.. exercise and.'dieti are doing 
their workpor ftabby upiperTirras 
slo-wdy or noti at aU^ don’t despair. 
Results- wii begin: to: show. spor\. 
But-AmeanWhiie,They;{can j 
utfder cover, . ''
Shore/'* sleevedt .dresses are ■ a 
bane for blder women. In most 
cases: involving nonperfect up­
per arms, they shouldn’t be worn 
at all. Thexpehsive hoUse 'dresses 
are designed with;{no sleeves 'of 
shortvsleeves; in most, cases.- 
‘ Avoid thpm at all ' costs. Thby 
cut into the flesh of the arm or 
under* the* arm and make a bad 
situafiori'Iboli; eve^h 
If you'can’t seem to find any 
cotton house dresses with sleeves 
hedge a little. Get a jumper or 
cobbler-apron dress and wear It 
oyer a , long-sleeved .shirt or 
blouse. Make your own, if you 
have-to.'’'■ ■ ,
For housework, you' don’t 
want wrlbit length slcey^^^ as 
they just ihaive^ to ,be;-rbUed up. 
Seek out. -belb'w-elbow sleeves, 
preferably with a slight puff.
If you can make your own, de 
sign three-quarter sleeves- that 
are cut with an upward slant, 
with ^the point on the outside. 
This will streamline the lower 
arm and conceal the upper.
For that all-tpo-seldom eve­
ning dress, full-length sleeves by 
all means. Nothing is more for- 
rhal’and elegant looking than a 
long; full sleeve.
The way - his eyes scan the 
skies for the first sight of a bird 
whep he is . on, a hunting, ti’ip. 
The way’ he conies to attention 
when he hears .the click of a! gun 
that meaps ‘the safety is being 
taken off and' the proud* way he 
retrieyes a bird.
The contentment he communi­
cates as he lies ' stretched out on 
the. living room, floor through a
Another v/ay tp stop bein^'stich: 






Mr.T Wilfred} Sutherland was 
a hostessTast Tiiursday- entertain­
ing at a miscellaneous shower for 
the former. Miss Joan .fJagle, who 
Tiecame ^.thej|bride;{' oft Keith Me 
Lean i-mr/Wfeeta&diiy, ’Di®*?? 28{ 
Many brightly packaged; gifts 
contained: ih/a: prettily decorated 
cart; were .presented/ to /the;hoh-;, 
oreei.^by:s.theC,UQstesS.f ifeee small 
children^ {lilcMe: ahd .{JphTvf
ny.':.*} ■'1;'"
Following ;'a: pleasant social 
houf of: gaiiie.s- and. contests, 
dainty refreshments were served 
by- Mrs.': Sutherland to conclude 
the^evening.;}'*:/{{/; '-{.'{.-‘V. 'y /{, 
AmohgTHbse'present to honor 
the'popula{r bride were Mrs. Jack 
Potley, Mvs.'N- E/McCallum, Mrs. 
Clair Baker, Mrs';* J‘ V. Sjcrlvener, 
Mrs. C. R. Blacklock; Mrs; W. H; 
McLean, .Mm.' K. Raptis, Mrs. 
Leo HUghea,- Mbs/ RUtli Weeks; 
Mrs.' Douglas,I Allen; Mrs. M;. E. 
Layton, Mrs. i Grahahi: Kincaid, 
Miss Lll Rankel, : Mrs. Norman 
Ralncock, Mrs. J. Russell How 
ard, Mrs:' Don’A; Pollock; Miss 
Babs Weeks and Ml’S- S. B. 
Nagle. ./;
cried Queien Elizabe'th
It’s often the llttlo surprise 
I touchc.s given lo aif eVory-day 
food that win tho gronto.Ht nc- 
1 clnlm. For example, a. surprise 
touch such as caraway or anise 
I seeds added to a quick broad 
gives a now personality to family 
and company meals, sandwiches 
l and party faro. It can also bo 
iQorvod toasted to give greater 
variety to breakfasts during the 
1 winter souson • • and breakfasts 
throughout tho youv.
Tho flavor Is especially tempt 
1 Ing'when-the loaf l.s'wrapped Tn 
foil and lot stand for three days.
'Wf'
‘ ‘ The^paydwrds^^cMOMJtieatmii^^fl 












PHONE 2625' 308 MAIN ST, PENTICTON
1 cup butter margarine
2 cups granulated sUgar
3 eggs ’ .
cups sifted nll-purppse, fjour
2 tablespoons cornstarch
3 tablespoon..............................
3 teaspoons baking powder 
>4 teaspoon salt
2 tablespoons caraway seeds 
or anise seeds
1 oup milk
2 toasiioons vanilla 
, Gronso D x 5 x 2'/(i-lnch glass
baking dish, Preheat ovenTo 3(Ki 
deg. F. (slow). Cream butter or 
1 margarine. Gradually .add ;.,sugar 
crohming until light and fluffy 
iBoat eggs untinight and lemon 
colored. Blend Into creamed »nlx 
turo, heating until well mixed 
iGlft together flour, eorn.*itnreh 
baking powder and salt. Add cor 
away seeds or anise seeds. Blenc 
flour mixture Inttr egg- fntxture 
alternately with milk. Beat Just 
enough To blond ingredients. On 
an electric mixer use low speed.
Blend in vanilla. Spoon hatter Into 
greased pyrox baking fll-sh. Bake 
in preheated oven for 1 hour, 
(2ooI on a wife cake rack. Yields 
20-25 slleofl, This loaf cake has 
best flavor If allowed. to stand; 
wfupped In foil, for throe days, 
iMjfore being cut,
Using old clothing to build: a* 
now s(!hool sound.s like an Im­
possible feat, but n group of 
ehlldron In Now Woslmlnfjtor are 
doing exactly that! Tho children 
heard of the Unitarian Service 
Committee’s appeal for funds to 
rebuild Korea’s , war-destroyed 
“free" schools, and decided to 
hold, a Rummage Sale to raise 
money for their young friends In 
Korea. Tho , ,proceed,s of ■ their 
iummago Sale, which' came to 
$15, were sent to tho 48 Sparks 
Street office of the USC In Ot 
tawa "to help the children, o 
Korea as a gootl-wlU gesture from 
tho children of Canada."
Careful
UBC Extension Ceramics sup- 
eiYlsor. IliWk.B. Mason bus recent­
ly had' a piece of his work, a 
covered jar, accepted In' tho (Col­







A\ subject that seems to give 
doctors the universal willies is 
that of teen-agers' welghl-loHing 
diets. They are wl)d, oul-of- 
proportion and damaging to the 
health.
This, of course, doesn't Include 
tho doctor's prescribed diets for 
weight, skin conditions or gland 
problems.
Teen-agers do peed a relatively 
htgher‘calorled. diet than their 
elders. Many oft them are still 
growing and all of them are un­
dergoing bodily changes that cat 
up the* energy, All teen-agers 
seem to live energetic lives.
But a' teenw puts herself on 
a diet and (first cuts put milk, 
potatoes, all fats and broad. She 
oscs the calcium V she needs for 
her tooth; slue loses the vego 
tables she needsTfor her skin; 
she loses the small amount ot 
fat thnt'glves her hair luster and 
she loses the wheat elements 
she needs for her reproductive 
system. '
This can’t gp on for long 
without ntlwis-of lookFhfai* more 
.serious than the five .extra 
pounds.
If; a toonef. Is- looking for a 
diet .shi^.can ,go on without her 
doctor's approval, lot her cut 
out the worthless calories; sol 
pop, peanuts. Jelly doughnuts, 
breakfasC buns, massive ficcoi 
helpings, chocolate. No motn 
and no doctor could complain
JjMllopj^cts can pimeb the plllo'ws,* 
ccramible the sheets and. buncU the blaoIcctSf 
hot when the war Isfovec Tex-made 
is the wldiier. Ekmg wesurlng beautiful 
' Tex-made sheets are the choice of 
Canadian homemakers 5 to L Plain, fitted, 
coloured or striped, In qualities to 
fiteyery htt4gct. Everybedifoomloyoui? 
homc„a showroom, wh,Tex-made: 
•«..... . ycarij
k.:
___ ______ . about this.
^, feefffer“
LtMlIfiDc
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An historic step in the develop­
ment of teacher education in 
British Columbia will be taken 
September, 1956, with them
Musical Matters
. opening oif a College of Educa- 
tion at the University of British 
.''v' Columbia.
Over the past two years the 
. reorganization of teacher educa- 
tion has been under study by a 
joint committee of the Univer­
sity and the Provincial Depart- 
njient of Education. Legislation 
!" was passed at the 1955 session 
- ■ of the Provincial Legislature 
• •• placing the education of all tea 
chers, both elementary and sec 
ondary, under the authority of 
a College of Education of the 
_ University.
- ‘ Under the new program, all 
teacher training will be given un 
rs':' der the direction of the Univer 
if- ; sity of British Columbia and cer- 
tV?' tain parts of the program wii* 
^ also be given at Victoria Col 
“rr legef All courses in education 
will carry credit towards a do 
^ gree in education. With the com 
pletion of the 1955-56 term, the 
^ Provincial Normal Schools wii* 
^ come within the University or 
.Victoria College.
Until a now building for the 
College is erected on the Univer­
sity campus, temporary accom­
modation will be arranged at tho 
Uniyersity -and the former Nor­
mal School building at - Tenth 
Avenue and Cambie Street will 
also epritinue to be used during 
the first years of operation of 
the College.,
The College of Education will 
,,, offer the programs outlined be- 
.11 low leading to the degree of Ba- 
chelor of Education. Upon suc­
cessful completion pf any of . the 
", following: programs, candidates 
’•* will be recommended to the De­
partment of Education for the 
award of . the appropriate certifi- 
:■ cate..:-^\
Through the Faculty of Grad­
uate Studies, the University .will 
continue to offer a Master of 
Arts degree in the field of edu­
cation and it is anticipated, that 
' a .Master of Education degree 
will be established. Experience 
with the operation of the pro­
gram will probably make modi­




V ;Fpur alternative programs for 
of elementary tea.:
: chers will be offered by the Col- 
^^ legeVpf Education. ;
minimum four year 
V program in the field ot teaching 
in the Elementary chdol leading 
J totthe Bachelor of Education de 
■;iV:;';;gree.;:'.V.
: (2) A two-year intramural pro­
gram for high school graduates 
with university entrance. At the 
conclusion of this two year per-
I ACROSS







12 Mineral rock 
13. Glacial ridges
15 Every one





21 Damage • 
22Mouthward 
,24 Pedal digits 
26 Persian poet
dd successful candidates would 
lave completed. the course re­
quirements for the Interim Ele­
mentary Basic Teaching Certif­
icate and have earned two years’ 
credit toward a degree in educa­
tion.
(3) A one year program of tea­
cher training for those entering 
with Grade 13 or first year uni­
versity. Successful completion 
of this year will constitute the 
course requirements for /the - In­
terim Basic Teaching Certificate 
as well as the second year'of If 27Free 
credit toward a degree in edu-1 30 Cheered
cation.
(4) Because of the present de­
mand for teachers and tlie neces 
sity of a transitional period ih 
progressing to a higher standard 
of teacher education and certifi 
cation; it is recognized as nec 
essary for tlie present to retain 
an emergency one year course 
for a group of students who have 
only University entrance stand 
ing. Tills group will be selected 
on a basis of their academic rec 
tlioir aord in High School. On sat 
isfactogy completion of this year 
of training these students would 
receive an Elementary Condition 
al Certificate valid for four years 
during wliich time they must 
complete by Summer Session or 
intra-murally the remaining 
coursee of tho two year basic 
program for elementary school 
teacher training.
Programs (2), (3) and (4) as 
listed above plus the first two 
years of the four year program 




Three programs will be offer­
















14 Century plant § 26 Mbrr peculiar 4Pj’<^ast« matter27 Heatirig * - ill^g^hda
_________ devibea *, , 42 Butsiaiji sea
; 11 Gaze intently* 28 Chilli V 43 BeibiKwe ■ 
17 Turkish inn 29 Writing tables 44 Unclosed
9 Landed 
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55 Part of a
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Canadian Goods Are Sold 
In Volume To Netherlands
O^AWA, (BUP) — There has 
been a steady rise each year 
since World War II in the volume 
and variety of Canadian goods 
sold in the Netherlands, accord­
ing to,.ltrade experts.
In 1945, however, Canada’s 
sharer of the Dutch market — 
some $39,700,000 was still less 
than IVi percent of all Dutch im­
ports, which totalled .'$2,700,000, 
000. That same year, the United 
States’ share of the market was 
12 per c3ht, the United Kingdom’s 
eight pef cent and that of Ger 
many .and Belgium 17 per cent 
each.
V. L. Chapin, Canadian com 
mercial secretary in The Hague, 
gave a wide-ranging report on the 
Dutch market .set-up in the latest 
issue of “Foreign Trade,” the 
trade department’s official pub 
lication.
When Canadian exporters are 
considering the prospects of the 
Dutch' market, he said, they 
should bear two main factors in 




er of tlie average Cajpadian is 
about 2V2 times greater than that 
of - the average Dutchman.' The 
second iis that average personal 
income has reached a stage where 
the Dutch market has become es­
sentially a “price” market.
But, Chapin warned, • this does 
riot mean that poor quality goods 
are acceptable. He advised Can­
adian 'companies; to remember 
these points when planning sales 
campaigns in the Netherlands, 
particularly for food, luxuries and 
durable consumer goods.
The Netherlands has 10,680,023 
people crowded into an area of 
only 12,868 square miles, Chapin 
noted.
About 42 per cent of the popu­
lation live in the two western' 
provinces of north a^d soutli Hol­
land which contain the three ma­
jor cities — Amsterdairi, with a 
population ,of 864,000, Rotterdam, 
with 713.000, and The' Hague, 
with 597,000.
Eleven cities in the Nctlecrlands
each have a population of more 
than 100,000. The population of 
the country is increasing by one 
per cent a year. *
Holand’s location at the mouth 
of three important rivers — The 
Rhine, ' The Meuse, and The 
Scheldt — has made it a natural 
trade and. transportation centre, 
Chapin said. Rotterdam, the prin­
cipal port, is one of the largest 
and busiest in the world.
: The Netherlands’, gross national 
production, in 1954 was some 24,- 
000,060,000 guilders, while Cana- 
.da!.s gross .national production 
.^reached $24,000,000;000. Thus, the 
ratio of the two, based on a rate 
of four guilders to the dollar, was 
four to one."
One advantage of selling Cana­
dian products to Dutch buyers, 
Chapin said, is the possibility that 
they may not only be distributed 
in the Benelux area but quite of­
ten tliroughotit Europe and other 
parts of the world.
Other than this, there' are no 
.':pccial methods of doing business 
in tho Netherlands, Chapin said. 
Financing is orthodox, with cre­
dit conditions, stiffening or re­
laxing according to sliifts be­
tween sellers’ and buyers’ mar­
kets. Tlic Dutcli seldom retjuost
special credit terms, he said, 
Canadian gopds are always well 
received in the Netherlands; and ;• 
there is' no country in western “r 
Europe .where Canadians are 
more highly regarded^ This good-S 
will is an added advantage to;« 
those Canadian, exporters vvho,V 
aware of the requiremetnts of the ■ 
Dutch^ market, offer acceptable ; 
goods at corripetitive prices. Chap-";; 
in said..
SUMMERLAND — George Me- ^ 
Tavish has been appointed as a ; : 
radio inspector for.this district,:; 
O. L. Jones M.P., lias informed 
Summerland council.' ' I-
Surrimerland is inieiested in ob-V 
taining a booster, station since - 
there are parts of the! municipal-f 
ity in which CKOV cannot be 
heard, and others whore at times 
CKOK is di'owned out by Amer­
ican broadcasting stations.
Mr. Jones believes that advice 
of tlie radio Inspector as given 
to tile federal government may bo 




arts and science courses com 
bined with professional courses 
in education including observa­
tion and practice teaching. Sue
How commoh is it 
among men and women 
over a certain age?
Nerve WeakneBB-NcrveB-v-Nervoui 
Exhaustion. Tiicrc are many words .for 
it. Including the Greek word Neuras­
thenia, meaning Nerve 'Weakness—a 
term often used to dcscrNie a condition 
that can aifcct many people over forty. 
After that age, you may complain of 
being easily tired. You feel “all in", 
irritable, moody, poor appetite. At such 
times, many people wisely turn to Dr. 
Chase’s Nerve Food for dependable 
help.
How long should you toko 
Dr. Chase's Nerve Food?
It may have taken months for your 
body to become "run-down”, sending 
distress signals many people call 
"nerves*'.—Although Dr. Chase's 
Nerve Food helps to build up Nerve 
energy riulckly, for bent results you 
■hould tnke Dr. Chase's Nerve Food for 
at least 6 weeks. This gives your body a 
clinnqe to get the full benefit of the 
Iron. VKaniln B-l nn*l other valuable 
medicnl IngrediciUs in Dr. Chase's 
Nerve Food.
At the end of ft weeks you must be 
able lo say to yourself 1 "I feel like a 
new pet sou" ... or we’ll refund every 
lienny you paid. Why nut get stnrterl 
today? NF-ai
TORONTO, (BUP) — The Rus­
sian language is enjoying an un­
precedented wave of popularity 
at the University of Toronto. 
Eighty-five students are enrolled 
in the Department of Slavic
(1) A five year pi'ogram of 1 Studies where Russian is a main
- ' topic.
In 1948, when the department 
was organized, fewer than 20 
students showed a desire to learn 
cessful completion will fulfill 1 the difficult language. Further 
course requirements for a Sec- Gvidence of the language’s sud- 
ondary Basic Teaching Certifi- rien popularity is the campus 
cate and the Bachelor of Educa- Slavic Circle, less than a third of 
tion degree in-secondary educa- whose members are of Slavic ori- 
tion. gin
(2) An elementary teacher Department head George Luc- 
with two years credit toward the kyj attributes interest in Russiain 
education degreri may, intra mur- mainly to the need for Russian 
ally or by summer sessions, com- in translating technical literamre, 
plete a further three years of and as an aid in securing posts 
trairiing for the Secondary Basic in the Department of External 
Teaching, Certificate and the Affairs.
Bachelor ,of Education degree in Six Canadian universities have 
secondary education, provided established Russian departments 
the' .student has the necessary and the field is expanding so 
prerequisites. rapidly there is an urgent need
(3) The graduate with a Ba- for teachers, he said,
chelor of Arts or other degree . pour graduates already are 
from a faculty other than edu- Department of National
cation, may, by taking a special jjgjg^gg
one year .^a(±er draining ^^pro- L Most ^ of Russian are
gram in ^the College of E^ca- hj^ gj^g gj the arts courses. How- 
tion, qualify for^the Secondary L^gr, there .is an increasing de-
P^'o* mand from science and technical 
vided he ^as the proper. prere- students for assistance in obtain- 
quisites. following the comple- hng a working knowledge of the
Jion of this further work, the language.
student may take additional , .. ..
courses leading to the Bachelorof Education degree, or proceed | 1"’'"!'
to a Master’s Degree in educa
THERE'S ONLY 






said, !-is; some basic grammar to 
weW' thfe seriterices together.
. One .oi ' tHe is that
Rushan bs taughtas different 
Irom that in everyday use.
Luckyi^lsaid.!&ev Ru^^ Ian 
guagc: .^s6.} eftibraces ;; a jargon 
not: driUke A
He sa.id:;;the most ■ popular prac­
tice} jof ;teeri-ag:ers is ,:to speak 
Russian - ^th a.; ^French; accent 
Russians ':hav,e'; a great love for 
slangpLpckyj s also
lay. d great ‘ d^al- Of' atteritiort to 
“oUicialese”; English ' features 
wdrds like! NATO or UN and sim­
ilarabbreviations, f or, other or- 
,?^hi2atiqris . and ; bodies. The So­
viet has so! many in. use that they 
fUl a 362-page; book.' ;
.'The' 35-year-oid expert on Rus­
sian and Russians, was born in 
the Polish; Ukraine.; He left his 
native ■; country in 1637 to . study 
in Birmingham, England. While 
there, the Russians took, oyer the 
Ukraine rind imprisoned his fa­
ther; He' is/ Still in custody as 
"politically .unreliable” person 
Luckyj’s mother is with him 
here.'.
During the war the personable 
professor servbd as a liaison of 
fleer in the British Army In Ger 
many. It was his job to work 
with Russians handling refugees 
After 1947 he taught at the
I THOUSHT/fGREETJN'S, ^
FUDDSYl I BRUN0 
BACKTH'eAROEN 
TOOLS VA LENT 
: LAST SUMMER/
A
THESE TOOLS ARB NO 




The first two years of the 
year Bachelor of Education de 
gree program will be offered at 
Victoria College
at first glance, much of the sci­
entific language is based on the 
1 same’Latin or, Greek roots as 
English. All that is needed, he
More Information
CHICAGO, (UP) Most par
/
RIGHT' THE FIRST 
DUTY OF A
EY SITTINT C51R IXXTOR IS 
THERE, BANGIN’ ON \ TO MAI^ 
THIS BANJO, I'LL BE ) FOLKS 
: PERFORMING A / FEEL 
GREW: t®lEDlOL, A .GOOD/ 
SERVICE?
;!i
SURE'. IF THEY 
YEAH- XBUY, THEY'LL 
50 THEYIL ) TAKE... AND 
BUY THIS /SO THEY'LL 
MEDIONE A be cured 
OF YOURS/ "OF WHAT 
EH?: AILS ’EM.





WE DID ALL 
RISHT'
YES INDEED/WE DEALT 
(XP ACHES AND 












• A man often oppreclotei his 
wife's llterory taste most when 
she readsthocookbook.
SUMMERLAND — Court of 
revision will be held in the muni­
cipal council chambers at West 1 
Summerland on February 1 at 
ten a.m. Appointed to the board ents think they"know hoVto*^^- 
are Reeve F. E. Atkinson, and struct a baby-sitter,* but actually 
Councillors J. R. Butler and H. they often leave out ond of two J- Barkwill. I important rules, says Mrs. Lillian
,Sloan, director of the home insti­
tute of 'Frav-ler Radio Corp.
Mrs. Sloan says the institute 
a.s.slgnod 15 high school ago sit 
tors lo keep notes for a two 
montli period on what''they need 
od to know for their Jobs.
Ono thing moat frequently for­
gotten In instructions was a list 
of any and,all phono numbers the 
sitter may need, preferably on a 
pad near tho telophono. These 
should Ineliule whore tho parents 
may bo reached, police and fire 
departmont.s, the family doctor, 
local drug store, tho family’s 
hoKpllal and tho name and ad- 
di’o,sH of ono or two relatives or 
cloHo frloiul.s,
Alao, aaid Mrs. Sloan, bo sure 
Ihe Hiller l.s familiar with danger 
spot a In tho homo. Whnt la fami­
liar lo (ho family -- such as 
hazardous slops or throw rugs- 
tnay ho dangerous for a atran 
I^r, oNpoclally one who Is carry- 
Ing an Infant.
Ills KXvI’hICIT
Anpllvor rule warn tho sitter 
of hazards (he children may ere- 
ale for ouch ot her, such as an 
older boy allowing the baby to 
play with his marbles or metal 
toy truck.s.
Bo sure the slUor knows whore 
Hic first old supplies are, ond Is 
romindod tiuit medicines must bo 
Kept out of reach of s'eurchlng 
young Imnd.s. ’ “
Bo explicit In Instructions to 
the sitter about bodllmcs and 
other family regulations.
‘’'6ldron that 
0 sitter is In charge and that 
tjlioy are to rospoct Jier author-
And finally, always require and
n MmVlf.H*’®”®®*' you lilro 
\ non alitcr -- and don’t bo sur-




will visit YOUR Town 
January Srd, 17th, 31st
SEE THEM
At tho Armouries, Penlieion
PLYMOUTU BBLiVEDEllB V-8 4-DOOIl SEDAN
Winning more'hearts every day!
NEW 'S6 PLYMOUTH
Eager, rarin'-io-go new Hy-F/re V-8 adds the feel of flight to the Forward Look!'
Everywhere you travel, you hoc more and 
more proud owners driving this jot-ago 
beauty 1 The flight-styled '66 Plymouth is tho 
caf that has Cannda'^s head in the clouds!
Plymouth for '66 ofTors so much that's now I 
There’s the now push-huUon PoworPlito auto- 
iiiiiiatliii! trailiismiBaion. Tho lightning-quick 
getaway of new Hy-Firo V-8 with optional
Power Pak, that places up to 200 h.p. unilor 
your foot. The sheer brilliance of Flight- 
Sweep styling.
But why sit back and merely admire theso 
'56 Plymouths others aro driving—when you 
could enjoy their V-8 performance yourself? 
Got in touch with your dealer 1 Got behind 







flight-inspirecl design I 
Now motoring safety I
Manufactured in Canada b]/Chr^/sler Corpomiion 0/Ca7icfda, Limiled
8BB OR PHONB YOUR CHRYSLBR-PLVMOUTH-PAROO DBALBR FOR A DBMONaTRATION DRIVBl
Hunt Motors Limit^^^ Main St., Penticton B. C
Princeton - Tulameen Motors Limited
»
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Infa^ri^try Brigade in'')Gyrmany try 
out the new ,FN: rifie, recently 
adopted for use by the. Canadian 
Arfny. 2. The pennant of the 1st 
Cainadian Infantry Brigade , is 
loyii^dred and. that of the 2nd Brig­
ade raispdj^lBrig. RpgeRji^ley,- 
talipes- !oVbrc,(3>^mand Trofh -Brig. 
ay; A. B^ ‘Ahderson*at Fort York,; 
Germany; 3r,The family, of :L/Cpl. 
Robert; O’Donnell departed for 
Gerriimiy :to;-^ehd; the: hex^ two 
years; with their daddy, a irnem- 
bef^ot' the 2nd Canadian:; Infant-
ry Brigade. This year’s rptahon 
planinvqlv^ed'‘more." than 18,000 
soldiers and dependents. -4, Two 
members of the Royal' Canadian 
Electrical and Mechahicat E^ 
eers fire the:; Canadian v; Armys 
latest anti:tank: weapon, the “Hel­
ler”; the ■first: weapon completely 
designedfr' deiveloped/ : and manu- 
i acturej^b^t^nadiaris.^-5. On ;a 
street t;orrier?v: iiF ; Hhnoi, Indo- 
China; two Ganadihn" soldiers bn 
the Internatibhal Truce 'Team 
look over the wares of street ven­
dors. ; 6; The bne-hundred year 
span,' 1855-1955, is represented 
here: in the uniforihs of the old
and the new at thpr: Royal Cana­
dian Artillery Centennial cele­
brated in -; May (1955; -^ NIKE, 
a modern guided rnissile,' is seen 
here as part of; the Artillery dis­
play held bn Parliament Hill, 
Ottawa. 7. Lieut. ^George Parrett, 
a member' bf No. 1 Radiation De­
tection Unit; Royal Canadian En­
gineers,-y/as with his; unit; when 
• theywparticipated ini ratbmiCi tbsts=|f^ 
at Desert;' Roclc, Nieyada;;; 'This 
was the first time 'Canadians have 
taken part in: art: atbniic :explo’- 
Sion 'demonstration. 8. The Duke 
of Edinburgh presehted new- col­
ors to the, 2nd;: Bati;aiion,' The 
Royal Canadian Regiment, du’^"
ing: the battalion’s Trooping of. 
the Color ceremony at Soest, 
Germany, prior to their return 
to Canada. 9. Lt.-Gen. G. G. Sim- 
bhds, retired. Chief of the General 
Staff, took the salute from the 
Ist Canadian Infantry Division at 
Camp Gagetown. N.B.; during the 
biggest parade ever held in peace­
time in Canada, The ceremony 
Was -held ■ prior-i to the divisional 
exercise ' “Rising .Star”. 10. Sher­
man tanks of the 6th Duke ,of 
Connaught’s Royal Canadian Hus­
sars (Militia), roll over the sandy 
dunes. of Petawawa during mili­
tia summer training exercises. 11. 
Her Royal Highness, The Prin­
cess'Pk.oyal,'CbIoriel-in-Chief of tho 
Royal Canadian Signals; "visited 
Canada in the Fall of last year. 
Here, she is seen inspecting sol­
diers of the Royal Canadian Sig­
nals'. 12. Sub-arctic, conditions in 
the “land of-the midnight sun” 
are depicted here during' exer­
cise .‘Bulldog - III’. 13.; The new 
Chief of the Geherar Staff, Lt;-' 
C:^n;'- PI. D.' Graham;' chettstwith- 
warrant’.bfficei's ; at'the Royal 
Canadian School' of Military En­
gineering at Chilliwack, during a 
cross Canada^ tour of Canadian 
Army installations. The tour was 
made .Shortly after he took over 
the senior Abmy' appoiritment.
Specially Written for The Herald 
By ROY LaBERGE 
Canadian Press Staff Writer 
OTTAWA — (CP) — Trade 
Minister Hoyve has predicted 
Canada’s economy will continue 
to expand: in 1956, bue he warns 
against inflation dangers.
In his year-end review he ur­
ges Canadians to use restraint in 
buying and accumulating goods, 
lest a predicted long stretch of 
expansion be upset.
The steady buiid-up has already 
caused; some scarcities of goods 
and more might develop in 1956, 
Mr; Plowe warned. Prices have 
remained steady but heavy de­
mand for scarce goods could 
cause ■ inflation and economic re­
action.
Whether "speculative excesses 
and other dislocating influences” 
step in to cause an eventual econ­
omic reaction will depehd on fur­
ther decisions and attitudes of 
consumers and business men, he 
said.
1955 GOOD YEAR 
It was a good year for consum­
ers in 1955, Mr. Howe’s review 
said. Unemployment declined, 
earnings rose and labor income 
increased by seven or eight per 
cent. Prices remained virtually 
unchanged and per capita pur­
chasing power rose by six per 
cent. Consumer spending rose to 
a post-war high.
“The result,” said Mr. Howe, 
.‘‘has been an improvement in 
living standards seldom surpass­
ed in peacetime circumstances.
“In spite, of existing surpluses 
of farm products, the farming 
community has done reasonably 
well compared with the previous 
year.”
“Good crops have been harvest­
ed and livestock and dairy pro­
duction have increased.
“Even though grain farmers 
hold most of the year’s crop, and 
in spite of the decline in farm 
prices, cash farm income has 
iield almost even with 1954.
“If one takes into account also 
the larger volume of farm stocks 
of grain, the position of the farm­
ing community . is considerably 
improved.”
YEAR’S HIGH SPOTS .
Other economic highlights Mr. 
Howe noted: , /
Steel mills produced 4,4(ji0,000 
tons of'ingot steel, up 42 per cent 
from 1954.
Pulp and paper, lumber, nickel, 




530,000,000, up 12 per cent, 
no slackening in sight.
Approximately 126,000 
houses were built, 24,0()0 
than 1954. .
The past year’s capital invest­
ment program, including the 
construction of new homes and 
factories, apparentiy would ex 
ceed the trade department mid 
year predicition of $6,000,000,000. 
Previous high was $5,800,000,000 
in 1953.
TAX CUTS PREDICTED
. Tax cuts.—^ Srnail ones this 
year and big ones in 1957 — were 
predicted in the capital as tlic. 
nation’s economy boomed.
Rising national wealth would 
mean more potential tax revenue 
for the government and, thougli 
federal outlays also will rise, of­
ficials said there likely will be 
room for some tax cuts in 1956- 
57.
Canada’s gross national product 
— value of goods and services 
produced — rose to an all-lime 
high of $26,400,000,000. Authori- 
lies in Ottawa predicted it would 
continue upwards in 195(5, po,s- 
sibly to between $27,000,000,000 
and $28,000,000,000.
Canada’s rising, population 
moans higher outlays for family^ 
allowances, old age pensions, 
health grants and other social 
programs. The central govern­
ment also will make higher pay­
ments to the provinces under the 
federal-provincial tax rental ag­
reements whicl\^ call for higher I 
rentals when production and 
population increase.
However, the government is not 
likely to make any major tax 
reductions this year, fearing they 
could encourage inflation.
But the big tax cuts are fore­
seen for 1957, the year the nation 
will likely have its next general 
election. Officials suggest the 
economic boom may taper off 
that year.
If it does and pressure for 
goods is not so great, they, sug- 
.gest it may be an opportune time 
for large cuts whieh could again 
stimulate the economy and keep 
the boom going.
NEW CrVIL DEFENCE PLANS 
Canada’s civil defence heads 
have put before the government 
plans for a 24-hour, coast-to-coast 
warning system to be used in 
case of attack on Canada.
' Plans for the new system, to 
cost about $200,000, have been 
placed . before Health Minister 
Martin who is responsible for
ury board will be asked to Ap­
prove a request for; that sum 
be made at the session of' parli-> 
ament opening January 10.
A spokesman said there now is 
a communication system between 
headquarters and ' variou^ civil : 
defence provinciah centres but it 
is used mainly for administrative ' 
messages and is not manned 24 
liours a day. .
The new system \yould connect. 
all provincial civil defence epn- 
trollors with headquarters .and 
with air defence command of the 
RCAF at St. Hubert, Que., from : 
wliich warning of an attack wpuld ' 
be flashed; Operators would^;j^b 
hired to serve the new systeftl 
24 hours a day. ' '
On llie average lightning 
(he cause of 17 percent of forpst 
fires in Canada, smokers cause 
22 percent, camp-fires 16 per­
cent. ' ,
Curly
Says s a ■
All atheist is 
a mail who 
doesn’t care 
wlio wins the 
Allan Cup
cals all made record productions, civil defence at the federal level. 
Value of exports totalled $4,- ' if he approves them, the treas-
The Greatest Aid 
To Washday Freedom
Bendix Duomatie ; 
Washer-Dryer
(Electric or Gas) .
A complete all-in-one automa­
tic! home laundry in only .36 
inelies of space. Just load it, 
set tlie dials, anil leave it, 
Washes clothes bright, white, _ 
clean . . . triple rinses . . 
then fluff-n-tiimble them com-’ 
pletely dry . . . automatically 
in one continnous operation.
Reg. 689.00 
Less at Least 175.00 
Trade-In
Long Easy Terrhi - ;
appuances
AND MUSICAL^^^^^ § 
INSTRUMENTS 14
Phone 3931 43^ ^
CURLY COX, Owner
By tho Canadian Press ,
JANUARY
2 — Panama President Jose 
Remon, 46, assassinated.
20 — Chinese Rods lake Yikl- 
anshan island from Nationalists.
31 __ ' Commonwealth prime 
ministers open London confer­
ence.
FEBRUARY
1— Prlnce.s.s Margaret .starts 
West Indies tour at Port of .Spain.
5 — Fronclt Pjcmior Mondc.s- 
IJ’ranco defeated in cliambor of 
deputies.
8 — Bulganin roplacto.s Malen­
kov us Ru.ssian premier.
23 —- Edgar ]''aurc gels iiai'li- 
amenl approval us new Ifronch 
premier. • '
MARCH
6 -“ Penlieion Vees 1)oal Russia 
5-0 to win world hookey III lo.
11 - .Sir Aloxande)' Plomlng, 
I'onleillin disoovoroi-, dies al Lon­
don.
27 I’l'iMioh .Senale npiirovos 
learinlng (lennany williin NA'l'G.
30 ■ Miu'lon Brando, Graco
Kelley, O-scar wlnni'is at Holly
wood.
.\PRIL
3 — Holy Week train wreck in 
Mexico, 300 killed.
(5 __ Eden succeeds Churchill as 
British prime minister.
12 — Salk anti-polio vaccine 
declared safe, effective.
18’ —■ Elmsteln, 7(3, dies at 
Princeton, N.J. •
MAY
5 — West Germany regains 
sovereignly, ending ‘occupation.
13 Communist Vlolmlnh 
troops occupy north Viet Nam,
26 — Conservatives win bigger 
majority in British elections.
27 — Kansas tornado kills 73 
at Udall, 
jiJi^E
2 —• Ford Motors, UAW, at 
Detroit sign contract giving easli 
henoflls for lald-off workers.
11 — Racing car smash kills 
82 in crowd at Lo Mans, Fntncc.
16 -- Revolt against Poron 
breaks out In Argentla.
22 - • Bulganin, Nehru, sign 
Rii.ssla-lndla non-aggreskson pact. 
JULY
I — Dofk workers ond six- 
week strike In Brltuln.
13 - U.S, health sorvlco an­
nounces 209 polio cases among 
ptn’.sons treated with U.S. Salk 
vaccine,
M - Anil-French, riots leave 
(13 dead In Moi’occo.
21 Elsonhowor at Genova
stimmil talks proposes oxohungc 
of mllilury hlucpiints,
29 -- U.S. plans to launch earth* 
girdling satolllto by 19.57,




on atomic energy opens ut Gen­
ova.
11 - 'Pwo U.S. troop planes col 
lido in Germany, 60 dead.
19 Floodiit from hurirlcanca
Inko 200 lives In northeast U.S.
29 - • Egyi)t, Israel, troops skir­
mish In Ga'/.a strip.
SEPTEMUIHl
3 -- Egypt and Israel accept 
(!on.soflro.
7 -- Cyprus talks between Brit­
ain, Turkey, Greece, collapse.
19 —• Poron government lulls 
In Argentina.
21 Elwcnhowcr auffera heart 
attack.
world senes pvor Yankees 
21 — Queen unveils London 
statue of George VI.
31 — Princess Margaret ah 
nounccs she will not marry Town 
.send.
NOVEMBER
plodcd Us largest nuclear wcup- siicllunberg. 
on.
28 — Jerry Loisko, 13; Bolsokcr,
Alta., wins world wheat crown ut 
Chicago.
29 -- Premier Fatirc bealeii In 
French assembly, dissolves eham 
her.
DECEMBER
7 • Clement AIIIoo resigns
FIRE BRIGADE
.SUMMERLAND Grade
students will l)o onllsled for sev 
vice In the Summorlund Volun­
teer Fire Brigade and for Civil 
Defence, Councillor F. M. Steu 
art told 'ruesday's council meet 
Ing.
Mr. Stouiu’t had been talking 
wllh Fire Chief Edgar Gould, 
who will got In touch ;^lth prin­
cipal A. K. MacLeod, curly In tho 
Now Year.
ber, from Woodfibre and . Jerry 
Barber of Ocean Falls, anej her 
son-in-law and daughter, Mr. and 
Mrs. ;lPhilip McKenzie of New 
WestrtilhBter. •
: > A fqrmer-.: fesidwj^liif Narama-,
of
yahcoiiVcr^ (lied In Vancouver on
^ ■ ’My"’Vviiis
for Indoor Home
home in thp ylllago.
Local Sdlesmen
'rwo.dbcial salesman have won
55®
They vvlll bo gone 10 days.
25 — Poron loaves Argentina 1 from 1045 to 1053.
Tho number of persons moving 
from Canada lo tho United .State.*:
Increased from 10,405 to 30,4801 sister, Mr. , and Mrs
Mr, and Mrs. William Warring 
ton came from Beuvordoll to 
spend ! the Christmas wookond 
wllh their son-ln-Iaw and daugh 
lor, Mr. tmd Mrs. J. A. Drought, 
and children.
* * •
Mr. rind Mrs. J. D. Reilly and 
soiks visited In Gltslehcn, Alberta, 
over tho Christmas weekend with 
Mrs. Reilly’s brolher-lndinv nnd
William
BACKACHE
iPugh, and Miss Linda Pugh.
Dickielie ii often ciuied by laiy kidney 
tclinn. »Wheii kidiieyy teMul of order, 
excei'i ecidi and'wiilek remtin in Ihn 
■yitem. Then hechiclio, diilurbed roil 
ordliit (Ired-out indbeety-hoadod fe^eUng
I’a clImulAe 
I. Then you 
feel belter—deep belter—work better. 
Cot Dodd'i Kidney PUli now. ||i
I »
jl ti i e  ne*fy*ne ( 
may toon follow.' Thit'e lift lii 
Dodd’i Kidney PiUi, Dodd’





AND HERE'S HOW^ ^ ^ ^
TO FINANCE THEM...
You’ll find carpenters, plumbers, electricians and others 
in the building trade freest in the winter when outside 
construction drops to a minimum,
^ Have you got ideas... about a basement playroom or 
a paint job throughout your house, but hack the ready 
cash? Well, you can put them into effect right now with 
the help of a B of M Home Imitroveincnt Loan. H.I.L.'s 
are available at the B of M for almost any worthwliile 
purpose about the house at only 5V^% interest per annum 
and repayable in monthly instalments.
By making those home improvements now, you’ll save 
mon^ because more experienced help, available in the 
wintertime, will get the job done faster... and time — 
because you won't have lo go on a waiting list. You'll 
beiipfit from the craftsmanship of first-class mci\ working 
without rush, and incidentally, you’ll help your connmi- 
nily too. by providing employment during the off-season.
If you arc planning structural additions, alterations, 
new installations or rcdccoration, see your local B of M 
manager today. Tlfcre’s no better time than nowl
Bank of Montreal
BRANCHES IN PENTICTON and DISTRICT 
, to serve you
Penticton Branchs ALTIC WAI.TON, MiinsigcrwSlSSod Dntnch. IVOIUI
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'....................  , '. .^l’ .... .^. -rw'?.'
Quartet - Packed’ V4’s
Nabob - 3 Fruit or Seville 24 oz. Jar
. i




. SQSi..PSdj5i Pkt* o^-l(^‘...  .... 25fi
BlSdSh Perfex ..:.l:!  ......... Half Gaiion^ ?(9C
lyOfy. SOSP PeKsoiial Deal Pack ........^vf6i^’23C’
,........: ..... . 3 for
SpiC & Spdn Giant Size Deal Pack ... ........ TOC
FpCIdI TlSSUSS Scotties . 200’fii Pkt 2 foi{336"
• ;GerejA3'
;Vlta:4;0«rea^-Off^^^^ .... ...:.'ioz:'pia'
Donald) Duck • Ogilvie
Wheatedfm'bsiivic;......
Shreitileit Wheaf
48 . oz. pkt ■
. i4; oz. pkt '




H «; ^.5 i;
Whole Roast 
Pound*.........
TOINaio JU ICG Heinz, 20 oz. Tin ...... 2 for.^,
Spaghattl; In T.S., Heinz, 15 ozi Tin.! 2 for 39ft 
.iCGtChlip Heinz ..... ...... 11 oz. Bottle' 29C;
IhstanJ-Ooffee Nabob ......... :........ 2 oz. Jar Mp






Gftaftanyt Tt-oplc isle • Fine .......  8 oz. Pkt
.... 5 Lb; Bag 37c
........; Lb. Pkt 20©
.. . 30c
2 Lb. Cello 46c 
2 I.b. Carton t5C
20c
or Roast - Gr. A Red Brand Beef- Lb.
Grade A Red Brand Beef .......... Lbi
PUREX Grade A Red Brand) Beef .... Lb.
■ ■ / ■ ■
Seasoned Just Rlcih^
Picture Pack ..
Sunkist Navels, 200's, Dozen




Tender and Crisp 
Plio Bap.... ......... u
Pascal - Crisp and Crunchy...... Each
•No, I - : , ^
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A NARAMATA MAN, Lieutenant^Commander Ian Br-B.' 
Morrow, Royal Gaiiadian Navy; Halifax, has- been'pro­
moted to Commander on the staff of Flag Officer,:Atlantic 
Coast. Commander Morrow, 36, who is the son of Mi^. A.; 
S. Morrow, Naramata, and the late Mr. Morrow^ received 
his early education in Naramaat and- Pentictoni Hisj^^n 
training was in England^ with HMS Goriway. 
ried .during the war years aboard the HMS vHnida|tb the 
former Miss Stella Gracy of Denman. They: have: two 
daughters, Mary Leslie ’and Jennifer;Ann.v:Gp^ 
Morrow’s name: was among the 29) riamed;;torL the j'hkifr 
yearly prorhdtions list released'by;the:Miiiisf;mihiiNatipnal 
Defence.
partner in thpv’pahhaiariventef^ *) 
prise. - ‘
. MAIiA^Nj'JQilJTLpO^ , '■ ■)
^^’Maldy’s)|fe)uffm<mi^'!^'^^ . "i
ty offer lo ;tl|e: COmrhunlstt’terr 
rorisls i-will) end'oh))Eebruary-';8i'^'w;)^^ 
follovyirig the failure: of’)‘‘peace’|' 
talks with Conimunist; leaders, di-I'V 
\yasof£lcially:.,ann6unce|I;:at<I^',^tK)' 
aia;Lump>ur)';;:);
The end, of'the arnhesty ahil'of . 
the surrender terms 'will), mhahv -'"‘ 
all-out war to smash , an . ektim- : > 
a cod 3,500 Communist) gu^lllj&f ; 
still operating in the Malayani ‘,
jungles;)-
DIONNE-FAMILY ) ) ^ ):); 
BELATIONS ) ,. )).
Three of the fbitr suiWylhg^ili^i- 
ohne quintuplets went Irbnv Mhnf j;: 
treat to tile Dionne home; at- Cal- ' : 
lander, Ont.,) for the New Ycarfiair; * 
holiday to patch up family. 'cllffer- 
oncoswhich last week- stirredilip,
By HARRY • ECCBES 
Canadiar(,.Pr^g,)^taff_ Writer 
Russia’s two topiiy^ 
the west last week in the sharps 
est terms they,' have- used; since 
last July’s Geneva“surnmit” con­
ference brought a pai’tial truce ih 
the cold war. . )
. Nikita/Krushchev, Communist 
party secretary, reminded the 
West: of. Russia’s success in. li*. 
bomb tests ^ and condemned a 
Christmas message from Prosl- 
denti Eisenhower to the commun­
ist countries of eastern Europe 
a.s' “crude Interference". Elsen^ 
hewer’s message wished for the 
speedy recovery of their lihorly.
' Krushchev and Premier Nikolai 
Bulganin in- the supremo soviet, 
both defended the speeches they 
made on their reepnt. tour of
Asih—T-) which provoked much ^ ........ , ........__
criticism,in -the We-st —- and made ^ij^jost as many headilnes as),dl(,i 
no attempt to soft-pedal harsh de- their birth 21 years ago. ' 
nunelation of “colonialists’., ,, ‘ A i ■ a '.<y.»>A^T<zT«r.zz/-ionn>ir Yvonno, Cocile and Annette- ,,I'RANKLY HOSTILE were accompanied by their .tilhUl?
Krushchev told the' supremo or Oliva Jr;; a 19-year-old,alrni(tn;;i :/f 
soviet: ^Between us and tlio pn tho motorcar trip. Mdrleit
’........... '^'i)
H L « ■ M a IPENTIOT^
loaders of the countries we visit- malnod in Montreal where sjibrls^  
od there are no differing opinions convalescing from, a recenV:.''lU- ;:>) 
on ouostlons of noaeo. In certain 'n^eo 'Pi,n fifih detn,-on q esti s f peace. I rt i ' ess. Tlio fift , sister) Bmiltei 
countries, however, our trip was died in 1954 at Ste..Agathe;,.Qu{b., 
mot in u vpry unfriendly and following, an epileptic, 
even frankly hostile manner by indications of a rlftibetwebivitee /j)^; 
some people, Ineludlng officials, quints and their.parents cam&iljikti 4T.^
VrS/-"'''
and gave rise to virulent out­
bursts af'nin.stu.s.- 
“This Is' true mainly of Britain 
and llio United'States, ’rhls.llno 
was taken up, or to bo more p.x- 
net, extended In otltor countries.
i t   t ir, r t  .capiK^Iji^t! ), 
week when Oliva Dlohnb j'df/.Cdl- ,4 
lander Issued a statement 
the quints ’wofei .turning awa^;4)./| 
from Iho family and Iradn'l /oveni)//tl
sent a Chrislmas greellhg/
„ . Thi'oo of the quints *l|Ve
Canada, for instance, wnoro tiro .Monlronl apartment IroUso/;^; 
foreign socrofary, Mr. Poai’sari, 
made u shortsighted statomont.’’
Krusheliov nppuronlly wa.s re­
ferring to n spoeeir at Ottawa,
December 8 hr which External
Affair’s lyilnfstcr Peui’Hon .salfl tho 
.Soviet lenders' nirtl-Wostorn ro; 
marlcs in Imlla and IJurma were 
''almost hn insult to tlio Intolll- 
gonce" (if their nudlencos. 
BA'J'TLB OVER OIIa
A monih.s-long battle is shaping 
up at Washington over a pr’o- 
posal by an American pipeline 
company to Import natural gas 
from tho projected Tran.s-Canada 
pipeline lor sale In north-conti'al 
U.S.
More than 1.00 groups Indicated 
they Inlondod to 'Intervene 
some of them for and some 
against—- In tiro request by Ten- 
nossoo (las Transmission Com­
pany and Its affiliated Midwest­
ern Gas Transml.sslon Company 
for permission lo import 2U(),t)l)f),- 
000 eublo feet of; .Canadian gas 
dally from the Trans-Canada line 
ut Emoi'ison, Man.
Not all the hrtoi vonor a are op­
posed to the Importation. Many of 
ilrorn are munlelpalitlos and 
smaller gas companlG.s which 
will support: tho plan in hope of 
getting more gas.
Thw Import’propnsnI Is the key 
to the present Canadian plans to 
pipe gas from tho Alljorfa oil­
fields-to tho Industrial markets 
of Ontario and Quebec. Under ag- 
roment renclrod at Ottawa Ton- 
nossoo Gas became a one-thlril
Yvoirno, CoeUe, anil Annetto 
where Metrio wont after Ireltrg;, 
discharged followlng treatmerit hr , ? 
a Montroal'lrospltol since she-teftt' • 4 
a convent' hr Quebec City hi Nof«
vemhoi' l : We b r'.
Spokosman for tire’ quints, ,L.
M. Edwur'ds, oxfecutor of a trust .. 
1 lacompany which  hairdihrg their 
financial affairs, said at Montreal 
Iho girls wore going to see their 
l)arent8"to pr’ove there is np , 
que.sllon of them drifting a\vay: t .• 
from their farnlly." - 4.
Earlier the quintuplets had )).• , 
authorized a statement • saying' / /. I 
'they had a deep love for thelp i.,, 
parents and their eight brothera ',,4 
and sisters, but were detormlhudi .,:w,
to live their own lives andintake
tlrolr own decisions. 
nUfJOISD* WINTER ,
.Snows which hampered road 
traffic In BrltLsh Columbia last 
week were aceomponled, by 
weather that often rcachctll’CW' 
Irelow zero In the northern wild- 
or’noss area around Port; St. 
Johri. '
CONSTIPATEB:
Pill*. Truly laxative in Uuy'ltitml 
two cpndlUona at once. ThouMnii4'r*T!i 
on tliia ctiecUve remedy tor halo itSnr 
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-S\p)EK^©OF ;THE BIGGES of the year, Vees coach Grant ^War-
wiq|^^iv0s$theAvict6ry wave as the Peilticton team arrives home in Marchv wotld
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ONE OF THE BIG MOMENTS OF EARLY ’S5 was the
presentation of, the .'"Hector ^McDonald Trophy to Grant 
Warwick, embleniatic.' of ;Bi.G,’s top .:^athlete of the year. 
The pteciseThstaht'is;recalled again in the photo above as 
Grant took the- tr6phy.;.in a centre-ice ceremony at Mem­
orial Arena; amidithe'fhunderbus cheers of a packed
house.-'V -Y -Si4;. ^ ^
-i::'REI^tiCTiNG^ THE^-FdkWARp;PRp^ ' -CITY during - 455,^Penticton - :•
opened an'lUtra-jnpdcrn public -schobl in September. The Hon: Ray -Williston bffidal- 
4 ly vopehed. ';Queeh^s Park School which serves the west end of the city.








occured in March; when a mid-fday blaze.^ ;*
___ _____ _______^ in- south Penticton. The lo.ss ran .into thej?^-J ■•
sands as' the one-storey wooden structure shown above went up in 
e despite-the gallant efforts of the Penticton Fire Department.
*4 ■ -V;
1^ 4::
• ‘4/'. 1-v,’.-'r-'y, *;4'-v'v-7'--^'^'KVi'-■K'--''''4.i"'-’/-V'‘'f-'WiiV'
OF^JUia^N DE^ Thomas
was .full of .'confidence .as he flashed the .Herald camera- 
frthh'a 'V' for vic.tot'Kdh' his nmv'al hore'for a try a 
O.kanagah, He failod^pn m one attempt but made
ah o.ath he \vouldd’etiirn iril956. '^ ^^^ ^ ‘
'"y - 'V'f
BEAVERDELL, BACK INTO THE NEWS in October of -last year as; tunnel­
ling ereWs completed hearliya mile long drilling^jgib^through solid; granite- to reach 
new ore at;,tjie; Highlahd--Bell mirier ftO-liminary tests proved, f^orable.; 4 4
5 :Wf.- •'\/d I'.: :.s.j ■! '«*Ar4>-M ii.' ■
i i li'"' - i ;i;i: 
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LAURA OUILETTE, SUMMERLAND HOUSEWIFE, won tromondoim admiration for 
her attempt at swimming Lake Okahi)gan, paralleling tho much • publicized Bert 
Thopias tty. The graphic photo above shows Mrs. Ouilotto being taken from the wn- 
‘ ' " * .................................^ .1 tlio blazing mid-August sun.
lif..,., ' »
mi
.il •' :: AV*'-'/ -^ '-' «f''H ’ ' ■■'■ ■ '‘I ’'■ |■-''•'i\1'l - r'''^'-f 1’--; t''t''' i.i' '.-■
■■>"'■ -'i 4'
A! ; ■!' -.iiiiyf-'J'ir t ■''■ k ■'. fVil’H -.,'t .t4''’'Y’'i .. ,'■■'• if;':'-.a- 'It ''"1
>V - -'.-M,;„4«vMi?- -Sh-;-.'';:;'' ;v - . f,'.ft/v
'i * ■ 'k ■ ^ ‘- ■ e i-., .̂ i'-:, '■ 5^-..■v'';4,, i-
JUIlE WAS BUSTING OUT ALL OVER but it was a wot break for tho . people of 
I Cawston area as the Similkameen River jumped its banks and threatened wholo- 
saloinundation'of tho lowlands. A Herald ropurtor-photo team visited the area for 
flratWidM edvefage. They saw sights llko tho above mud-laden water knife through 
roildWnndweep'llnngcrously close to river.side farm homes, isolating more than 
ono.' - ' "■-,
iii.1
|p|p4ipplp3pfpi|ii
VALLEY PACKINGHOUSE WORKERS dropped a bombshell into'the fruit grow­
ing industry lato in August as they went-out on strike with a big fruit harvest ulrondy 
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•Hi,rate.!,<14-
VALLEY VIEW llODGE, formerly Penticton’s old hospital^ 
building, opened its doors to serildr'citlzefis in the Call of 
’55 and at the dfflcittl ceremony ML A Frank*Richtor cut 
the ribbon to mark the completion of an ohorgciic initial 
tram by tho NowhoPo Benevolent. Society.
flock to the airport to see a huge ’copter such as this RCAF air-sea rescue machine,! 
But tho whirr of the “flying eggbeateV.V' became commonplace in and around Pentic- ; J 
ton through ’55 when Okanagan Helicopters opened a helicopter Hying training 
base hero for military.perponnol.'
4.:
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(Continued from Front 2nfl Sec.)
as' champs of the ktoii when* 
they won out in the playoffs.
HOCKEY
t The Vees won their second con­
secutive league championship, 
ending up nine points ahead of 
the PSAHL pack and not being 
able to take part In the play­
offs as they had a little date in 
Europe.
" Among tho sidelights, Grant 
Warvvick won the Hector Mc­
Donald Award as the Vancouver 
Province’s ‘‘Athlete of the Year’
(for winning the 1954 Allan 
Cup); Vees’ players dominated 
the OSAHL All-Star selection;
Bill Warwick won tiie league 
scoring championship for the 
second year in a row; Jack New 
ton -was elected Vees’ president, 
taking over from Clem Bird; the 
OSAHL voted to slash expenses 
by limiting number of players to 
13 and cutting salaries; and Pen 
lictonites welcomed home tlie 
Vees in one of the greatest celo 
brations in tho town’s history.
In minor hockey, the .perennial 
ly powerful Summerland Apple 
Kings came second during tlie 
Commercial Hockey League sea 
son, Merchants taking the reg 
ular season title,, but came 
througli to win the Herald Tro 
phy in the playoffs.
This may have, been the. last 
time the Herald Trophy will be 
tip for competition, though, as 
the Commercial Hockey League 
announced that it would fold this 
fall through lack of interest.
One of the main reasons for 
Hiis lack of interest, though, was 
the forniation of the Summer 
land-Penticton Intermediate Hoc 
key Club, an expanded and im 
. 'proved version of the 1954-55 
Penticton Combines who had a 
mediocre season' against great­
ly superior company.
; ^ 'The new Combines' got off to 
an auspicious start early in De­
cember when they nipped an ex­
tremely strong team from Kam­
loops, 6-5, sparked by ex-Vees’
Bernie Bathgate (coach), Dirio 1 Summerland Croft rink wining 
Mascotto, Joe Malo and Jim Fair- this important rock heaving fest 
burn. and a couple of Penticton rinks
Juvenile hockey had a good showing very w^ll, indeed. From 
season, too, bowing out to the that start, curling' has caught on 
“ like wildfire here and is now
years, the Kelowna Juveniles, 6-41^ major winter sport, 
iri^l the, Okanagan-Mainline final. youngsters are starting to
Kelowna went on to win the take to the game, too, with a 
B.C.; title. ' Penticton high school team tak
'Trie fine showing by ihese lag part in the B.C. High School 
Juveniles, plus the valley cham- Charripibnship. 
bion Bantams and the fairly sue-1 FOOTBALL
cassful 1954-55 Midgets, was the 
ipain reason for plans being 
made by Vees’ coach Grant War 
wick and other enthusiasts to 
complete the link — to bring 
Junior hockey to Penticton for 
the first time In the valley’s his 
■;Vtpry.,/
t, A taste of Junior hockey was 
had here while the Vees were
the meet for the second surhmer 
: n succession, and prospects look 
fright for a return of a fully- 
fledged horsc-l’acing to Penticton 
in the near future — complete 
with a betting tote. '
The gymkhana was. a resound­
ing success here, with scores of 
entries and prizes and the term 
biggest and best ever” being ap­
plied to tho meet. Local riders 
also did very well at the Labor 
Day Gymkhana at Kelowna. 
CRICKET
Naramata Cricket Club again 
proved to be tho best in the Ok­
anagan when they copped tlic 
Spencer Cup, emblematic of Ok­
anagan Cricket League suprem­
acy, well before the season end­
ed.
The club also won its annual 
exhibition game with Trail, thus 
winning-the unofficial title of 
"Interior B.C. Cliampions” once 
more.
TRACK
Never,a strong city a.s rogai-ds 
burning up tlio cinders, Penticton 
High Scliool track team still 
managed to have a faii ly success­
ful season again.
Pen Hi filled its usual third 
spot in the annual Kiirsmen 
Track Meet here, and also came 
third at the Okanagan Track 
Meet in Kelowna in May. 
CURLING
Plans are now just completed 
for the biggest curMng event ever 
to hit Penticton — and one of 
tho biggest ever in the Okanagan 
lor that matter. This is the first 
Annual Penticton Curling Club 
Open Bonspiel, to be held this 
month, with around $4,000 in 
prizes awaiting 64 rink entries 
from all over B.C.
This ’spiel will mark the “com­
ing of age” of the fledging curl­
ing movement in Penticton, start­
ed last winter with the comple­
tion of the Granite Club.
First big event to be held here 
was last January : with the Zone 
Five Curling Playdowns, the
Penticton'kept pace with the 
football fever that is sweeping 
B.C. this season. The defunct 
Penticton Scarlet Marauders 
were revived last fall, and in- 
taintly proved (o be a highly 
promising team. They are now 
known as simply Penticton Mar­
auders.;'; ;,' ' . ■' ;
Though they lost more than
overseas, when the B.C.’ sudden they wpn, the PM’s outplayed 
'^eath final between New West- opposition in all but two of 
hiinster and Trail played at the M-^*®**’ Sames,^ arid showed
Memorial Arena — a good cent- ^ remarkably strong and well- 
jfal spot for both clubs. This tre- balanced ground attack. If the 
iiBeiidously action-packed brand team sticks together in 1956, the 
over 500 hoc-1 is that Marauders will be
|tey-sl«rved Pentictonites, Trail 





South Okanagan plankers join­
ed forces hero last winter when
y Odee again the many active rbe Penticton and Summerland 
. members of the Penticton Golf Clubs decided to amalgamate 
and; Country Club had a fine M^to the Summerland Ski Club, 
year with the climax of the sea- There was plenty of activity,
\ son coming . at the annual ban- considering tho little snow in 
i^uct —- at which it appeared that ^954-55, and a successful season 
almost every member received climaxed by the excellent 
$omc sort of prize. .showing of local skiers at tho
, Art Marlow again took the ^bampionships at Kcl-
club champIon.shlp, but had a which they won several
tough time boating. Bob Perkins, ' placed high up in 
pomlnlon Day Golf Tourney 
winner, 3 and 2 in the tille bout. BADMINTON 
Joan Campbell surprised nobody This popular Indoor winlei 
when .she proved to bo the best again had a good .sQa.son in 
woman golfer In Pentleton last fall decided to
and tho Interior of B.C. and ^bclr organization by
then wont on to the provincial ^■'^•‘Joclatlng themselves with the 
championship ' at Vancouver Penticton Night Schools, 
whore bad luck plagued her once Shuttlo*.sma.shors did very well 
more as she came a few holes South Okanagan Badmin-
behind tho wlnnons. Tournament hold here In
Boyd Mather look the club's Februnry, winning in al
Junior title and looked like a everything but tho men’s
future threat to Art'Marlow In events. TIio Juniors In pm 
so doing; and Penliclon men and P®'^'®** «bowod up well, 
women golfers had a flho tlme r*?..!^^'
* at the annual John*E. Maloy and olde.st of all sports I
Rose Bowl tournaments against In tho Peach
(ho Orovlllo golfers from soutli ,1^' Halghig by tlie Iromendolis 
of tlio border, Tho men won by “1^ .voung bo,\or.s hero
ono point and the women lost by fairly keen Inteies .
(ho same margin. shown by spcclator.s.
TENNIS Cii’ent publicity wn.s recelvet
Once iBgaln another very sue* 11'® succo.ss of llghMieavy 
eossful year for the Skaha Luko ry®lKl’^ Walt Weinberger, o 
Tennis and Country Club, the !®® I’ptlolon Athletic As.socla 
only really thriving club of Its Ji®”' I® l'^® Optimist Golden 
kind in the Okanagan and one r-*'®''®” Vancouver, though tho 
of the few In tho Interior. groups’ mo.st Imporlunl succo,s.s 
The .strong team of Fudge and "’® l^*”® '''®'’’l^ of Bs young 
Cardinall won both men’s pairs
tubs, tho Blrks and Han key , |wo oxhlbll Ion curd.s have boon 
Cup.s; Fudge and Bell teamed up lt®ld note, wllh home-brew lalonl 
to win tlio Glb.son Mixed Doubles r’*®®ll®K H'® apoHght most of the 
cup; Bell and Darling look the M®®® ^bough tho appearance 
Annesloy Women’s Doubles Cup; ®; Cttnadn’s middleweight cham- 
and Pentleton players won all P*®®' '^1®^ Walters, at the club’s 
bpt the mixed rioublon at the An* ®P®®I®^' •‘'b®'v was something of 
nual Okanagan Valley Tennis ®'^pfllKbl «l®nl®r. Pentleton was 
Championship at Vernon this ®!‘‘® bonorod whon tho B.C. Am 
summer.
one of these losses can be con­
sidered legitimate, since the 
other was suffered while most of 
the QPR’s lop players were miss­
ing.
, The club won the 43-year-old 
Penticlon Dray and Express Tro­
phy last spring for winning the 
valley championship, and at the 
close of soccer activity hero last 
October appeai’od headed-for an­
other Okanagan. title. Valley 
competition is getting much keen­
er now, though, with Armstrong, 
Kamloops and Kelowna having 
.'itrong sides. '
VOLLEYBALL
Despite ’’walloping all opposi­
tion, Pen Hi volleyballers lost the 
Okanagan title - when they were 
edged by Vernon in a total-points 
series. In a regional tourney 
here, the local team won 18 of 
19 games.
BASKETBALL
A great year wa.s had hy Pen­
liclon basketball loams, with 
none being outclassed in any 
company, and mo.st proving 
lliem.sclves ut least the equal of 
other valley competition.
Kencos Senior "B” Ladies wore 
the most successful of all, of 
course, fighting to close victor­
ies to win the valley champion­
ship, having little trouble cop­
ping tho Interior title and final­
ly bowing out lo Vancouver Eil- 
ors in the provincial final. Ken­
cos aro largely instrumental in 
reviving interest in basketball in 
Penticlon.
Tho team at first didn’t have a 
.sponsor, .and fans saw the finest 
team in the valley playing other 
Okanagan squads in a weird as- 
.sortment of clothing. Until the 
present sponsor' stopped foiwaid, 
the team was aptly called 
“Peaches”.
The senior “B” men, the Cran­
na Omegas, had a fair though 
unspectacular year, ending up 
close to the top in league stand­
ings but bowing out in the play­
offs. Omegas‘are presently at a 
low ebb, but indigations are they 
will start to climb in thq not too 
distant future.
Penticton High School teams 
all had a good year, paced by 
the fine showing of the Lakers—, 
who copped the regional and val­
ley titles after some hot cage 
battles and did well for them­
selves at the B.C. High School 
Basketball Championships at 
Vancouver, ending up’eighth and 
placing Charlie Burtch on the 
All-Stars. ■
One of the Lakers,’ most but- 
sianding triumphs of the 1954- 
rS season was* their thrilling 56 
50 victory over the powerful 
Vancouver College team, one of 
the strongest in B.C.
BOWLING
Interest in the indoor sport is 
growing by leaps and bolmds in 
Penticton, particularly this sea­
son. Five-pins is still the main 
class, but a strong revival of ten- 
:)ins threatens to capture a large 
portion of the bowling crowd.
Pronto Pups and CPR won the 
women’s and men’s five-pin 
crowns in 1955, but it’s still any­
body’s fight this season. Climax 
of the 1954-55 season, as far as 
I^cnticton is concerned, was the 
almost complete domination by 
’ocal bowlers ,at the Open Spring
I n I'l 1a • • A.. - _
Rev. John W. Miller 
Who Served In This 
Area Dies At Coast
One of B.C.’s pioneer country 
parsons who served early-day con­
gregations in this district, the 
Rev. John Wesley Miller, 73, died 
in Vancouver on December 28.
< A graduate of Trinity College, 
Toronto, Mr. Miller came to Salt 
Spring Island as a student minis-
REV. JOHN WESLEY MILLER
ter in 1907. Ho served as minis­
ter, fitst with tho Methodist 
Church and later with the United 
Church, at Cheam, Moyie, Port 
Alb-irni, Sidney, Grace Church in 
Vancouver, Armstrong, Revel- 
stoke, Richmond, Lynn Valley 
Koremeos, Hedloy, Cawston and 
Merritt.
Since his rcliremcnt in 1946 
!ie had boon living al Ocean Park 
near White Rock.
Funeral service was lield 
Vancouver on Friday.
Prominent in ministerial asso
Regional Planning 
Expert Gives Help
SUMMERLAND — Don South 
of the department of regioria: 
planning, Victoria, was in Sum 
meriand last week and made the
ciation affairs, he. was assistant 
secretary for; three years and 
then secretary for' three years 
of the United Church’s B.C. Con 
ferehce, secretary for three years 
of the Vancouver Presbytery, and 
secretary for five' years and 
chairman for one ^yoar of the 
Kamloops-Okanagan Presbytery.
A charter member bf the Uni­
versity of B.C., he served four 
years as a member of the Union 
College senate and was a mem 
ber of the B.C. Boys| Work Board 
for ten years.
One of the proudest achieve 
ments of his early ministry was 
the raising of funds to build s 
church in Port Alliorni in 1912 
Despite tremendous growth of tho 
Island community, the pioneer 
church still serves the Unitcc 
Church congregation there.
He married Cynda Patrick of 
the famous Patrick hockey family 
at Nelson in 1910. Besides his 
widow his survivors include one 
brother, T. C. Miller of Moose 
Jaw, Sask.; four sisters — the 
Misses Pearle arid Candice Miller 
at Toronto, Mrs. Ray McCorvio, 
East -Lansing, Mich., Mrs. John 
Mulley of New York; two^’feons — 
-Franlc' of Ottawa and Dean of 
North Vancouver, and one daugh­
ter, Mrs. Williahi (Weslyn) Sari's- 
burn of San Francisco.
KEREMEOSNOHS
ime he and his family contri­
buted much to the life in thesf; 
communities. ^
The following officers were re­
elected by acclamation at the an­
nual general meeting of the Ker- 
emeos Women’s Institute held 
earlier this , month: president, 
Mrs. F. Liddicoat; vice-president, 
Mrs. J. M. B. Clarke; secretary- 
treasufer, Mrs. E. C. Arrnstrong; 
executive, Mrs. J. H. East, Miss 
J. Dugdale and Mrs. W. B. Stew­
art. The usual exchange ol gifts 
hughlighted the meeting, which 
opened with the singing of car­
ols. Aril'angements were made for 
gifts or cards to friends and don­
ations were made to the Crip­
pled Children’s Fund and to the 
Salvation Army through the 
OORP, which is in charge of the 
local drive with Mrs. Jean In- 
nls as convener. Mrs. V. Quaed- 
vlig and Mrs. E. C. At’mstrong 
were co-hostesses. The next meet­
ing will be a luncheon at the 
home of Mrs. E. C. Armstrong 
with Mrs. J. H. East assisting.
* 6 «■
Another honor has come to a 
.student of Similkameen High 
School. Mi.ss Roberta (Bobbie) 
Lusted, elder daughter of Mr. 
and Mrs. Allan Lusted of Caw 
ston lias boon awarded fiist 
place in the Senior Class of Zone 
Ono by the Pulp and Paper In 
dustry for an- essay submitted 
in tho recent competition spon­
sored by tlie industry.
. * »!> «
Mrs. A. Barker is spending the 
holiday season with relatives in 
New Westminster.
KlIHNO AND KORSEIIACING
A gala May 23 Sport of Kings 
moot at Penticton's Queen’s 
Park, and tho most successful 
Dominion Day Gymkhana on 
record, also at Queen’s Park, 
lilghllglitod the cqulstrlan’s side 
of tho Penticton sporting nmnon 
In 1955.
Tho horse racing was unfort* 
unalcly spoiled In part by rain,
atour Boxing A.ssoclntion hold Its 
convention hero in August.
HOUCEIfc80COHII 
Penticton Queen's Park Ran­
gers are without a doubt (he 
city's most successful sports 
team, if not In terms of public 
Interest, at least In terms of win­
ning gnmoH. Tn IK. senRonp, 
since tho fall of 19.54, the eluli 
lias won close to .30 league and 
exhibition games, bus lied a pair.
Tourney here, attended by over 
130 enthusiasts.
TABLE TENNIS 
Never a sport to comljoto with, 
say, the Penticlon Vees In public 
ntcrost, still ‘‘ping-pong” had a 
good year hero, with a couple of 
good moots (open and Toon 
Town) early in tho year, and 
with Penticton and Summerland 
playo)’.s sweeping Ih.o field at tho 
Okanagan championships last 
Apidl.
YACHTING
Lots of activity, but the Iilg- 
Rest nows for yuehlci's Iiad noth­
ing to do with tho sport as sueli. 
It was tho decision by Public 
Woi'ks Department to dicdge tlio 
Yuelit Club Basin on Lake Okan­
agan, vastly Improving fu(:iliilo.s 
lu'i'o. ,Skaha Lake enlorod the 
pleturo more and more. 
A(iIJATICS
Aiiollier top notcli year, liead 
cd by the appearance hero of 
swimmer Burl Thomas In iliroo 
unsii('ee,s.sfiil \trle.s, Also utlempis 
l)y .Siimrnorlanders Laura Oull* 
lolle and John (Jieso,
Jlollo.st development of all was 
Ihe loiig.walted start of tho aiiii 
lie (levoloimient at Skalia Lake, 
envisioned hy many as a fulurc 
hul) of aqunlles In Iho province, 
File ))oatliouse la now compicio, 
a.s aro tlio two ino-foot piers for 
Inimehing racing shells am 
which form tlio sides of a float 
ing swimming pool.
Also high up on the list o 
Pentleton Aquatic Association 
siu;co.sso.s was tlie victory at the
NPAAO I'nees -.. liold in eonjum
Non with tlio Kelowna Regatta-- 
of tho local fours crow, thus win­
ning tho huge Buchanan Trophy 
for Jho second eon.seeuMve year.
Rotary Rod Cross Swim cins- 
s()s lu'ovod once again to ho tho 
biggest thing ot the type In B.C., 
with over 1,000 youngsters tak- 
Ing advantage of tho free cla.s.sos. 
ITHIIING AND HUNTING 
Whllo the Okanagan has on- 
,|oyed one of tho best hunting 
seasons on record, and with fish­
ing being about ns good as us­
ual, Ollier impori'niit dm-elop- 
ments have been taking place 
uround tho South Okanagan re­
cent ly,
following recommendations 
Summerland council which has 
been askirig for a man from that 
department to come in to give 
help ever since Highway 97 was 
constructed through the municip 
ality: 1) That no new service 
stations be erected on Highway 
97 since there is no need for extra 
service stations. 2) Mr. South had 
iio objections to Auto Courts on 
the Gordon Beggs lot on High­
way 97 nor to similar accommo­
dation on Louis Smith’s lot on 
Jubilee Road as West Summer- 
land lacks a hotel. 3), He thought 
that Rosedale Avenue north of 
the Legion should be kept free 
of buildings so that traffic vision 
may be kept clear. In this con­
nection it was said that gobd 
signs should be put up pointing 
:o West Summerland,'as well as 
the way back to tho Highway be­
ing indicated back at; Hastings 
Street and at Jubilee Road. 4) 
In Trout Creek the i’suggestion 
was that Lloyd Miller’s road 
might be kept for commercial ex­
pansion. 5) Mr. South thought 
that there was no heed for a 
light industrial zonei since this' 
type of industry would come un­
der a commercial heading.
Tho council was cqngratulatcd 
n its foro.sight i,n reserving for 
light hiduslry natural sites north 
of tho CPR wharf 'at Summer- 
land. •
Surprise Package 
For Couple From 
Textile Company
A surprise package arrived, at 
the home of Mr. and Mrs. W; T. 
Leslie over Christmas weekend.
Upon opening it the couple 
found a lovely pair of pillow 
cases and sheet. .
, It was in recognition of Mr. and 
Mrs. Leslie’s golden wedding an­
niversary, the same year in which 
Dominion Textile Company cele­
brated its fiftieth year in busi­
ness.' ■
Mr. and Mrs.'Jack Peach are 
holiday visitors in Victoria. They 
were accompanied to the coast by 
Mr. and Mrs. W. Liddicoat, who 
spent Christmas with their son 
and daughter-in-law, Mr. and 
Mrs. Allred Liddicoat of ;New 
Westminster. « «
Visitors for the Gluistmti.s fes­
tivities at the home of Miss J. 
Dugdale and Miss E. P. Nelson 
'ivere Mrs. E. Slddons and her 
daughter. Miss, Pauline Siddons, 
both of Agassiz, where the latter 
is public health nurse.
Mr. - and Mrs, W. Foster of 
Vancouver were holiday guests 
of -Mr. Foster’s brother-in-law 
and sister, Mr. and Mrs. Tony 
Affleck. •;
John Brown is spending the 
holidays with his son-in-law and
daughter, .Mr. and Mrs. A. Rutz 
ind family at the coast. ;
Dr. and Mrs. W. J. Rowe and 
their young sons, Jeff and Stevie, 
were Christmas' guests of Mrs. 
Rowe’s parents, Mr. and Mrs. J. 
Q. Clarke.
Miss Virginia Sykes,v nurse-in- 
training at the Vancouver Gen­
eral Hospital School of Nurses 
spent Christmas with her par- 
oits, Mr. and Mrs. J. S. Sykes; 
the latter went to the coast to 
be present at the capping cere 
monies -of which her daughter 
received her cap.
Mr. arid Mrs. E. C. Armstrong 
spent Christmas with their son 
and daugh ler-in-lawi Mr. and 
Mrs. George Armstrong and 
their son-in-law and daughter, 
Mr. and Mrs. Quintin Robertson 
and their respective faniilies in 
Vancouver.’
■ Hi «
Conner Clarke was a holiday 
visitor at tlie Coast.
V >«* <1
Mr. and Mrs. Jim Ward and 
family of Chilliwack were guests 
at the home of Mrs. Ward’s 
brotlicr-in-law and sister, Mr. 
and Mrs. H. T. Curr. Also guest 
of Mr. and Mrs. Curr was their 
son, Robert Curr of Vancouver. 
« « «
Mrs. A. E. Etches spent Christ­
mas with her son-in-law and 
daughter, Mr. and Mrs. Dick 
Neil and their family at Kam­
loops; also a visitor with Mr. 
and Mrs. Neil was Mrs. Etches’ 
son, Robert Etches of Victoria.
Get rid of unsightly 
pimples and boils 
fast with Dr. Chase's 
tn^dicated Ointment. 
It’s : antiseptic— 
soothes as It heals.
"1''
ss-ia ;
Mr. and Mrs. A.-E. Webb are 
visitors at |the home of Mr. 
Webb’s parents, Mr. and Mrs. 
E. Webb of Enderby.
Large congregations cliaractcr- 
Ized Christmas services in all the 
churches here, in spite of rather 
icyj roads. Midnight Mass was 
celebrated in Gur Lady of 
Lourdes’ Roman Catholic Church.
"■'■it. . ' , ■ /'v,
Many friends in^ the valley will 
learn with regret of th(§ ;passing 
of Rev. John: Wesley; rMiller of 
White Rock,' B.C; Prioi^ ;to his 
retirement,:, the : late vMrJvlMille^ 
was pastor ; of Keremeos v; ,Ciaw- 
ston and Hedley United- Churches 
for; seven iyearsi; and;: d
The roar of an aircraft engine ’ 
during ground, test can rattle 
windows and nerves for .blocks 
around. So we’re glad tb'report 
that aluminum has turned up 
as a noise-absorbing “honey­
comb” in ah aircraft company’s 
test-cell. Hundreds of aluminum 
tubes of differing diameters and 
lengths, filled with absorbent, 
sound-bafiling material, make 
• up the end walls. And we are 
told that by the time the giant 
. roar has bounced around in 
these aluthihum mazes it comes 
'; put :the other end thoroughly ‘ 
; *‘baffled’’ aridHweakened to a 
; hiina. We expect there are lots 






b'ut tliOLii.ai)cla lutTitU out to tac and Ioi»t e.vaclly two — aiaJ only
acres near tlie eastern borders 
of the city for a new trap-shoot 
grounds. Another was the clcti- 
lion of a South Okanagan man, 
W. B. Ki'cllor, ,of Oliver, to the 
presidency of tlie B.C. Fish and 
Game Council.
Tho Pentleton Fish and Game 
Club hold ono of Us most success­
ful annual Fish Do’blcs last 
.spring, Another notable Item of 
nows was the official cndor.sa- 
lion by the Merritt, Fish and 
Game Convention of un old Pen­
ticton Fish and Game Club plan
• lo build a fl.sh ladder'at Mo- 
Inlyi'o Dam. Tho plan, howovor, 
Ls now officially dead, as Cana 
dian and U.S. uutiioritlcs have 
s(|uclcliod the Idea once and for 
all,
Also of Importance was the of 
ficlal ufflllallon of. the local club 
with (ho B.C. Game Council. 
FIOUKE HKATING
A good year was had by tho 
Glengany FlRuro Skating Club 
In 1954-55, climaxed by a fine 
“Wonderland on Ice" show that 
was the final show put on by tho 
Koonts’ twin sisters. Several loea 
skaters did oxtromoly well last 
year, and are repenting Iholr 
RoofI work this winter. Odolln 
Kent utifl Jim CoiTlgan took part 
in tho Woslorn Canada Skating 
Championships, an honor in it 
.self.
.SHOOTING
I'ops in shooting nows was tho 
creation of the Pontlcion Rifle 
Club, coming about via tho oat 
nhllshmont of tho now rifle range 
behind the West Bench. Loca 
and Summerland shooters had a 
fine season, in all.
Tllghllght of the sea.Mon was 
tho annual BCRA shoot hold last 
summer nt Summerlfind. The 
Grand Aggregate was won in
sensational fashion by a Ifi-yoar 
old boy from Vapeouvor, M. A. 
Oiitt was (lie aaiUlslUou of 20,Gmltli, In a gr(2at upset.
Winter time is stormy weather time — be sure your family is outfitted with wd
healthy overshoesnow! ‘
Boys Plain Rubbers
Sizes 1 to 5
Here's real value a pair of rubbers, 
plain, cotton lined and a grip RA 
sole for only, Sole Price, pair.... oilw
Women’s Rubbers
Light rain rubber, Cuban heel and un­
lined. Red and blacly. Sizes 1 QQ 




Men’s Heavy storm rubbers with rolled 
edge and sure grip honey comb design­





Women’s high while overshoe 
rod plaid lining. Flat heel.
Rubber Work Booib
(as illustrated) .
High laced black boot, rubber vamp and 
' back stay metaL arch.
6" Plain 
SALE .... 6-65 8" Plain SALE ... 8-45
with
Children's' 
Sizes 5 to 8
Misses? 
Sizes 13 to 4
Women's 





For men and boys. Keep your feet dry 
In any typo of weather. Short black 
boots, rolled edge outiole, rope design.
Boys sizes 
1 to 5 .... 4*25 Mens sizes6 to n.... 5.50
Low Sole Style Rubber
Plain Rain Ovisrshoc wllh and 
without heel. Sizes 4 to 8 .... 1.98 W,’* Men's. Self design sole. 




Ploeo Goods nnd Slnplos .... 4184
SliooH and Liiggago ............ 4108
Notions and. Accessories .... 4170
Oltlldron’s .Wear ................. 4104










Wednesdny 0 11.111. to 18 noon Bntui'dnv OsOO n.ni. to 0:00 p.in.
